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Famous National Edncators Edward L. F. Johnson, MUwanWill Advise as to
kee, Leaves Beqnests to
Local Institution.
Flan.
Calling on leading educational experts
from all parts of the country to formu
late a nation-wide program o f educa
tional activity, the K n i^ ts of Columbiu,
thru a committee of the board of direc
tors, which met in New York Tuesday,
launched what is planned to be the great
est Oatholic lay educational activity ever
undertaken in this country.
The men so fi^r invited to discuss and
formulate this program include some of
the best known educators in the country.
James B yrne'of New York, Regent of
the University of the State of New Yoric,
Arthur Somers, former president of the
New York City board of education, and
Rev. John J. Wynne, SJ., editor of the
Catholic Encyclopedia, are the New York
men invited to the K. of C. conference on
education. Others are Joseph Scott, form
er president of the Los Angeles board of
education; Michael J. Downey, member
o f ttie Massachusetts state board of edu
cation, director , of Boston night schools
and professor of Americanization at John
Hopkins university; Edward D. Devine,
president of the Detroit board of educa
tion and Rev. Dr. Edward A. Pace, di
rector of studies at the Catholic uni
versity of America, D. C.
On July 27th these men will hold a
conference in New York at which fam
ous national educators will advise them
concerning the contemplated plan, which
comprises a curriculum of technical and
other studies for the 600,000 members of
the Knights of Columbus, and for others
not members of the organization who de
sire to take advantage of the courses
to be offered. The aim will be to teach
practical citizenship and to give young
jnen executive, technical and cultural
training that will combine to render their
citizenship most effective. This is the
general scheme, but the conference to be
held during the entire week of July 27,
will result in a concrete program for presenta^on to the peace convention of the
Knights of Columbus, which will be held
in Buffalo on August 5-6.
The K. of C. committee in charge of
this work comprises Supreme Knight
James A. Flaherty of Philadelphia, Su
preme Secretary William J. McGinley
o f New York and Supreme Advocate
Joseph C. Pelletier of Boston.
The Knights already maintain up-,
wards of 260 university-scholarships
thruout the country and they axi operat
ing technical and law schools in several
o f the camps. This plan will be to
render popular and practical supplemen
tary education calculated to improve
the lot o f the average young man, which
can .be done thru the 1,800 councils of
the K. of C. The present scope of the
idea is restricted to men, but it may be
developed to include women.

The Queen of Heaven Orphanage was
signally honored last week, by His Emi
nence, James Cardinal Gibbons, who
transmitted to the good Missionary Sis
ters o f the Sacred Heart a nice check
representing his voluntary contribution to
the building fund of the new orphanage.
The Sisters highly appreciate this gift
not only because it comes from His Eminece the Cardinal, but also because finan
cial help at this time, when their mag
nificent building is nearing completion,
means so much to them; their efforts
have carried them over many a hard
place, but now they need more help to
bring their fine work to a fitting conclu
sion.
I
Another gift of $1,000 will benefit the
Sisters in the near future. Mr. Edward
L. F. Johnson, formerly of Denver, who
died in Milwaukee, June 16, in his will
bequeathed the above sum to the Queen
o f Heaven orphanage.
^
Other Institutions Benefit.
Mr. Johnson also left the same amount,
$1,000, to each of the following Denver
institutions: House of Good Shepherd,
St. Joseph’s hospital. Mount St. Vin
cent’s Home for Boys. Mr. Johnson was
an attorney and became successful main
ly in real estate. A large part of his
estate was left to charitable institutions
in Milwaukee, DenVer and other cities.

c o n f ir m a h o n w i l l

BE C O N F E R R E D AT
BOULDER AUGUST 31
New Parochial School Building
Will be Dedicated by
^
Bishop Tihen.
The-Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, wilt confer the Sacra
ment of Ccmfirmation at Boulder on Sun
day, August 31, at the Church of the Sa
cred ' Heart of Jesus. Instructions will
be given by the pastor. Father Agatho
Strittmatter, O.S.B., to prepare those
who are to receive the sacrament.
The Bishop will also dedicate the new
parochial school building at Boulder dur
ing his visit. The school was built at a
cost of $40,000, and is one of the most
beautiful structures in Colorado.. It was
finished in 1918 and was used last term.

Twenty-six Ordained at
Georgetown University.
A beautiful service took place in Dahlgreen chapel, Georgetown University, re
cently, when a class of twenty-six young
men were ordained as priests, by Hi^
Eminence Car<6nal Gibbons.

Cardinal Gibbons Favors
P eace Program Outlined
F or the Junior Red Cross
American School Children Will Give $1,000,000
to Child Victims of War
In September, 1917, the Junior Red
O oss sprang into being in direct re
sponse to a demand from the school chil
dren to help in the great war.
Now, at the close of the war, after
many months of unselfish serfice, the
children, with their leaders in citi
zenship, the teachers, voice the same re
quest for a nation-wide organizaticm of
their own which shall offer them oppor
tunities to serve in the years to come.
The Archbishop of Baltimore, James
Cardinal Gibbons, heartily endorses this
noble work in the following letter:
CARDINAL’S RESIDENCE.
408 N. CStarles St.
Baltimore, March 21, 1919.
Mr. J. W. Studebaker,
Director, Junior Red Cross,
Washington, D. C.
My Dear Mr. Studebaker:
The work of the American School chil
dren for their suffering brothers and sis
ters of Europe, as outlined in the Peace
Program of the Junior Red Cross, ap
peals to me and I am heartily in favor
o f it. With kind regards, I am.
Faithfully yours,
+ J. CARD. GIBBONS,
Archbishop of Baltimore.
During the war emisrgency large quan
tities of Red Cross supplies were pro
duced by the members of the Junior Red
Cross. We are now in the period of
transition into the newer emergency
of peace. The war activities will there■ fore gradually merge into peace-time
. service.
'
Purposes
The purposes of the Junior Red Cross
are:
A. To furnish relief to suffering chil
dren thruout the world.
B. To stimulate community activities
appropriate to the ^ ir it of the Ameri
can Red Cross.
C. To develq) an international under
standing and good-will made necessary
by the new world conditions resulting
from the war.
D. To provide motives for purposeful
and useful sdiool activities.'*
E. To inculcate ideals and habits of
service.
Upon its past two years o f unselfish

service the Junior Red Cross is basing
its new career in world citizenship. Its
9,000,000 members rose valiantly to the
great war’s urgent appeal. It has now
entered upon that work which follows in
the wake of peace.
Among the millions of children in
Europe who have suffered thru four
long years of deprivation, aid is being
tendered hot only to furnish them with
immediate relief, but to build up the na
tions- by caring'fOr their children. Sixty
per cent of the Junior Red-Cross funds
are to be used by their representatives
in Europe for this great work, which is
the American school children’s way of
expressing their friendship for these less
fortunate children.
To be actively busy -hi work of relief
is another form qf service that is soulsatisfying. The making of refugee gar
ments, of furniture, and of articles for
the soldiers in camp or in hospital are
concrete expressions of the fact that the
hearts of American children are “ in the
right places.” Their very direct and un
locked for reward for this farm of serv
ing their fellows is the personal knowl
edge they will gain of the social, indus
trial and commercial situations thruout
the world.
\
Distant fields are not, however, to de
tract from the possibilities for commu
nity service which in itself inculcates
within the youthful mind the rudiments
of good citizenship. 'Therefore, in order
tq promulgate activities in home service
and military relief, forty per cent of the
Junior funds are to be devoted to the
aid of the needy who are in our midst.
The scope of the Junior Red Cross
Peace Program, combining as it does, the
ideal with the practical, is expected, to
give the Juniors an opportunity to per
fect a world fellowship fiossible only
thru the mutual acquaintance of the
children of every land.
American school children, thru the
Junior Red Cross, will donate one mil
lion dollars this year to the relief of
child victims o f the war overseas. One
of the first steps on the program will
be undertaking the support of the Bed
Cross Home for War Orphans on Mi.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3.)
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The Catholic World
St. Cecelia Orchestra
Will Tonr United States.

Catholic Indian Congress
Is Held in Minnesota.

For the first time in nearly four hun
dred years the historic Saint Cecelia so
ciety of Rome will depart from its tradi
tion, When the “Augusteo” —^popularly
called- the “ Saint Cecelia Orchestra” —
leaves Rome in October on its mission to
America.
Few institutions, except churches or
nations, can reckon their existence in a
strai^t, unbroken line, from a founda
tion in 1566. In that year the “ Congre
gation of the Musicians in Rome under
the Invocation of Saint Cecelia” was es
tablished by Pope Piu4 V., its charter
being confirmed in 1584 by Gregory XHL
It is the orchestra supported by this
venerable institution that is coming to
this country for a transcontinental tour
next fall.

Crookston, Minn.—^The annual congress
of Catholic Indians of northern Minne
sota was held at Twin Lakes last week.
These congresses not only cement the
friendly union of the Indians to the vari
ous missions, but also serve as a mission
in a spiritual point of -view, during which
all approach the sacraments. During the
sessions important subjejrts are discussed
under the direction of Indian priests, and
the 'visitor canont but express surprise
at the pure Catholic ideals which the
Indian Catholic laity puts forth in their
addresses. This year the main topics
under discussion were the relation of the
Christian home to the Church, and Cath
olic education. Rt. Rev. Bishop Corbett
witnessed the closing of the congress,
delivering two addresses. He also admin
istered the Sacrament of Confirmation to
English Priest Has
a large number of children aad adults.
Becord as X-Bay Expert.
The spacious new mission church was
The Rev. Father W. Bradley, who has dedicated on the same occasion.
gone from St. Benet’s, Monkwearmouth,
to St. Mary’s, Clapham, London, has a
valuable record of war work as a radiol
ogist at various hospitals in Sunderland,
at the Jeffrey Hall V. A. D. and at the
Monkwearmouth and Southwick Hospi
tal, where foi some time he has held the
post of official radiologist and where he
was instrumental in having installed a
new X-ray equipment. Father Bradley
has in the course of a little over two
years treated nearly 3,000 cases, thus
rendering valuable help when so many Comprehensive Study of Isle of
medical men had to go into the army.
Saints and Scholars ExPrior to leaving Simderland Father Brad
, plains Gift.
ley was the recipient of numerous pre
sentations from those with whom he had
During this present “ Irish Self-deter
worked.
mination drive*"one of*the most pleas
ant surprises was the receipt of a $100
contribution from the student body at
Catholic Treasures
Loretto Heights academy. 'The Friends
Sold iu England, t
Some wonderfaf Catholic ’ treasures of Irish Freedom neither expected nor
passed thru the salesrooms- this week, sought financial su|q)ort for their cause
when the Yates-Thompson collection of from such a source—and yet it came
Books of Hours, Missals, etc., were dis without request; one of those all too in
posed of. The Book of Hours of Jeanne, frequent $100 donations.
They wondered why a body of school
Queen of Navarre, brought £11,800; the
,Verdun Missal just ou £4,000, and won girls, for in years at least they are no
Recalling the happy days we spent derfully illuminated manuscripts of the more,'would be so generous. What was
many years ago at Notre Dame univer tenth, twelfth and fourteenth centuries the reason for this thoughtfulness and
sity, and recognizing the unequalled fa made their owner a profit of 200 per cent. manifestation of love for Erin on the
cilities of that splendid institution of Most of the lots fell to dealers, but it is part of these young people?
After a little investigation the ex
learning and piety, I followed your sug hoped that some of them may again find
planation was found. •Children, these
gestion and made my appeal for hospital their wav into Catholic hands.
young ladies may be'in years, but on
ity to our dear friend, the Very Rev. Dr.
Ireland,
its history, literature and its sad
Colonel
Bartlett
Cavanaugh, the genial President of Notre
situation today they possess a fund of in
Beceived Into CSiurch.
Dame.
Colonel Bartlett, U. S. M. C., surgeon- formation that is seldom found even
The answer was just what we expected,
in-charge
of the Walter Reed hospital, among the grown-ups today. How soon
notwithstanding the many practical dif
Washington,
D. C., and a thirty-third would they be able to clarify the con
ficulties and inconveniences. I have al
ready forwarded Dr. Cavanaugh’s letter degree Mason, has been received into the fused notions of those old fogys who ob
tain all their knowledge of the Irish
to you, and if you feel that our members Church by the Dominicans.
question
from the secular press, who can
will be willing to make the sacrifice o:
scarcely
distinguish
between Home Rule
Sister
Paulina
Finn
the unavoidable inconveniences entaili
and the Irish Republic, and who Rip Van
I would suggest the calling of our. next Celebrates Golden Jubilee.
The golden jubilee of Sister Mary Winkle like, so live in the past that they
Eucharistic convention for August 5, 6, 7,
Paulina
Finn was celebrated recently at still prate about England giving Ireland
at Notre Dame university, Indiana.
the
Georgetown
Visitation convent. The home rule. As if, all intelligent folk did
In the meantime, pdrmit me to extend
beautiful
historic
chapel, the first in the not know that England will give nothing
to all members of. the Priests’ Eucharisto Ireland or any one else, save what she
tic league—the venerable members of United States dedicated to the Sacred
is forced to give, as if home rule were
Heart,
was
adorned
with
a
profusion
of
the Hierarchy and the thousands of de
not buried in the oblivion of the past as
yellow
and
white
flowers,
loving
tributes
voted priests—my most reverent and
deeply as the Kaiser’s high seas fleet and
from friends of the jubilarian.
sincere greetings.
that the world wants Ireland to have
Sister
Paulina
Finn
has
had
personal
The good Master who his called us in
acquaintance with many noted literary what she desires, self-determination and
our common vocation to His Holy Priest
lights of America, among whom she was hej^ own independent republic. That
hood v^ll surely be pleased to see us |
fortunate to have as friend the late John these young ladies are .so well in
unite for the greater glory and love of j
B. Tabb, the blind poet-priest. She also formed and so loyal to Ireland is due to
His most precious gift to us, the Blessed i
knew and corresponded with the much the fact^ that in their curriculum the
Eucharist.
|
lamented soldier-poet, Joyce Kilmer. Sis study of Irish history and Irish litera
Is it not from the Eucharist, as our |
ter Paulina possesses a rare and beauti ture has a prominent place. This par
late glorious Pontiff, the gentle Pius X, {
ful literary gift, which she has used for ticular school is carrying out in a prac
so beautifully expressed it in his message |
God’s glory by contributing to many tical way the promise made, by most
of love to the Westminster Eucharistic;
Catholic papers and magazines. Besides Catholic schools in the United States to
congress, “ as from its source, that the
her charming life of Father Tabb, she has include in their course a comprehensive
spirit of the supernatural life is diffused,
written the Life of the Ven. Don Bosco, study of the history and literature of
over the whole body of the Church. Here!
“ The Glory of Maryland,” and a volume the Isle of Saints and Scholars.
we have a bond whereby the members of i
of poems. She is well known to many
It is a well known fact that one has
the same body are closely brought to- j
readers under the noin de plume of M. S. but to study the sad story revealed in
gether. In this august Sacrament our
Pine.
Ireland’s history to be converted to her
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6.)
cause and become her ardent championji
Very Bev. Janies Savage
It is no -wonder then that these young
Celebrates Golden JubUee.
people,.many of them children of the Gael,
MEMOBIAL TO NUNS
Very Rev. James Savage, pastor of banded together, sacrificed their spending
AT NATION’ S CAPITAL Holy Trinity church, celebrated on July money, sold their trinkets and devised
2d the fiftieth anniversary o f . his ordi many another way to raise a fit sum to
nation
to the priesthood. At the jubilee help the great cause. Moreover, the in
The National Capital will have the dis
tinction of having the first national me Mass he was invested as a Domestic Pre tellectual and spiritual welfare of the
morial that Catholics have erected in late with the title of Monsignor, by Rt. student body at Loretto Heights is cared
for by women of rare worth, who are
/m crica, and the first memorial in the Rev. Bishop Gallagher.
Keenly cognizant of the truth about the
world to perpetuate the memory of the
martyr nation, of the west. Two of the
Editor and Musician
war’s first nurses, the Sisterhoods.
sisters, the Rev. Mother Superior and
The site for the ■'Memorial to the Nuns Appointed Bishop.
Sister Dolorine Dean of the school are
Tlie
Holy
Father
has
appointed
the
of the Battlefield,” to be erected in
close
kinsfolk of great champions in
Verv’
Rev.
Canon
O’Dohe'rty,
Dean
of^
St.
Washington b j the Ladies Auxiliary to
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, has Patrick’s college, Maynooth, as Bishop Ireland’s fight for freedom. Sister Dolo
been designated and the design approved of Confert. The Bishop-elect, who is rine is a daughter of iFederal Judge Mor
only^forty-one, is a native of Roscommon, rison of Chicago, who.spent many a long
by the Fine Arts Commission.
On one side of the marble block will and was educated at Sommerhill, May- weary day behind British prison bars for
be cut the tribute paid to the Catholic nooth, and Dunboyne. He has passed all espousing the cause of bis native land;
his administrative life on the scholastic and Mother is a cousin of that greatest
Sisterhoods by Abraham Lincoln.
The resolution authorizing the me side of the Church, but he is also a bril of Irish-American lawyers and states
Truljr the
morial to be erected on government prop liant journalist, being sometime editor of men, Frank P. Walsh.
erty in the National Capital, was passed the liturgical department of the Irish Ec Friends of Irish Freedom are fortunate
thru Congress by Represeofjitive Am clesiastical Record. He is also an author in having near Denver these gentle kins
brose Kennedy, of Rhode Island, after ity on the music of the Irish Church, and folk of such worthy men to in^ire their
the Secretary of War had declined to is no mean musician himself. He is a children with the knowledge and love
grant permission to erect it in the Arling fine Ga^ic scholar and an advocate of of the land whence .came their faith and
our race.
the restoration of the national tongue.
ton National Cemetery.

Bishop Schrembs has called the
Eucharistic convention for August 5, 6
and 7. at Notre Dame university, No.tre
Dame, Ind.
Arrangements have been made by the
Fathers of the Holy Cross, and all priests
who intend to be present at the conven
tion are requested to send their names as
early as possible to the Very Reverend
President of the imiversity. Prayers are
asked for the success of the convention.
The Rt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop
of the Diocese of Toledo, Ohio, sends the
following letter to the Rev. Members of
the Priests’ Eucharistic League:
Bishop’s House,
525-istington Street,
Toledo, Ohio, April 22, 1919.
My Dear Father Letellier:
I wish to express to you my deep sense
of gratitude for the honor conferred upon
me in asking me to become the President
of the Priests’ Eucharistic league of the
United States.
Better than anyone else, I know my
unworthiness, but since your choice has
fallen on me, I will do all in my power
to further the high and spiritual inter
ests of the league. I shall consider the
office, not so much in the light of a post
of honor, requiring merit, but rather as
a responsible burden demanding wholesouled service and willing sacrifice. May
our dear Blessed Master supply my
deficiency by His merciful grace.
The death of the gentle and saintly
Bishop Maes, our late energetic President
General—peace be to his soul—and the
turmoil of the great world war, have been
responsible for the cessation of any pub
lic manifestation of the life of the league.
I f is now over seven years since the last
great meeting of Bishops and Priests in
Eucharistic convention at Cincinnati.
Quite naturally then, my first thought
turns toward the gathering of our forces
in a Eucharistic convention for the pur
pose of kindling anew the fervor and zeal
which, as experience teaches, comes from
such reunions.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians and
the Ladies’ Auxiliary opened their fiftythird annual convention in the Civic Au
ditorium, San Francisco, at noon Tues
day, July 15. Nearly 2,000 delegates at
tended and at least 10,000 'visitors were
in the city.
After preparing for many weeks for
the welcoming and entertaining of these
distinguished guests, the d ty of San
Francisco more than upheld its interna
tional reputation for knowing how. The
delegates were unofficially voted the
freedom of the city by the Golden Gate,
and they took full advantage of this to
enjoy every minute of their stay.
The delegates were welcomed upon
their arrival by Mayor James Rolph, Jr.,
of San Franciseo.
Prior to the opening o f the eonvention,
delegates and members of the order as
sembled in the rotunda of the City Hall
and marched to St. Mary’s Cathedral,
where they attended Solemn Mass, the
sermon at which was delivered by Arch
bishop Hanna, who reviewed the progress
of Ireland’s efforts for freedom from Eng
lish rule.
In the sanctuary with Archbishop Han
na were Rt. Rev. Michael J. Gallagher of
Detroit, National chaplain of the A. 0.
H., the Rev. M. D. Doyle of New York,
and the Rev. Father Augustine of Dub
lin, Ireland.
The spacious Cathedral was crowded to
the doors and the vast congregation lis;
tened intently to the powerful and im
pressive sermon which the Archbishop
delivered.
The convention was opened by Rt. Rev.
Michael J. Gallagher, Bishop of Detroit.
Mayor Rolph of San Franciseo made an
address of welcome. Among those who
addressed the delegates was the Rev. Fa
ther Augustine of Dublin, Ireland.
This man. Rev. Father Augustine of
the Franciscan Order, of military bearing
and with kindly, sad eyes and the fea
tures of the scholar, stirred his listeners
to wild enthusiasm during the brief mo
ments that he occupied the stage.'
Father Augustine was the confessor of
Pearse, Kent, Connolly, Plunkett, and the
other Dublin martyrs so brutally mur
dered by the British soldiers after the re
bellion. He ministered to each and every
one of them before their souls passed in
to eternity, and there were tears in his
eyes as he related his sad experiences.
“ The spirit of determination in Ireland
has existed for more than seven centu
ries,” said Father Augustine. “It never

L O R E T T O H E IG H T S
ST U D E N T S DONATE
$100 TO FRIENDS OF
IR IS H F R E E D O M

died out. It grew with each generation.
But it was rckir’dled and.it burned 'witk
more zeal than ever after these brav«
young patriots, who were fighting for tho
right that the Almighty gave them, 'were
taken out and murdered in cold blood b y
their relentless oppressors.”
The cheering which g^reeted this sen
tence lasted several minutes and it waa
qh(to apparent that the fires of determin a ^ n were burning in the breast o f
every man and woman who sat there
listening to the words of this saintly
man who risked his own life that he
m i^ t give the blessings of God to those
who were about to die for their country.
Father Augustine told his audieneo
that the people of Ireland never will be
satisfied unless they gain their complete
freedom. He added that there will to no
peace in the world while Ireland is held
under the heel of the tyrant. He called
upon every man and woman of Irish
blood to redouble their efforts in bring
ing about justice to the one country that
did more thap all others for the cause o f
American liberty.
The next speaker was Joseph Me
Laughlin of Philadelphia, national preei-dent of the order, and former congress
man from Pennsylvania. He traced the
history of the order, told of the splendid
work which it had accomplished and as
sured the audience that its efforts would
be directed toward securing for Ireland
that measure o'f justice which President
Wilson said must be applied to all small
nations.
The delegates unanimously
pledged themselves to support the fight
of Ireland for self-determination. They
went on record as friends of the old land
thru thick and thin.
Mrs. Mary McWhorter of Chicago, na
tional president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary
of the order, spoke in behalf of her or
ganization. A woman of remarkable
character, a natural orator and an w ganizer who has been a national figure
for the past quarter of a century, Mrs.
McWhorter made a deep impression and
her words went right home.
After her preliminary remarks, this
loyal daughter of Erin brought the case
of Ireland right to the fore. She referred
to the seven centuries of struggle and
oppression by the noble people o f the old
land, and how they are today calling out
to the free nations of the world for aid
in their great battle for liberty.
“ America owes more to Ireland than to
any country in the world,” said Mrs. Me(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5.)-

N ation al C a th o lic W ar
C ouncil E s ta b lis h e s a
Workingman^s Club H ere
A Workingman’s Club, imder the aus were nine K. of C. huts in the division
pices of the National Catholic War Coun and in addition three more operated by
cil, has been established in Denver at soldier members of the knights were tra
der K. of C. jurisdiction. Mr. Hadley
1644 Larimer street. Altho the official
feels that the service to be done by the
opening will take place later, when Workingman’s Club is just a continua
Bishop Tihen returns from the A. 0 : H. tion of the work done “over there.”
convention in San Francisco, the club
The work here is part of the program
was opened Thursday, July 17, with a outlined by-the National Catholic War
program and entertainment by the Council. They have done most valuable
pioneer w-ork in this field and we arc iaKnights of Columbus orchestra.
The reading and club room affords a debted for its timely guidance in th e
chance of recreation for workingmen, sol problems of this reconstructive period.
diers, and all men. Catholic and nonHis Eminence James Cardinal Gibboa%
Catholic, who wish a place where they in a fcent letter to the General Catholie
can smnd spare moments. The latest Activities Committee, stated:
magazines and newspapers, writing ma
“ The Church has a great work of social
terials, checkers and games are there for education and social welfare lying brfor»
the free use of anyone who wishes to use it. Here, again, the hierarchy must take
the rest room. The hours are from 8 a. the lead.
m. until 10:30 p. ra. on week days. The
“Hardly anything in recent years haa
club opens at 1 o’clock on Sunday after
reflected greater glory on the"* Chuidk
noons.
than the care of the moral welfare o f our
A stage, ferns, a piano, tables, games
soldiers and' sailors during the war—a.
and everything necessary to furnish a
work begun by the Knights of Columbos
home-like place for the -workingman is
and perfected by the hierarchy thru its
being made ready. A supply of station
committee of the National Catholic War
ery and a moving picture machine are
Council. Buildings with their equipsqsDt
now en route. Free moving picture
are to be found in nearly all our govern
shows, musical programs fend entertainment forts and stations here and abroad.
-ments will be givmi. The Knights of Co
No one, I presume, would think that we
lumbus orchestra will assist.- From time
should rabandon this field of apostolic
to time prominent public speakers will
work. After the record we have made, it
give talks on current social problems, and
would be impossible for us to say to omr
every eJTort will be made to foster true
men in the service: We leave you now
Americanism and to give a presentation,
to the care of the Y. M. C. A., the Jewish
definite, clear and forceful, 'of Catholic
Welfare Board and the Salvation Army.
social principles.
That these organizations propose to keep
T. J. Patterson, Grand Knight o f Den
ver Council of the' Knights of Columbus,
as representative of the local knights,
has expressed a spirit of co-oprration and
will give help to the movement.
The one need of the club is a suitable
library, and an appeal is made to the
Catholic families of Denver to donate
what books they can. Drop a card to
C. L. Hadley, 1644 Larimer street, or
phone Champa 5769, and they wilUbe
collected.
Mr. C. L. Hadley, who is to have charge
of the club, was formerly a divisional
overseas secretary of the K ..o f C. for
nine months. While acting as chief K.
of C. secretary of the 78th or “ lightning
Division,” Mr. Hadley saw service thru
the Argonne campaign and then at Cete
d’Ore, with headquarters at Semur. 'There

up the work begun during the war, there
<«n be no doubt. Naturally, too, the
Knights of Columbus do not wish to give
up this work or to abandon the valuable
property erected in government stations
and forts. This work can be best done
by the Knights with the support of the
hierarchy, as a truly Catholic work. For
the sake of our men in the service, for
the spiritual welfare of the Knights o f
Columbus, and 'for the honor of the
Church itself, this work then should comtinne to be trader the direction o f the
hierarchy. The time will soon come, too,
when we shall Iwve to consider the best
means of utiUzing the zeal and good will
of other Catholie societies, both of men.
and women, and of the laity in g c n e i^
Our people long to be helpful and only
need to have the way shown to them.”
J-

MarVEB OATHOUO KEaiSTEg,

Plage Two

PARTIAL UST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS
LOCAL FOND FOR IRISH REPUBUC
Fairplay, (k>Io.
List of Sabscribeit.
P. W . O'Brien, 10; M. T. CMalia, Tim
Followisg is a partial list of subscrip*
tions received by Con K., (ySyme, 326 Murphy, $5.
Pasadena, (hdif.
Qymes building, Denver, for the Iifsb
T. J. Shiel, $10.
Republic Fund^ being raised by the
Keensbnrg; Colo.
Friends of Irish Freedom:
M. J i^eehan, $5.
Partial List for Denver.
Denver 7Sc Snbseriptiona.
Mrs. D. Stein, J. M. Tvranger, Mrs. F. A V U TO B HAW KER HAD
Stewart.
JOAN OF ABO MEDAL
Denver 50c SubscHptions.
We all know of the heroic crossing of
Mr. M. £ . Kelly, Antonio Legatta,
Steve Dellahay, William Gfergan, W . Skill, the Atlantic by the American aviators.
T . Sod, Mr. Herimila, Mr. Buiiio, Mr. Hawker and Grieve, rescued at sea by
Hain, H. S. Campbell, Mrs. B. Ryan, Joe the Danish ship, Mary. Now it is learned
Mehlen, Mayme B. Ross, Mary McBride, that the Jeanne d’ Arc committee of
Bmmett E. Gotche, Mrs. M- A. Villono, New York had the graceful idea to en
Mrs. J. Head, Mrs. M. Thompson, Mrs. J. trust to Hawker (who, by the way, is a
L. Fitzgerald, Mrs. J. Kane, Mrs. Johns, fervent Catholic) a medal o f the Blessed
John W. Ford, M. Carey, Mr. Pythins- Joan of Arc, which was to be placed
ko, Mrs. L. X^hley, Ellen Baptiting, afterwards in the British Museum. It
Mrs. M. E. liening, Mrs. C. M. Butler, was a memorial o f the 507th anniversary
Mrs. Wm Kraft, Mrs. E. A. Schlereth, o f . the “bonne Lorraine,” and no doubt
Mrs. E. T. Butler, Mrs. Eugene Cassidy, has an exceptional value for the aviator
Peter Dahey, D. D. Stebenne, G. J. who was saved with it in such dramatic
Spinger, Patrick Egan, Mrs. B. Lawless, circumstances.
An amusing incident took place at the
W . N. Lawless, Mrs. Anderson, Louise
P. Morrison, G. O’Hara, M. O’Hara, -Mrs. breakfast offered them by the London
W. W. Dorsey, Mrs. J. C. Herndon, Marie Daily Mail. Hawker and Grieve were so
Nash, Mrs. L. M. Billingeis Mrs. D. E. busy answering questions and signing
Parsons, Mary E. Mullen, Mr. Philip postal cards that they forgot on the table
Rupp, Mrs. E. G. Klein, Mrs. George the check for $25,000 offered by that
Harris, M. J. O’Conner, Mrs. Margaret newspaper, and it was General Scully,
Kelly, Mrs. Kelsey, Jos. S. Schaefer, the director of British aeronautics, who
Mrs. R. M. Turner, Mrs. Eugene Wor- called their attention to it, saying:
land, Mrs. Henry, John M. Ccmway, Wm. “What’s that ‘scrap of paper* you forgot
Schienburg, T. L. Bartlett, Gertrude Mc- there ?”
Sheims, the Martin City.
Tammany, J. T. Dorsey, Mrs, L. S.
Denmark,
a neutral country, has organSchwab, Mrs. K. Walters, Mrs. K H.
.3obe, Wm. N. Berberich, F. M. Collins, iged a noble project for a monument to
Mrs. Kate Griffin, Mra Donehue, Mrs. commeinorate the world peace—a more
Van Dusen, Mrs. B. Dougherty, Mrs. P. splendidly restored Rheims Cathedral,
C. Curtis, Mrs. C. Marre, Mrs. Bun- thus setting the seal of religion to the
gartner, Mrs. Buchann, Mrs. Walt<m, treaty. Some of the members o f the
Mrs. Bartel, Mrs. Wesapher, Mike New committee are Princess Margsuet of Den
ton, Mr. Treeman, Mr. Casey, Mrs. mark, Queen Alexandra of England, Mme.
O’Brimi, Mr. Smith, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Poincare of France, Princess Ingebork of
Rowland, Cannto Burciago, T Hovas, Mr. Sweden, General Mannerheim of Finland,
etc. With the proclamation of the execu
Mangeris, R. Espeto.
The following gave 25 cents: Mrs. J. tive committee will also be issued some
Ruperich, Mrs. Ziegler, Mrs. Cullen, 400 million copies of a stamp to be sold
Mrs. H. Koch, Mrs. Conover, Mrs. F. J. for the benefit o f the fund. It is entitled
“ The World’s Peace” and bears a pre
Lynch, Mrs. Guse, J. P. Clarke, James
sentment of the Rheims (Cathedral vrith
Smith, Mrs. K. Riley, M. Kerin, John J.
the in^ription “Veritas, libertas, JustiSullivan, Benjamin Lewis, Mrs. Verron,
tia.” Official statistics show that the
Mrs. C. Goldoft, Mrs. C. J. Bancroft,
unfortunate city was bombarded 1,081
John Weier, Mrs. J. J. Austgen, Mra C.
days out of the M70 o f the state of
£ . Hbban, Mrs. Lilly, Mrs. Linder, E.
siege. Without counting the wounded,
Weinstmeister.
over a thousand civilians were killed, of
La Junta, Colo.
whom over 300 were women and over a
"J. P. Bradish, Martin Stephens, Mrs.
hundred children. It will take five bil
Bradish, $10; Foster Deselian, Tim
lion francs to rebuild the city.
OTicary, D. J. Sullivan, Michael Steph
Venerable Francis Gonzaga. The cause
ens, J. P. Dainher, John MadBgan, Jerry
of
the Venerable Francis Gonzaga, O.S.F.,
Kelleher, $5; Tom Carroll, Mrs. Mary
Gavagan, Frank Gavagan, E. P. Coyle, E. uncle o f St. Aloysius, is progressing fa
vorably toward beatification. He died in
W . McDaniel, C. J. Stoffel, $2.50; S. E.
Wood, Gerald Doniher, Q. Moymeias, 1620 in reputation of sanctity.
Catholic Canton of Lnceina In Switz
Billy Gilfort, George Lamont, $1.00.
erland, the government of Lucerne, by
Salida, Colo.
mhans of an agreement with the Bishop,
Rev. W. E. Larkin, $5; Mrs. James
recognizes the Catholic Church as an
Allen, Mrs. J. J. Madden, $2.50; Thos.
autonomous society governed by its own
Shaughnessy, Joseph McDonough, A
laws. The substitute superiors, the priests
Friend, John Quinn, $2; J. J. O’Connor,
and the communities which live under
Miss M. Downey, $1.
her authority enjoy full liberty and are
Mancos, Colo.
assured the protection of the state. Such
T. T. Kelly, Miss Anna Kelly and Mrs. is the wording of the first article of the
Anna Reid, $1250.
agreement.
Colorado (Sty, Colo.
The leather Monument in Some. From
Rev. J. H. Brinker, $5; James Cross; unexceptionable authority, says the Civ12.00.
ilta Catolica of Rome, we know that in
Ouray, Colo.
their fanatic pride Germany, not content
John Kennedy, James Canavan, Rev. with the two Lutheran temples which
Bernard Fajanelle, $10.
they had in 1914, one in the Caprelli Pal
ace and the other in the Via Sidlia, had
SUt, Cola
decided to erect in memory of the Luther
William Flynn, $10.
centennial o f 1917 a temple of colossal
Fort Morgan, Colo.
proportions
which would put in the shade
Rev. J. L. Juily, $36.76.
the Vatican Basilica. The cornerstone
Buena Vista, Colo.
was to be placed on the day of the Luther
Rev, Patrick Conway, $5.
celebration, October 31,1917, in the preS'
Central (^ty, Colo.
ence of a most distinguished German per
Rev. C. D. Hickey, $15.
sonality. For many years the necessary
funds for the project were being collected
—^but it seems that Providence bad des
Butter K ru it Bread
tined this money to pay for the restora
**Takee you back home**
tion of the Rheims Cathedral and the
Louvain library. In fact, the. world war
settled the matter.

QUESnONBOX
Do Catholics believe in the Divine
right of kings?
They do not. The idea arose wtih
a Proteetant king of England and has
been held in our own day only by nonCatholic royalty. The iHsh Theological
Quarterly says:
The only ^vine right attributable to
kings in Catholic theology is the divine
ly-supported right they have to the obe
dience o f their subjects when. In tim a te
ly appointed, they make just laws for
the common good, or take necessary
measures to defend the rights o f indi
viduals or o f the cmnmuhity against-unjust aggression. They are, when act
ing in this capacity, the instruments of
God’s Providence in the exercise of dvil
power. Catholic theology attributes to
the Government o f the most democratic
republic in the world the selfsame di
vine right in similar drcumstancee. No
point o f Catholic teaching has been mis
represented with greater persistence, ig
norance and bigotry than this doctrine
of the divine sanction o f civil govern
ment. Catholics are credited with the
absurd belief that monarchy is of divine
institution just like the Papacy, and
that the king has a divine right to the
obedience of his subjects in all possi
ble circumstances. On the strength of
this misrepresentation, the Church, is
set down as the champion o f despotism,
and the implacable enemy of democ
racy. Of course the reverse is the case.
Despotism, whether by on autocrat or,
be it noted, by “ majority rule,” is quite
impossible so long as Catholic princi
ples fre practically acknowledged. The
ruler’s power, whether the government
be a monarchy or a republic, is dearly
defined. In the legitimate exercise of
that power the ruler has the sanction of
God Himself; but the moment he over
steps the limits of his authority, he
ceases to be God’s instrument, and loses
all right to the obedience of his sub
jects.

/
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B ISH O P CRIM O N T
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4 1 6 1 5 ^ Street, B et Glenarm and Tremont
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Miss Betty Scoggan o f 330 Mfteenth
Icy Realm o f N orth Com prises
street, who has been under instruction at
L argest D iocese in the
the Cathedral class, will receive her First
W orld.

gian E B
Holy Communion next Sunday morning
The R t Rev. Joseph R. Crimont, S.J., at the Cathedral.
D.D., of Alaska, after a sojourn of three
months in the East, spent in zealous NEW CANON LAW COVERS
c
efforts to secure assistance toward build
;
THIRD ORDER SECULAR
ing up the Church in that far-off Won
derland, has departed for his diocese, the
Canon Law Conceniing Third Orders
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
N
largest in the world. The prelate made
Secular.
a brief stay in Chicago, St. Louis and
General Horens, Canon 6. The Codex
some other cities, but hastened his course generally retains the discipline hitherto
as he has to make the visitation of his in vigor, altho introducing timely
great mission field, for him an arduous changes. Hence, any laws, whether gen C
and painful journey tho sprinkled with eral or particular, contrary to the pre
many spiritual consolations as he beholds scriptions of this C!odex, are abrogated,
the cheerful sacrifices and heroic virtues unless anything else be decreed about
practiced by the Missionary Fathers and particular laws.
the Sisters of St. Ursula and St. Ann,
Part n . Of Religious, Can. 488. An
and the success of their labors for the “ Order” is a religious society in which
C om er Fifteenth and Curtis
Charles Building
salvation of souls. Five brave Ursuline solemn vows are taken. A “ Religious
Sisters from Montreal accompany the Congregation” or simply a “Congrega
Bishop on his return trip.
tion” is a religious society in which only
Bishop Crimont feels a natural regret simple vows, whether perpetual or tem
that his mission in the States was not porary, are pronounced.
as prosperous as deemed probable when
Canon 673. A society, whether of men
he ventured to become a suppliant for or of women, in which the members imi
In ch a rg e o f State registered p h arm acist
his needy people. It is true, he found tate the manner of life of religious, liv
The spperior literary quality of the many generous souls, yet in the present ing in common under the command of su
Protestant versions of the Scriptures unsettled condition of the country, when periors according to approved conrtituVMS OsUTsrr to All Varts of tbs Oitjr Bov and Bight.
ought to convince you/that Protestants drives, campaigns, war councils and clubs, tions, but are not bound by the three
with
numberless
charities,
local
and
oth
"usual public vows, is not properly a re
care more for the Bible than (Catholics.
It is not the literary quality of the erwise, are pleading or shouting insist ligious society, nor are its members prop
Bible that must concern us most, but ently, far-away Alaska’s voice—the “ cry erly called Religious.
Part in. Of Lay People, Can. 685. As
whether we have the genuine book. The of the children”—can scarce be heard,
and they must wait yet for schools, hos sociations, distinct from religious orders
Catholic CSiurch is far more careful in
the examination of ancient manuscripts, pitals and churches, a present crying or congregations mentioned in Canons
1732^ 4 LAWRENCE ST.
487-681 (Part II), may be established by
etc., in the preparation of her versions, need.
The zealous Bishop, therefore, not hav the Church, either to promote a more
than the Protestant scholars are. The
Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimates G iv en on Wende
ing succeeded in his pious quest as he ■perfect Christian life among the mem
Catholic Columbian says:
from out o f the City. Telephone 2851.
had anticipated, has inaugurated as an bers, or to practice some works of mercy
We are continually hearing from our
ever present help to his struggling dio or charity, or also for an increase of pub
non-Catholic friends of the beauty of
cese a Guild of the little Flower of lic worship.
the Protestant version of the Scriptures
Jesus, in honor of the saintly young
Of Associations of the Faithful in Par
and the archaic English of the Douay
Particular Attention Given to Order Worh
Carmelite nun of lisieux, France, Sister ticular, Can. 700. There are three differ
Bible: and they will insist upon this
T e k e U w rm e a S t. PHONE lif i V | in e n R t
'Teresa of the Infant Jesus. Her heart’s
Car to CoK u A t*. M.7272 l « a U p an i t
ent kinds of associations in the Church:
point until one begins to think that good
desire during her short life o f innocence
The Third Orders Secular, the Confra
English must be one of the marks of
and penance was to aid the missionary
ternities, the Pious Unions. Can. 701. PHONE M AIN 7377
HENRY W ARNECKB, Prop.
Orthodoxy, and that the only intelligible
in foreign lands by fervent prayer and
Among the pious associations of lay peo
English in the ear of Almighty God is
sufferings. Tbe Diocese of Alaska is
ple, the order of precedence is the fol
that contained in the Protestant Bible,
placed under her special care, and her
lowing, save the prescription of Canon
Well, at least one sound English Bibli
childlike, dying promise to “scatter roses”
106 (priority of time, legitimate custom,
cal scholar, the late Rev. Ralph Waldo
Repair W ork Our Specialty, While Ton W ait.
from her'heavenly Lome upon the barren
common law, as determined by the Bish
Sibthorp, was not of this opinion. In a
earth may yet be fulfilled in that icy
DENVER, COLO.
op ): 1, 'The Third Orders; 2, the Arch- 151 1 CHAMPA 8T.
letter written by binf published in his
realm of the North.
confraternities;
3,
the
Confraternities;
“life ,” he compares the Anglican and
The headquarters of the guild is in
4, the Primary Pious Unions; 5, the other
Catholic Kbles, and says that the ver
Jimeau, Alaska, the Bishop’s seat of
Pious Unions.
sion of the Psalms in the former is al
residence. During Passion Week (on
The (Confraternities o f the Most Bless^
together inferior. In some other re
April 9) a branch of the guild was estab
Sacrament, in a procession in which the
spects he considers the Catholic Bible
lished in Washington, D. C., with the
Most Blessed Sacrament is carried, pre^
more simple, direct, and vivid: and he
concurrence of a nmnber of ladies emi
cede any other archconfraternities.
instances the history of the Patriarch
nent for their loyalty to the Church and
All these associations, however, enjoy
Joseph as superior in the Douay version.
their generous activities in all that con
this
right of precedence only when they
As to the New Testament, he thinks cerns her interests, especially the needs
there is not much to choose between of the poor struggling missions. From march in a body under their own cross or
them. No doubt as pure literature we the original six members it has grown to banner and in the habit or insignia of
may give the palm to the Protestant 150; but the Little Flower of Jesus calls the association.
Chapter L of the Third Orders Secular,
Bible. But regarded as the Word of for thousands of .brave-hearted women
God, which has the truer, the deeper ef and men and children who will sacrifice Canon 702. The Secular Tertiaries are
fect on the reader? The accoimt of the to her a little every year for her new those who in the world, under the direc
Fall, for instance, in the Protestant domain of Alaska in order that she may tion of some Religious Order, and accord
Bible might be the composition of a “ scatter roses” of heavenly benediction ing to its spirit, endeavor to attain
Greek tragedian. It is cold and correct, over them and all those they love. La (Christian perfection, in a manner in
Made of best bleached Jamaica
In the Douay version it swells and throbs Soeur Therese counts her ardent lovers keeping with life in the world, according
Gtaiger, sugar and purest and
softest of water, the .............
with grief and emotion. The late Father thruout our forty-eight states by
t**®” ‘»y
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
Robert William Carson wrote shortly sands; her lovely face is known by pic- ‘ -.J
'
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
If the secular Third is divided into
before his death: “ It is not a little in tore and almost every Catholic, old or
several
societies,
each
one
of
these
if
teresting that a non-Catholic scholar. Dr. young, and the wonderful relations of
James Oarleton, should essay to prove her celestial interference in favor of her lawfuli^ established is called a “sodality
^% ^U tuigCo:
»with much ability and success how much clients in all their needs, important or of tertiaries.”
Can. 703. Safe the privilege granted
the Authorized Version owes to the oft trivial, are so true, so touching, that
entimes despised Rheims translation. souls are allured to a kind of limitless to some religious Orders, no religious so
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.
The Peace Thanksgiving in Catholic Those who are never tired of lauding
ciety may join to itself a Third Order.
confidence in her intercession.
Belgium and France. From King Albert the one to the skies as the greatest mon
Each
given
the
Papal
privilege,
Relig
The Bishop presided over a meeting of
■ot Belgium, “ the knight without fear and ument of English literature, will not,
the guild in Georgetown University on ious Superiors may indeed receive indi
trithout reproach,” to the humblest work we hope, forget in the future to give its
Tuesday, June 10, at 5 p. m., when ways vidual persons into the Third Order, but
man in the kingdom, all attribute to the due meed of praise to the version that
and means were discussed for an exten cannot validly erect a sodality o f ter
Sacred Heart of Jesus the freedom and remains a standing witness to the at
tiaries without the consent o f tfaj Bishop,
sion of the guild and its activities.
Xmptdjsii ‘Onfl^wthert meohaaloa.
salvation o f their country. The heroic tainments of our Catholic forefathers,
according to Canon 686 (consent of the
The
Rev.
Thomas
L
Gasson,
SJ.,
of
All work^ li^ilwntle^ Brine your
m t S T C L A SS FU EL AN D FE ED
Cardinal Merder had published a pastoral which the compilers of the A. 'V. used
Georgetown University, is the spiritual Bishop is required), unless granted equiv
eklr hero fbr 0*ve#lihdf&ic: and ropalra
OCrios
Tolsphono
Ohaapa tse
Thlrty-flfth and Walnut Ms.
letter
to
invite
the
faithful
to
place
all
■ .
I*.'
so freely and thanked so sparingly.”
Bonvot, Oototado
director of the Washington branch of the alently for the house or church. .
BsetdoBOo none Main 4866
their trust in the Heart Divine, prescrib
Nor may they (the Religious Supe
WUta, Aeesooerlt , itoM M Cm and
guild; Mrs. W. E. Montgomery, 1743
ing the redtation of the lita n y o f the
OOa.
Rhode Island avenue, Washington, D. C., riors) allow to the sodalities erected by
Sacred Heart at sAl the services, and in anniversary of the consecration of Belgi
is president, and Mrs. Rachel Barrington, them, the use of a special habit to be
1M4 Okaatpa n .
Phono
6517.
viting them to a novena o f nine first um to the Sacred Heart, falling on De
how closely yon look at our work, yon’l)
Connecticut apartments, Connecticut av worn in public sacred functions, without
find it perfert. We clean yonr garments
Fridays in preparation for the fiftieth cember 8,1918, and meanwhile consecrat
especial leave of the Bishop.
enue
and
M
street,
is
the
treasurer.
ing to it all the families, that the war
thorou^ly and do it at a price that baf
Canon 704. He that has taken vows
fles competition. It is because we nse
might end in a just peace. Now, strange Cards of membership may be obtained
whether perpetual or temporary, in a re
the latest improved methods and ars
coincidence, on the very last of those first from Bishop Crimont, Junea, Alaska, or
30
30
artists in our line. Won’t you let us
ligious community, may not at the same
from
officers
of
the
guild.
Great
spir
Fridays, they were able to give thanks to
have yonr next order and demonstrate
time belong to any Third Order, even if
the Divine Heart for the prompt and un itual advantages are attached to mem
onr worth?
he
wag
a
member
formerly.
If
relieved
expected liberation of their dear country. bership, the annual offering ranging from
of his vows he returns to the world, the
All the priests of the land prepared for $1 upward accoixUng to one’s means or
’Storehouse, 1531 Tw entieth S t
former membership is revived.
pious
desires.
the great celebration by a solemn triduPhone Main 1340
O ffice,.601 Fifteenth St. nm, and frequently the consecration of It is to be hoped that the Guild of the Canon 705. No sodality of tertiaries,
without a Papal indult, is allowed to re
families qn account of the large crowds Little Flower of Jesus will extend into
ceive members of another Third Order
all
our
cities,
and
that
by
the
zeal
of
had to take place in the public squares.
700 £ . COLFAX.
PHONE YORK 49f
remaining in the same; however, any
Catholic Belgium will never forget that the multitudes it will attract, it may be
member may for a just cause pass from
8th o f December, 1918, which happened enabled to fulfill with magnanimity its
one to another Third Order, or from one
Wholeetle and Ketail Freeh and Oared Eaitem Oom-Fed
pledge
to
build
up
the
Church
in
Alaska.
also to be the feast of the Immaculate
to another sodality of the same Third
Mente, Fmiti, Vegetablei, Ponltry and Oune.
Mother o f God. And now that the peace
Order.
treaty is signed, the whole of Belgium— Chinese H onor M onsig^or
Canon 706. The tertiaries may, but
King, Cardinal and |«ople—united once F or F orty Y ears' S ervice.
are not bound, to assist in a body at
a. B. aBri% Mfv.
more in a solemn thanksgiving at S t
Monsignor Paul Maria Reynaud, vicar public processions, funerals and other
Gertrude’s (}athedral, Brussels, on June apostolic of Che-kiang, has been decora
Sounds ridiculous to even mention SALE these daya—w h& for every
Church functions; but if they are pres
29, the day after the signature of'peace ted with the Golden Blade of the Second
doUai'a worth of merchandise to be replaced, the merchant paj^
ent, they must march with their insignia
$135, or $150, or more, as maunfaeturers are advancing prices on
and, as it happened, the solemnity of the Class by the president of the Chinese re
under their own cross. >
L.
Bhensui Bstell, Mate
Tour Mothaars M sm .
almost e v e i y t l ^ weataUe.
‘
Sacred Heart
public for his devotion during forty years
4608, aaee, ssoa, aeoe
why mat T ount
But nemthslesa, vs are cutting ^ c e s on summer mercbandise—
In France, the peace thanksgiving cele to the welfare of the Chinese peopla
Footwear, Ladiet' Dresses, Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits, Straw Hats—
bration was kept on the day before the Mons. Reynaud obtained 60,000 francs D aughters o f Isabella
benuse to close out each season’s stock before the season’s end is
■ignatnre of peace, on the feast itself of for the families that suffered from the H old Suprem e Convention.
the policy of
store.
The eighth biennial supreme conven
the Sacred Heart, in its national shrine floods in the north in 1917-18.
tion o f the national order, Daughters of
o f Montmartre, Paris, and in all churdies
Isabella, was held last week at Utica,
o f tbe land. A pleoaing surprise awaited
N. Y., beginning July 1, in the national
Cardinal Amette at that shrine: a dele H oly Cross C ollege F irst to
headquarters building in that d ty . It
gation of three o f the hig^at officials of D e ( ^ e fo r Irish Canse.
The first American College to declixe proved to be tile greatest convention in
Abyssinia were present and tendered
their eongratnlationa to the prelate and for the freedom o f Ireland and to express the history of this organization. Reports
to France, with wMeh they have ever its disiq>proval -of the Leogne of Nations from various sections o f the country
been on friendly terma, particularly dur- was the Holy Ooas OoUege, Worcester, show that there are close to four hundred
8Boo*saae cu in ia c r .
courts is the order.
iag the reign o f King Menelik.
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VER Y DEUCIOUS

Deep Rock Artesian

DEEP ROCK

Main 2587

614 27th St, Cor. Welton
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THE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY
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DUFFY
STORAGE and m o v in g

T H E G IG A N T IC
for Quality
Cleaners and Tailors
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July Clearance Sale

The Market Company

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
15th and California, Denver, Colo.

So then save money by buying at
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BONA MORS SERVICE N E H SUNDAY
AT ST. P A I R ia 'S ^ C H , PUEBLO
S t Patrick’! Pariah, Pueblo,. Colo.—
The beautiful and impreaaiTe senriee of
the Bona !{(» « , or exerciaea for the grace
o f a happj death, anil be held next Sun
d a y evening in St. Patrick^! church.
Everybody ahonld be there. Inexorable
death will claim each one o f na in our
turn, and it ia well to think aerioualy at
least once a month on the great day that
will be the happiest or the most miser
able of our lives.
Rev. Father Stephenson, SJ ., who has
been asaiating at St. Patrick’s church for
the last two weeks, left last Monday for
Trinidad, Colo., where he is to give a
retreat to the Sisters of Charity. Father
Stephenson is professor of English litera
ture at Sacred Meart college, Denver.
Mrs. Henry Beucker of 516 Van Buren
street has received a certificate and a
service medal in appreciation of the six-^
teen hundred hours which she devoted to
Red Cross work during the war period
The premium was well deserved.
St. Patrick’s Altar society recently in
vested $57.60 in a “ Hoover Suction
Sweeper” to keep the sanctuary and of
fice carpets clean. The machine is giving
good satisfaction.
Miss Mary Ellen Morrissey, prefect of
the Young Ladies’ sodality, went to New
York a few days ago to purdiase stock
for the millinery department of CrewesBeggs store, of which she is manager.
Florence Clara, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. D. P. Evans, 213 East Evans
avenue, was Baptized last week; Mrs.
S. L. Cardin was sponsor.
Miss Marguerite McGraw of St. Patride’s Young Ladies’ sodality is home
from Europe, where she had been en
gaged in Red Cross work.
Next Sunday, Jime 27, jwill be monthly
Communion day for both sections of St.
Patrick’s Men’s sodality, married and
single, and also for St. Aloysius Boys’
sodality. The married men have ninetytwo members on their list and the young
men have sixty-four. Every one of than
ought to be in evidence at the Commun
ion rail—that’s the test of a good sodalist.
Mrs. Donald Gray left last week to
join her husband. Ensign Donald Gray, at
Leland Stanford University in California.
Ensign Gray was in the U. S. naval serv
ice with the Atlantic fleet during the late
war and is now finishing his studies for

Butter Krutt Bread
‘ Take* you back home”

J.J.HARR1NGT0N
C E A T IN O A in ) V E N T IL A T m a
OONTBAOTOB
J sM b g and Repairing a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.
836 FOURTEENTH STREET.

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

^aayar Bosks, Roaaiita, Scapulas^ I t s
MM ELEVENTH STREET.

The Frank M. Hall
Drag Co.
e r a . LARIMBR * ITTH STE
Dwvor, Oolo.

E. E. ROST
Groceries and Provisions
Cat. |8th Ava. and FiankUn S t

Phone Main 4271

SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE
Headaoba, Dlasinass,
Pains at Base o f Brals
Neuralgia. Falndag,
Ms Ahaolatoly

Sdnrab, Modem Optidam
Ph. Maia S17L

tai Uth Bt

Directory of

Attomeys-at-Law
OF COLORABa
f AMBB J. McFEELT
Attomey-at-Law
486 Foater Building
Phone 4205
MORRISSEY, MAHOmur k SCOFIELD
Attmneys-at-Law
806-07 Symea Building
Fhoaa Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
WLLUAM H. ANDREW
Attomey-at-Law
615 Charles Building
Tat Main 1300
Denver, Colo.

I/'

J(WN H. REODm,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
618-614 Eraeet and Cianmer Block
Seventeenth and Cortii Streets
Phene Main 667
Denver, Cola

BO. Mary's Branch No. SOiA—Meets td
sad 4th Tnesdays ia Charles building.
Sacred Heart Brandi N o. SA^Heeta
eaeond and fourth Wedneaday eveninga
M Charles buikUns.
S t J o a n ’s Branch No. Oil — Meets
eeoiid and fourth Thursday evenings of
asah SMmth at S t Joseph’s hall, ffixth
•veinie and Qalapago street Mrs. Ellen
T. D e ^ , prerident; Miae Mamie Clan•m , saerttary.

1

a university degree. Mrs. Gmy is also
a university student
Mias Anastada Millet, who was recent
ly married at Long Besudi, Cal., to Mr.
Clarence G. Preston, was a good member
of S t Patrick’s Young Ladies’ sodality.
Mr. Andrew McGovon o f the Bank of
Pueblo and family are touring in Yellow
stone park. They expect to return soon.
Shamrocks v& EL of C.
S t Patrick’s Shamrocks will meet the
Knights of Columbus baseball team on
the Central grounds next Sunday after
noon. The contest will be a hot one.
The Knights are leaden in the City
league with eight victories to their
credit, while the Shamrocks are rather
low in the list thus far, but they expect
to reach the top before the end of the
season.
The Married Lathes’ sodality made a
splendid showing at the Communion rail
last Sunday. Nearly one hundred memb en were present. It is hoped their good
husbands will do as well next Sunday.
There will be Solemn High Mass of
Requiem at 8 o’clock Monday, July 28,
in St. Patrick’s church, for the repose of
the so ^ of the late August Bonnot, on
the fint anniversary of his death.
Rev. Father Brunner, SJ., sometime
pastor of St. Patrick’s church, passed
thru Pueblo on Monday. He was on his
way to Las Vegas, N. M., to preach a
retreat for eight days to the Sisten of
Loretto at their academy.
Feast of S t Ignatius Thursday.
Thursday, July 31, will be the feast of
St. Ignatius Loyola, the great soldiersaint o f the sixteenth century and foun, d ^ o f the Society of Jesus. The life of
this'‘'^ l l y great man reads like a ro
mance and ought to be in the home of
everyTCatholic in S t Patrick’s parish.
The one written by Father Bartoli is
especially recommended. We remember a
young musician who became so absorbed
in the fascinating pages of this book that
he kept on reading until 2 o’clock in the
morning.
St. Ignatius was bom towards the close
of the fifteenth century of an old Cas
tilian family in the province of Quipuscoa in Spain. Bred in the lap of luxury
with a plenitude of good things at his
disposal, he was early taught to fix his
aim upon the honor and the glory of an
earthly career.* At an early age he was
admitted to serve as a page in the royal
palace o f Ferchnand and Isabella. Here
he spent his young life amongst the
splendid luxuries of the Spanish court
when Spain stood high among the na
tions of the world for the valor of her
sons and the culture of her daughters.
In due time Ignatius, or Inigo as he was
called, passed into the army, and he
hoped to make his name ring thru the
annals of Spanish chivalry, to be noted
amongst the bravest o f the brave as well
as amongst the noblest of the noble—^he
would fight Ms way to the foremost rank
and of no son should his country be more
proud than of Ignatius de Loyola. Things
went well with him for a while. No
carpet knight was he but chivalrous and
valorous as any knight could be. Man
has plans and God has plans, and man’s
plans are not always God’s plans, so it
was with Inigo of Loyola. He was enthisted with the defense of the citadel
of Pampaluna against the French army.
A fragment of rock detached by a can
non-ball struck the gallant young cap
tain and he had to be carried from the
field of action in a disabled condition.
God’s plans were being worked out. As
of old, when He wanted the service of
Saul of Tarsus, He had to strike him
blind on the road to Damascus in order
to bring him to his senses, so it was with
this fiery young Spanish warrior. Help
less of his position and hopeless of his
aim, he found himself an invalid confined
to bed in the castle of his ancestors. The
surgeon told him that even tbo he were
cured one of his legs would be shorter
than the other. To obviate this Ignatius
submitted to the most exquisite torture,
the rack was used and the limb was
stretched almost to dislocation day after
day to gratify his personal vanity. How
little we wreck of pain when it is beauty,
elegance, admiration or other worldly
thing that is sought. But to suffer a
little for God and our soul in imitation
of Jesus Christ, how few of us have
courage to do it.
Weary were the hours, long were the
nights, and tedious were the moments
for the chafing spirit of Ignatius during
his long convalescence. He called for
novels or romances to while away the
time, but there were none to be found in
the library of Loyola castle. No, nothing
but the story of the Christ and the lives
of His saints, and Ignatius in desperation
was forced to have recourse to these
books in order to pass the time. Gradu
ally he became interested and wondered
^at the indomitable spirit displayed by
these men and women who despised that
very same world whose approval and
smiles he was so anxious to obtain. He
read of their extraordinary penances—
their watchings and their fastings and of
the great joy that inundated their souls
in the midst of it all. He instituted a
comparison between their lives and his
own—what they were doing for God and
the salvation of souls and what he had
been doing for the world, its vanity and
frivolity, and he arose from that bed of
sickness a changed' man. The greater
glory of Ignatius was no longer his mot
to; it was Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam—the
greater glory of God. He said that there
is nothing great or grand except what
was done for God, that all else only
soiled the hand or poisoned the mind.
He began his new life by cleansing his
soul and doing penance for his sins. Tins
having been accomplished he k ^ t the
“ Vigil of Arms” in the church at Montsureat during the l<mg hours of a whole
nig^t When morning dawned he laid
his sword upon the altw and swore eter
nal fidelity to the V i r ^ ’ s Son.
“ To track Thy footsteps. Savior God,

V^th throbbing heart,
M t h feet unshod,
Hsar and record my vow.”
Over in Germany Luther was depopu
lating the Church, y id Henry V m was
doing the same in England. The valiant
convert would go forth to meet them
witih lance in rest B u i he has no edu
cation, he haa no followers; ignorant and
single-handed he can do nothing. So he
went to school, and there sitting on the
boichee with the little boys of Barcelona
he begim to leam the dements o f the
Latin tongue. Later on we find him at
the great University of Paris, where he
made long studies and qualified himself
for the priesthood. And there also he
won his first disciples, amongst tiiem
Francis Xavier, the greatest Christian
missiouary since the days o f St. Paul.
The contest between the num of God and
the brilliant young professor was a long
one. Again and again Ignatius repeated
the famous texti “SVands, what will it
profit thee to gain the praise and glory
of the whole world if you lose your own
soul? Better to sacrifice all this and
make sure of your salvation and help
others to do in like manner.” A t length
the young man yielded; the world knows
the sequd. In ten brief years more souls
■re won for God in far-away India and
Japan than had been led away by Luther,
Galvin and the others in Europe.
Ignatius drew up a rule of life and
formed a body of men. They were not to
be monks; they were not to be secular
prieste; the whole world was to be their
cloister, and their parish wherever there
was a human soul to be saved. They
were to be bound by the vows of pov
erty, chastity and obedience, with a
fourth vow of special fidelity to the Pope.
They were to spend seventeen long yean
in prayer and study before they can be
accepted in full membenhip. They must
promise to aim at no position, seek no
titles or preferments, nor can they accept
them when offered except by command
of the Holy Father. They must be will
ing to live in any climate and be ever
ready to man a breach or stop a gap
whenever and wherever the interests of
the Master are at stake. They are to be
obedient to all lawful superiors in all
things where there is no sin, as Christ,
their Lord, was obedient even unto death
on the Cross. The constitutions drawn
up by St. Ignatius were approved by the
Holy See in 1540; he was appointed first
general of the order and ruled over it
until his death in the year 1656. He was
canonized by Pope Gregory XV in 1622.
A t the process for his canonization it was
proved that more than two hundred mir
acles had been wrought thru his inter
cession. These marvels are still going on
even in our own day.
Novena prayers in honor of the saint
and in preparation for the feast are re
cited every morning after each Mass in
S t Patrick’s cburcL

PUEBLO PARISHES TO CAMPAIGN FOR
COLORADO SPRINGS K. OF C. DEGREE
MEMBERS TO FRIENDS OF IRISH FREEDOM
TEAM D0T1ATES U A D Y niE GLASS
Pueblo, Oolo., July 21.—The last regu
lar meeting of the 'Triends of Iriah Free
dom” was held at K. C. ball. Eleventh
and Grand, Friday evening, July 18. The
chairman, Mr. John Maricey, stated that
the purposes o f this meeting wore two
fold, namely: First, to create a wave of
sympathy for the Irish patriots who, if
they ever will be, are now on the eve of
independence; second, to provide means
for furnishing them immediately the
“sinews of war” which at this time is
ready money.
The yearly fee is one dollar per ca]»ta,
but, as Mr. Pat Prendagast is one hun
dred times more active than some others
in Erin’s cause, he started the contribu
tions.1^ donating $100. This was fol
low ed by pledges of generous sums by
several others.
The enthusiasm of the meeting was
due to the stirring addresses of Rev. Fa
ther Wolohan, M. J. Galligan, P. Ptendergast, ex-Senator T. G. McCarthy and
Prof. Tomlinson.
Following a suggestion made by Mr. M.
Laffey, a committee to solicit member
ships was formed.
This committee consists of Father
Wolohan, Sacred Heart parish; Mr. Ed
McOabe, St. Patrick’s parish; Mr. Henry
Zarp, St. Leanda’s parish, and Mr. Ar
thur Cowan of St. Francis Xavier’s par
ish.
Please do your bit by having your dol
lar “ready,” and remember that “ every
little added to what we already have,
makes just a little bit more.”
Bring two Friends o f Democracy with
you to the next meeting, to be held at
St. Francis Xavier church hall, next Fri
day, July 25, 8 p. m. Be there promptly
or you’ll miss something worth while.
SACRED HEART PARISH.
Rev. Father Patrick Conway o f Buena
Vista is a visitor at Sacred Heart rec
tory.
Rev. Clarence Cavanaugh, formerly a
resident of this city, but now stationed
at Mercy hospital, Chicago, is spending
his vacation here among friends.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Crum was baptized Sunday, July 21.
The. sponsors were J. F. Slattery and
Genevieve Langon.
Rev. Father Floyd, S.J., of Denver, has
just concluded a retreat for the Sisto-s
of Loretto here at the academy.

hand in the Minnequa works some e i^ t
weeks ago. Blood poison set in and he
has been suffering ever since. Aonputation was advised, but his many friends
will be glad to leam he is out of the hos
pital and convalescent at his home, 1302
IVillis H. Cush was burned on the right Wabash avenue.

Rev. Fatho' Stephenson, S.J., and Rev.
Father Brunner, SJ., ’ of Denver, are
■poiding a few days at the reetoiy.
Father Valentine has retnmed from
Chicago, where he preached a retreat.

\

Mrs. Wm. Hewitt and Ifiss Sarah Rog
Colorado Springs.—The Knights of w on played daring the aftemooa.
ers are enjoying a few weeks at Long Columbus degree team of Colorado Roses were used in the decorations M id
Beach, O sl.
Springs, No. 682, made a trip to Lead- were arranged in a pink and white color
Mr. Rodman Lewis, just retumed from ville tetnrday afternoon and initiated a scheme which was also carried out iai
France, is the guest of Mr. Fred Purcell. large class in the first, second and third the refreshments served.
Altho a resident here for several years, degrees, under the direction of Mark
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fowler, 9r»
Mr. Lewis’ home is now in Denver.
Sweany, State Deputy of Colorado. L. entertained several of their friends at tha
Miss Nell OY)onnell leaves for the Gos- J. Mink, Grand Knight, assisted in the Gomvtry CSub Wednesday nij^t at s.dia*
sard school, Denver, where she will take work. The following are members of ner dance. Covers were laid for thhr$F*
a course in training.
the team: Hugh Dempsey, J. Fkank two guests.
Miss Nell Crown, a talented reader, is Sheehan, Leo Conroy, J. Z. McCullough,
Mr. and Mrs. Aurelio Patino o f Lea
spending the week with Miss Irma Oox. Nat Leonard, Tom Hudson, Ed. A. Elliott, Angeles, Calif., are spending the snm iasr
fifiss May Fkmey spent the week-oid F. Sheehan and Midiael Ryan of Good- hwe.
at Colwado Springs.
land, Kan. A fine banquet was served afPriests Visit S t
Miss Genevieve Langdon entertained
the initiation, and the team had a
The visiting clergymen who a n guests
Tuesday at a delightful card party gi-ven splendid trip. They retumed home Mon at S t Francis’ hospital a n : Rev. Fstbsr
in honor of her cousins, hCss TCss Slat day morning.
(PMara, Williams, Iowa; Rev. Fstbsr
tery and Mr. William Slattery of Shreve
Tom Hudson o f PuebIo„ a former resi Lyon, St, Louis; Rev. Joseidi Heixnasi
port, La. Those invited to meet the hon dent of this city, spoit last week here. Weber, Chicago; Rev. Father TTsmssa'
ored gnests were Miss Helen Stowe, Muss He is a well-known member of the maker, Lafayette, Ind., and Rev. 0. A.
Florence O’Connell, M ss Lora Talbott, Knights o f Columbus, and accompanied Hawley, Fancy Farm, Ky.
Miss Nell O’Connell, the Msses Marie the degree team on its trip to Leadville
H ontclam Campaign to Continue.
and Josephine Finlan, Miss Lucretia last Saturday.
The failu n o f the Montcalm camSmith, the Mssea Ethel and Inez Mc
Carl Mylee, who spent 18 months in pain in Colorado Springs will not praCarthy, Miss Edna Daly, Mias Ruth Sel service overseas, haa retumed home.
vmit the completion of tiie work
raia*.
ler, Miss Helen OTjeary, Miss Mary Daly,
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Gazin left Tues ing funds for building the addition to
Miss Helen McGraw, Miss May-Langdon, day for Sparks, Nev. Later <m they will the Manitou institution, and work to
Paul Riteraeier, William Lewis, Anthony go to California and may locate there raise the remainder of the $160,000 ont
Tyo, Frank Kennedy, Harry Hill, Arthur permanently.
side the city already bos b^un. Of tho
Talbot, Walter Seller, Charles EretdiMrs. Herbert Bennett, who has been amount needed, $130,000 is undo’ contract
mer, Joseph Dillon, Leo Eilfoy, Charles visiting her mother, Mrs. Jane Wharton to be raised outside Colorado l^ringi and
Wilson, Alfred Arrington, Walter Eber- of 14 South Wahsatch avenue for the past Manitou by Mr. John P. Chew and asso
ling, Fred Tnrteloe, Inurence Langdon two weeks, retumed home on Monday.
ciates, whose local representatives are L.
and John Langdon.
C. Cnllison and W. D. Lamear. The work
New Wing at Glockner.
Miss Mayme Ogle is attending the
The addition of another wing to the of raising that sum will commence at once
summer seseion at the University of Ool Glockner sanatorium is an improvement and is assured a rapid success, Mr. Cnl
orado.
which is now contemplated. The sana- lison said yesterday. According to Jir.
Miss Marguerite Norton of Colorado torinm has never had so active a busi Cullison the St. Louis office of the com
Springs has been visiting friends here.
ness before and for more than a year has pany handling the contract has a strong

Frandi.

ST. LEANDER’S PARISH.
Margaret Mary, the infant dauj^ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mack McDonnell, was
baptized in this church July 8. The spon
sors were Mr. and Mrs. John P. McDon
nell.
The Forty Hours’ devotion held last
week was very well attended.
A new Gothic Monstrance has just
been donated by a member of our parish,
the donor wishing his name to remain
unknown.
.Miss Bose Phillips spent Sunday in
Manitou.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Phillips are -visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rouse of Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lloyd have pur
chased a new home at 1117 East Elev
enth street.
Mrs. Beal of Pittsburg is a guest of
Mrs. T. P. Uoyd.
Mrs. Ed McCormick, accompanied by
her two sons, is being entertained byMrs. T. P. Morgan, after which they will
return to their home in Perth Amboy,
N. J.

been unable to accept all the applications force of men at work on the propositios
received, while this summer the rush for and have received hearty suppent from
treatment there is far in excess of any wealthy friends of the Sisters of Mercy
pre-vious record. “ We are contemplating thruout the United States. In Pueblo
the new edition,” said Sister Rose Alexis,” and Denver support is also assured, tha
tho no definite plans have yet been made. latter city being certain to contributo
If the addition is built it -will be a hos $25,000, he states. The Sisters of Mercy
pital wing, and will be completed before have not lost courage over the faihn*
next season. The applications, which |of the local campaign, Mr. Collison said.
the institution is receiving, are coming Prominent men who have the interests o f
the region at heart have assured the Sis
from every part of the country.
Rev. Father Christopher of Chicago, ters that at the proper time the $20/XX>
who has been visiting here for the past needed from Colorado Springs and Mani
week, left Sunday for his home in Chi tou -will be forthcoming, and that the ad
dition will be built on schedule time. '
cago.
Miss Helen O’Malley of Tucson, Aris.»
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Zika and daugh
ter Severine, of St. Louis, Mo., aocom- is spending the summer with her groad
tained by Miss E li»beth Frye, are parents, Mr. and Mrs. James OMalley o f
1002 Cheyenne Road.
spending the summer here.
Gertmde McMullen, 430 South Cascod*
Miss Nora OMalley, who has been ill
at the Glockner, has retumed to her avenue, is ill at St. Francis hospitaL
Rev. Father Thoir of Des Moines, lo,,
home, 1002 Cheyenne Road.
Mrs. Anna Hebblethwaite of Evanston, and Rev. M. P. Nothofer of Alexandria,
m., is viuting Prof, and Mrs. F. A. Prior, La., are spending their vacations here.
Mr. Edward T. Prendergast, 414 East
720 N. Tejon street, for a few days.
Mrs. J. F. Dostal has her sister, Mrs. Kiowa street, is out again after his i» M. G. Snyder of New York, as her house cent illness.
Mr. Richard Sullivan of Wichita Fslls,
guest for the summer.
Mrs. John W. Murray and Miss Mary Tex., is spending the summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee and daugh*
Murray were the hostesses at an attrac
tive card party Saturday afternoon, ter, Eileen, of Kirkwood, Mo., are viaitiaf
where the guest of honor was Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Aurelio Patino.
Mr. John Campbell of Denver was ^
Charles Haas, formerly Miss Florence
Gillis of Salt Lake C5ty, who is one of guest of the Misses Lillian and Florene*
the recent brides of this city. Five tables O’Connor last week.

MOUNT CARMEL.
Sunday Solemn High Mass, in honor of
the patroness of this church, was cele
brated by Rev. Father Stevenson of Sa
cred Heart college of Denver, Rev. Father
Rizzi and Rev. Father Tommassini.
Preceding the ceremony, the Men’s so
One of the largest celebrations ever dality, followed by the Women’s sodal
held at Mt. Carmel church took place dur ity, marched in procession.
E. H. Sherlock, Mrs. J. J. Langdon, Mrs.
ing the past week, when on Wednesday
John Talbott. The guest list included
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER PARISH.
morning, the feast -day of Our Lady of
Mrs. John Dunn, Mrs. J. F. Farley, Mrs.
A very successful lawn party was held
Mount Carmel, a Hig^ Mass was cele
John F. Vail, Mrs. M. F. Neary, Mrs. Pat
brated by Father Tilese, 8 J ., followed by at the parsonage Thursday evening. rick Dillon, Mrs. J. H. Dunavon, Mrs.
the crowning of Our Kessed Lady, and Booths for sale of candy and ice cream Robert Ogle, Mrs. Frank Pertel, Mrs, J.
benediction. The crown which was used netted a neat snm for the church fund. W. Foushee, Mrs. H. H. Garaiei\ Mrs. J.
for the coronation was hand-made and The young people voted this the most J. Callahan, Mrs. J. W. Fiplan, Mrs. Sam
was donated by the children who saved enjoyable affair ever held here.
uel Pollard, Mrs. A. L. Kuntz, Mrs. E. M.
Mr. Bracken and Lester Jones have just
aU their pennies until they had the sum
Scott, Mrs. Anna O’Brien, Mrs. M. Bar
of $32, the amount which the cro-wn cost. retumed from overseas duty in France. ron, Mrs. Stella Purcell, Mrs. Schuff, Mrs.
Mrs. Lulu Driscoll Bracken, formerly
On Saturday evening, July 18, solemn
Eberling and Miss Nellie Brown. The
vespers and benediction were held at the a nurse at St. Mary’s hospital, is now time passed quickly, making articles for
church. On Sunday morning, July 20, at doing post-graduate work at Wolfe hall, a fish pond, one of the features of the
9 o’clock. Solemn High Mass was cele Denver. She is the guest of Miss Hall, picnic to be held during the early part
brated by Father Telese, 8 J., assisted by our music superintendent, at Central of next month.
Father Flannigan of San Rapheal hos High school.
Mr. and Mrs. Mudd left last Monday
pital and Father Bergin. Rev. Fhther
PUEBLO PERSONALS.
for
Wichita, Kan., to attend the silver
Persone preached the sermon in both
Father Joseph is spending a few days
Italian and Spanish. Following the Mass jubilee of Mr. Mudd’s sister, who is at in Leadville.
there was solemn benediction of the the Loretto academy there.
Father Stevenson of Sacred Heart col
Mr. Thomas Fahey is expected to re
Blessed Sacrament. In the afternoon
lege has been in Pueblo for the past
from 3 to 9 p. m. there was a grand festi turn soon from the A. E. F., Siberia, week.
val held on the church grounds, during Russia.
Mrs. Charles Menger and sons, of Tex
Mrs. John Pfefferly, president of the
which time there were races, games and
as, are spending the summer with Mrs.
high jumping contests. The races were Cathcdic Women’s League, left last week Menger’s sister, Mrs. Frawley.
won by the following boys and girts: for Los Angeles, where Mr. Pfefferly will
Mrs. John Tierney has just returned
Potato race, by Joe Provanzano; three- join her as soon as he disposes of his from Buffalo, where he spent a month
legged race, Albert Ramondi; sack race, auto office.
with his parents.
Gregory Donohue is again at St. Ma
Louis 0. Cano; egg race, Ellen Veltoi;
Mr. Carmody is visiting friends in
nail driving contest, Mary Veltoi; shoe ry’s hospital, having another operation New York.
race, Joe Galonio; high jump, Jim 0am- on his knee, which has been gi-ving him
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McGovern are
orato. In the evening the following ar considerable pain.
motoring thru the mountains, their ob
Mr. Arthur Cowan, Mr. J. L. Abell and
ticles donated by some of the business
jective being Yellowstone Park.
Mr.
jT. F.- Tomlinson, went to Trinidad to
houses, were raffled o ff: The silver spoon
hGsses Helen Whelan and Agnes Mur
donated by the Martin Jewelry Co. was assist in the K. of C.'degree work which phy leave for Yellowstone Park about
won by Dominic Artista; the parasol, do is being given a class there.
the first of August.
Mrs. Davis is suffering from a sprained
nated by Goldsmith and Son was won by
Mrs. Thayer is convalescing after a
John Manrello; the pair of blankets do wrist, as the result of a fall last June.
week’s illness.
nated by H. Moses and Son was won by
Manager Buckley of the Shamrocks is
AVONDALE.
Miss Bertha James, and a pocket hook
suffering with a painful eye, the result
Father Sorrentino is very well pleased of a stray ball thrown by a small boy
donated by Hammerslougfa Mercantile
Oo. was won by Frank Marinetta. The ^ ith the progressive spirit shown by his on the sidelines.
contest for guessing the doll’s name was loyal parishioners. There are so many
Mr. James (irace, a student at Sacred
won by Mrs. Martinez, Mr. CSiacon and newcomers and active church members Heart college, who is spending his vaca
Mrs. Jones, These three parties will cut that - two Masses, instead ofone, each tion here, has been secured by the Wire
to see who is the lucky one. During the Sunday, have to be celebrated in order Mill baseball team, where he is doing
afternoon refreshments were served by to accommodate them. Their unbounded some commendable playing.
Mrs. J. J. Sullivan is spending July
the ladies. The fishing pond and the post generosity is displayed by their plans for
office booth attracted much attention. a new residence for their pastor. This and August in Vermont, at her old home.
Miss Edna Hellster has just returned
The celebration was closed with a big dis parsonage is to be mooem in every de
play of fireworks. Music was furnished tail, a building which, will be a credit to from Boulder.
for the occasion by the Trinidad Concert the community.
Mr. Hugh Goff has arrived in New
hand. During the day of the celebration
York from France, where he has been in
ST. MARY’S PARISH.
the collections amounted to $278, and a
active service for the past year.
Mr. Joe Stanko, a student at the Uni
neat sum was realized from the enter
Mr. and Mrs. George Morrissey and
tainment during the afternoon and even versity of Michigan, who enlisted in the daughter, Martha, and Miss Mary Pren
ing. This money will be used for the famous 89th Artillery, is now spending dergast, were in Manitou and Colorado
benefit of Mount Carmel church. The his vacation with relatives and friends in Springs last week, .
church, altho having a small congrega this city. Mr. Stanko was among those
Miss Mary Morrissey, head of Crewstion, has four societies: The St. Joseph soldiers who fought till the last shot was Beggs’ millinery department, is devoting
society for men; the Altar society, which fired befote the signing of the armistice.
has a membership pf about foiu- hundr^;
SACRED HEART ORPHANAGE.
the Yotmg Ladies’ sodality, and the
The ladies of the city have, for some
Children of Mary.
The Altar society recently installed a time, been aetively engaged in prepara
number of statues in the church. Father tions for a picnic which will be given a t
Teleee, SJ., who is the pastor of the IjGnneqna Park, Angosi 14, under the
auspioes-of the Ladies’ Aid society.
church, had chaige o f the celebration,
The following ladies were hostesses at
which was attended by one of the largest the last meeting o f the Ladles’ Aid socrowds that ever attended any oeldn*.- eiety o f the Sacred Heart orphanage, held
in the K. of C. hall last Thursday: Mrs.
tion at Mount Oarmel church.

HflRn-EIGHT K. OF C. CANDIDATES
RECEIVE THREE DEGREES AT TRINIDAD
(By Irene Keating.)
Trinided.'—^The Knights of Columbus
initiated a class of 38 into the three de
gress on Sunday, July 20. The Knights
and candidates met at Fraternal hall at
7:30 and marched to Holy Trinity church,
where they attended the 8 o’clock Mass
in a body. Immediately following the
Mass they assembled at their hall and
put on the first degree and at one o’clock
they had the second and third degrees.
Th« d^p«e work was over about seven
o’clock. In the evening one hundred and
fifty Knights and their ladies gathered
at the Cardenas, where a banquet was
held. E. P. linskey was toast master
and the principal address was given by
Father Flannigan of San Raphael hos
pital, who ^ k e on the “ Church Mili
tant,” with certain references to the IrisI^
question. He also spoke of the work of
the order and congratulated then{ on its
record, particularly in fihe army camps in
this country and France, touching on the
this country and France. Touching on
the Irish question, he seemed gratified
over the progress of the movement of
self-detomination and said that tbs
United States should help that govern
ment
Leo Brierly, who has recently returned
from overseas- duty spoke on the work of
the Knights o f Columbus in the Army
camps, detailing how^ efficiently this organizatiem had worked for the men in
service. Mr. Brierly said nothing would
be able to stop the growing popularity
of the Knights as a result of their war
activities.
District Deputy Loftus ^>oke on. the
record of membership scored by the
Southern district of which he is District
Deputy.
George E. Mullare spoke on the order
in general, and J. M.' Madrid spoke inti
mately of Holy Trinity Council.
During the evening music -was furn
ished by the Los Vegas choir.
- A number of Knights were present
from Pueblo, La Junta, Baton and Las
Vegas.
With the initiation of yesterday Holy
Trinity Council has a membership of 265.
During the afternoon the visiting ladies
were entertained at Elks’ hall.
On Saturday morning at Holy Trinity
church Miss Marie Dolores Maes was
united in marriage to Michael Sena of
Honduras, Central America. Miss Maes
is a popular Spanish-American young
lady and received her education at St.
Joseph’s acadony, graduating with the
class of 1814. She later attended the Mt.
St. Joseph academy on the Ohio. They
left immediately after the ceremony for
Denver and Colorado Springs, where they
will spend a few days before going to
Honduras. They will make their future
home in Honduras.

J^ge^ESL

the month to the purchase of supplies ia
New York (Sty.
Mrs. R, M. Allison, assisted by her
daughter. Miss Margaret, entertained tha
500 club last Wednesday afternoon.
Those enjoying their hospitality wera
Mrs. L. A. Williams, Misses Marie and
Josephine Finlan, Mrs. Charles Hermsmeyer, Mrs. N. J. Dillon, Mrs. Samuel
Pollard, Mrs. E. H. Sherlock, Mrs. J. W .
Finlan, Mrs. M. J. Walkinghood, Mrs.
Alvin Koontz, Mrs. Anna O’Brien, Mrs.
George Shearer, Mrs. Edward McCabe.
Mrs. D. Mahoney has charge of the
“canteen” for soldiers and sailors on
Saturdays during the summer. She and
her able corps of workers prove excellent
hostesses to the many boys in the serv
ice who pass thru the city and who want
a homelike place to spend an hour or so.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell are so
journing in Ontario, Canada, where th»
doctor is taking a long-needed rest.
Sergeant Frank Shervin, recently o f
the medical corps at Base Hospital 105.
Bordeaux, France, is epending the 4re4kr,
end with Dr. and Mrs. Luke McLean; sta
route to his home in Laramie, Wyo.
Mrs. Josephine Supple of Wiehitn
Falls, Kan., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. IL
E. Supple, 10 Block J.
The Sisters from St. Mary’s sdiool ar*
attending summer school at Mount St.
Scholastica, Canon G ty.
Mrs. Lawrence Elliott is spending sev
eral, weeks in Beulah with Mrs. Farris.
Miss Margaret McGraw, who has been
doing Red Ckoss hut work “ovw tbere,*
reports a number of interesting experi
ences and a wonderful trip.
Mies Edna Henley has just returned
from an auto trip to C!!alifomia.
K. C. BASEBALL NOTEa
’The K. of C. baseball team vs. Rio
Grande team, played on the Benedietino
grounds Sunday, the score being 8 to 2 in
favor of the K of C. ’This team, which,
is at the head of the city league, is so
well organized that it has aeqiured the
habit of winning games and always dis
plays interesting team work to the on
looker.

Dr. W a t k in s
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H o n cs.

The Oatholie R^;iater baa onr fnlleot ap.
al aa to ita purpose and
method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the IMoceae of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support o f our
priesta and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
for the sprestd of Qod’s Kingdom in Oolorada
'
HENRY TIHEN,
M n y l. ISIS.
Bishop of Denver.

B Y W H OSE A U T H O R ITY ?
The Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Delaware, the Right
Reverend F. J. Kinsman, has withdrawn from the ministry in
his ehurch. He makes it clear in his letter o f resignation to
Bishop Tuttle,, the presiding Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States, that he does not resign because he
has ceased to hold the beliefs o f orthodoxy but because the Epis
copalian Church has become too lax in doctrine and ^scipline.
In his letter Bishop Kinsman says: “ Is the creed worth
defending? Are the Sacraments divine mysteries? Is Holy
Orders a Sacrament? I believe that the only answer the church
should make to all these questions is a prompt and emphatic yes,
yet I have come to feel that our Communion, by its non-committal
attitude, virtually answers no. The general causes of difficulty
for me have been tolerance of denials of the faith seeming to
indicate failure to defend the church’s doctrine; tolerance of
imperfect views of the sacraments, seeming to result in failure
rightly to use them ; a theory of orders, which seems to nullify
them.”
W hile we commend Bishop Kinsman’s courage and are quite
ready to acknowledge his sincerity, if he be logical he must admit
that the Episcopalian Church is a more orthodox Protestant than
he. The Bishop asks his church to clearly and authoritatively
define her teaching on the Sacraments. He finds fault with the
tolerance of denials of the faith, of imperfect views o f the Sacra
ments and a theory of orders which seems to nullify them. He
says that “ the Episcopalian Church is non-committal, with the
consequence that its official teachers are habitually vague in
their utterances and that the beliefs o f many o f its members are
approximately or actually Zwinglian.” . The Bishop surely rea U ^ that the whole fabric o f Protestantism is built on private
interpretation o f the H oly Scripturea I f each individual mem
ber of the Episcopalian Church has a right to read his Scripture
and get his religion from it, then his church must tolerate a
denial o f any faith that does not appeal to him. The individual
Episcopalian has a right to have any view of the Sacraments,
even tho in the opinion o f Bishop Kinsman their view be most
imperfect. The Episcopalian Churcfi must be non-committal if
it lives up to the principle o f the right of private interpretation.
The mother church of American E piscop^ anism has o f course
the British Parliament to settle its theological differences. It
has the fine distinction of being “by law established.” The Epis
copalian Church in the United States cannot fall back on a law
passed by the House of Commons to determine whether or not
“ the c r e ^ is worth defending” ; whether or not “ the sacraments
are divine mysteries” ; whether or not “ holy orders is a sacra
ment.” The Bishop believes that the church should give an
emphatic yes. The church has no authority to give an emphatic
opinion because the individual has full authority to get his
opinion from the Bible.
Bishop Kinsman would be a good Protestant except for
one fa u lt; he is a little logical. The press finds in Bishop Kins
man’s resignation a parallel to the withdrawal from the Church
o f England of John Henry Newman. I f Bishop Kinsman be
as logical as John Henry Newman, and we pray to God that
he w ill be, he will follow further in the steps of the great English
Cardinal.
B. X . O’R.
*

♦

*

THE INTENTION.

■

The H oly Father asks the League of the Sacred Heart to
offer their prayers,, good works and sufferings during the month
o f August for Clubs for W orking Boys. The boy that has to w'ork
is surrounded by many dangers and temptations. It is a critical
period in his life, that stage of transition in a young man’s career
which immediately follows his school life. Family influence as
a protection for boys after they leave school is' now almost a
negligible quantity. Realizing this the H oly Father recommends
that clubs under religious influence be provided for w'orking boys.

OUT OF TH E K A IS E R ’S STATU E.

The big statue o f the former Kaiser at Metz, Lorraiiie, has
been melted and made into medals. Three o f them, commemo
rating the Knights o f Columbus’ distribution o f tops to this chil
dren o f Metz, were presiented to Edward L. Hearn, K o f C. over
seas commissioner; Andrew McSwigan of Pittsburgh, Pa., and
Fred Milan of Minneapolis, Minn. The pedestal still remains,
but not a trace o f the statue. It is expected that other medals
wall be made from the same statue, commemorating other K. o f C.
activities.
L.

♦ t *

TH E M AR SH A L’S P IP E AN D PENHOLDER.
A t a French charity sale in behalf o f the liberated regions,
lately, figured among other articles the pipe smoked by Marshal
Foch on the day o f the decisive offensive o f July 18,1918. Our
American doughboys would not for anything miss this oppor
tunity to secure Mstorical relics. One o f them donated 2,700
francs for the pipe, and another 2,000 francs for the penholder
with which Foch signed the armistice.
L.

%

h
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A R TIC L E TEN.
The President has made it quite plain that he is detem ined
to fight for the adoption o f the peace treaty and the League of
Nations without change or reservation. He insists that the much
discussed Article Ten is to be included. It is not only the priv
ilege but the duty o f the American citizen to speak his mind
freely, and we avail ourselves o f the privilege and wall try to do
our duty.
That there w ill be a League of Nations is evident. The
league is not the creature of President W ilson or any other man.
It was created by the great war. It is not our purpose to discuss
the various questions involved in the proposed covenant. W e
wrish to respwtfully ask one question in regard to Article Ten.
The article reads: “ The members o f the league undertake to pro
tect and preserve as against external aggression the territorial
integrity and epsting political independence of all the members
of the league.” Does this mean that the League of Nations!' recog
nizes the present “ territorial integrity” of the Kingdom of Italy?
Does it consider that the present Italian government is in right
ful possession o f the city o f Rome? W e submit that before the
United States government guarantees to protect the territorial
integrity of any nation it should ascertain to w'hat extent such
territorial integrity is based on justice. There are some three
hundred million people in the world today who know that the
spiritual head of their Church has been unjustly deprived of
territory over which he and his predecessors reigned by an un
questionable right for one thousand years. They know that this
territory w’^as taken from him by force of arms and is today held
not by the wish of the people, because that wish has never been
expressed, but solely by physical force.
When the'Italian government entered Rome it declared that
it did so to safeguard the person of the H oly Father. In an auto
graph letter to Piux IX , dated August 29,1870, Victor Emanuel
declared that this was the purpose o f the Italian army. The
Italian King, in answer to the Roman deputation which brought
him the result of the plebecite, assured the people that the inde
pendence of the H oly See would remain inviolate. W ill the
League of Nations compel the Italian govermnent to live up to
those assurances?
On May 13,1871, the Italian Senate and Chamber of Depu
ties passed what is known as the Law of Guarantees. That law
stipulated that the Pope’s person was to be held sacred and
inviolable; that insult or injury to the Pope would be treated on
a par with insult or injury to the K ing’s person. The law guar
anteed absolute freedom in the discussion of religious matters
and promised that royal honors would be paid to the Pope. The
law stipulated that the Pope and all engaged in the spiritual
government o f the Church, as well as the College of Cardinals
assembled in conclave, should have full liberty o f cojumunication
with the Oatholie world and that their letters and papers and all
official correspondence would be exempt from interfCTence. The
Italian government has deliberately and frequently violated these
sacred promises. W ill the League of Nations compel the Italian
government to consider the person of the H oly Father sacred
and inviolable? W ill it guarantee that the Pope is to be con
sidered as a sovereign on an equal footing with the K ing? WiU
it prevent the Italian government from any interference with
the full liberty of the Pope to assemble the College of Cardinals
in conclave at any time that he may see fit? W ill it guaranty
that complete liberty of communication with the whole Catholic
world be given to the Pope?
The Pope has never recognized the right of the Italian gov
ernment to hold the Eternal City. The King has no more right
in the Quirinal Palace than the Kaiser o f Germany had in the
palace of the King o f Belgium. The present “ territorial integ
rity” of the King of Italy was established by force, just as Ger
many established itself in Alsace-Larraine, as Austria established
its reign over Bohemia. The same laws of justice should be
applied to friend and to enemy. It is a fine thing for the League
of Nations to “ protect and preserve as against external aggres
sion the territorial integrity and existing political independence
of all members of the league,” providing the existing independ
ence be founded on right. The present political independence of
Italy in its relations to the H oly Father are founded on might.
W e entered the war to kill the r e i ^ of might in Germany. I f we
are consistent we will not permit it to rejgn in Italy. B. X . O’R.

Brooklyn E> o f C. to Have
The old-time family life and the old-time domestic feeling JUNIOR RED CROSS
Community
Centers fo r B o3ts.
*
OUTLINES PROGRAM
are nearly extinct. Each member of the household has now his
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Plans have been for
own peculiar interests; each has his own circle of friends, who
mulated by the board of directors of the
(Continued from Pure 1.)
may be unknowm to the rest; each looks outside the home circle
Zion, Jerusalem, where children orphaned Knights of Columbus Social Service Bu
for companionship, recreation and diversion. The associations by the war, whatever their nationality, reau to conduct a drive in Brooklyn and
that the boy forms during the early days of his life as a worker are sheltered. The Home, which was (Jueens from July 14 to July 24 to ob
wall make or ruin him. The boy is strongly gregarious, ever established several months ago by the tain the sum of $500,000.
ready and walling to join any club or society in which the exuber American Bed Cross Commission for The campaign will be conducted in a
ance of his nature is allowed* to have full play and where he meets Palestine, and which the Junior Red strictly non-sectarian manner, as the
Cross will now operate, is located in a work t o be carried out will be non-sec
companions w'hose tastes and inclinations run parallel to his.

I f the character of the boy’s associations be questionable or
loose he will soon be found roaming the streets at night, standing
at street com ers and later frequenting the pool room or the
doubtful dance haU. It wall always be in company and in search
o f diversion. On the other hand, if the boy’s associates, tho con
genial, be above reproach and if opportunities of legitimate recre
ation and enjoyment be p rovid ^ , his conduct will reflect thri
character o f his surroundings. No better means of realizing
these desirable conditions can be found than in the wish of our
H oly Father that clubs be established for boys. These clubs
should make a special or even exclusive feature of social advant
ages. The religious element o f course must be present, but only
indirectly. The club must not be a sodality. W e have these in
abundance. They have done and are doing incalcuable good and
they w ill undoubtedly in the future continue to be tne main
auxiliaries and adjuncts of religious life. Tho the sodality, the
H oly Name Society or some other Catholic organization for men
must be the goal in which the efforts o f the Boys’ Club wiReventually terminate, if the religious side be too strongly empnasized
in the beginning it will repel rather than attract the boy who
lives more or less outside the atmosphere o f religious influence.
I f we can get our working boys into clubs that appeal to the
boy in him, where his associates wall be Catholics, it wall inevita
bly lead to a more practical interest in religious matters. The
indifferent w ill get closer in touch with things religious, while
those who are naturally o f a religious character wall have a silent
but potent influence upon their less religious companions.
I f the future o f society is to be*saved it must be saved thru
the boy. The boy who has to go to work in the early years o f his
life must be saved for his own sake as well as for society. No
)>etter means can be found than that urged by our H oly Father in
the intention for next month, the establishment o f clubs under the
protection o f religion for the working boys.
B. X . O’R.

building rented from the priests of the
Holy Sepulchre.
^
In its work in France the Junior Red
Cross will act thru a French adminis
trative board, upon which various french
ministers and committees will be repre
sent^, thus avoiding misplacement of
effort and the expense of maintaining
an American personnel.
Mr. J. \V. Studebaker, National Direc
tor of the Junior Red Cross, has ^ n e
to Europe to complete the plans for re
lief work in all the war-swept countries*
He will work in close co-operati<m with
Major Royal Haynes, who is the Eur<^ean representative for the Juniors. The
relief work includes enterprises in Bel
gium, Italy and the Balkans, as well as
in France.
During the past two years the chil
dren of the Catholic schools of Colorado
have rendered valuable service thru the
Junior Red Cross. Everywhere in the
Diocese the work of the boys'and girls
contributed to the Red Cross supplies for
the war emergency. Now they are uk^d
to continue the good work and it is hoped
that the Catholic schools of the state will
give their aid to the newer emergencies
of peace.
Those interested in the work of the
Junior Red Cross and those Catholic
schools of Colorado which wish to con
tinue their Red Gross work may secure
further information by writing the.
American Red Cross, 222 Fourth avenue,
New Y<wk City.

tarian in character. It will be for social
service work along the “Big" Brothers”
line of action. The increasing number of
cases before the Children’s court of boys
up to the age of sixteen years has reach
ed alarming proportions, some 106,000
charges having been brought before the
judges in the brief period' the Children’s
Court has been in existence.
It is, therefore, planned to have small
community centers in the congested dis
tricts of the city, where there will be
gymnasium, reading room, poolrooms,
swimming pools, baths, dormitories and
other facilities. All of these conveniences
are to be placed at the disposal of the
boys of the neighborhood entirely free of
charge, regardless of race, creed or color.
A Knights of Ckilumbus secretary will'su
pervise each building to see that a high
moral atmosphere prevails.

Hindu Em braces
Catholic Faith.
"P aul Hahantee Persad was a Hindu
priest laboring among the East Indians'
of Trinidad. He received his education in
an Indian college' at Delhi. After care
fully studying the doctrines o f the Cath
olic Church for more than two years With
the aid ofV catechism and a simple pray
er book in Hindu, the only language he
understands, he was Baptised at St.
Paul’s ch u r ^ The conversion is re
markable inasmuch as East Indian
priests rarely embrace any western
faith.

Thursday, July 24,

o f the Irish societies, to greet Eamonn ^ * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * 4 ^ * *
IRISH DELEGATES
STAND FOR REPUBLIC De Valera^ President of the Irish Repub ♦ CALENDAR FOR TH E W ^ . ♦
♦
July 27, Sunday—Seventh’ Sun- ♦
♦
day
after Pentecost. Gospel, Matt. ♦
(Continued from Page 1.)
♦
vii,
15—21: The False Prophets. ♦
Whorter. "W e went nobly to the aid of
+ St. Pantaleon, physician. Mart., 303. ^
France, but, I ask jmu, did France ever
♦
July 28, Monday—S8. Nazaire and ♦
accomplish for the Republic of the Uni
♦ Comp,, Mart., 68.
♦
ted States what Ireland did?
♦
July 29, Tuesday-St. Martha, V., ♦
“ My answer is No. Ireland has ever
♦ sister of St. Mary Magdalen.
♦
been the friend of America. Irishmen
♦
July 30, Wednesday—88. Abdbn ♦
fought and died for the Stars and Stripes
4 and Sennen, Persians, Martyrs in #
in every war from the Revolution to the
♦ Rome, 2 ^ . *
♦
world conflict just closed. The Irish race
♦
July 31, Thursday—St. Ignatius ♦
has proved its loyalty to America. It
♦ of Loyola, Founder of the Society ♦
gave its sons, its money and its energy
^ of Jesus, 1556.
^
in hiding our country win the war of de
^ August, the Most Pure Heart of 4*
mocracy. Now Ireland is appealing for
justice. Don’t let her cry go unan
+
Mary.
^
swered.”
♦
(Indulgences: 30 days, each day; ♦
♦
August 1, Friday—St. Peter’s ♦
The first three days of the gathering
July 14, 8 p. m.—Grand reception to ♦ plenary, once the month. Pius X.) ♦
were devoted to the important work of
naming committees, outlining plans for delegates at St. Francis,Hotel headquart ♦ Chains, Jerusalem 44, Rome 66. ♦
future activities and discussing ways and ers under auspices of L. A. A. O. H.
(First Friday: Votive Mass of Sa- ♦
July 15, 8:30 a. m.—^Delegates assemble
means for increasii^ their forces. On
cred Heart allowed.)
Thursday they were taken to beautifiil in Exposition Auditoriurd. 9 a. m.—Pa
August 2, Saturday—St. Alphon- ♦
La Honda in automobiles. The sessions rade to St. Mary’s Cathedral for Solemn
BUS M. yguori. Bishop, Doctor of ♦
Sermon by Archbishop
closed Saturday, when the election of High Mass.
Church and Founder of C.SS.R., ♦
officers and a banquet at the Auditorium Hanna. 12:30 p. m.—Public reception in
1787.
♦
took place.
Exposition Auditorium. Address of wel
League of the Sacred Heart.
^
The Colonial ballroom of the Hotel St. come by Mayor Rolph, Jr. 1:30 p. m.—
General Intention for August: ♦
Francis presented a gala appearance last Convention opens. 9 p. m.—Grand ball in ♦ Working Boys’ Clubs.
♦
Monday evening when the several hun Exposition Auditorium.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
dred delegates to the convention were in
July 16, 10 a. m.—All day session of
formally received by the Ladies’ Auxil convention.
8 p. m.—“ Get together”
iary of San Francisco, assisted by the meeting of L. A. A. 0. H. in Hibernian
Hibernians.
Hall.
The palatial room was fittingly decora
July 17, 8:30 a. m.—Business session of
ted with the Stars and Stripes and the convention in Exposition Auditorium, to
Green, White and Gold of the Irish Re be followed by excursion to Santa Cruz.
public. Flowers there were in profusion 12:30 p. m.—^Lunchdon at Hotel Casa del
and the Eastern visitors, the majority of Mar. 2 p. m.—Leave Santa Ouz for re
whom were in San Francisco for the first turn trip.
(By Rev. Matk W. I^appen.)
time, marveled at the beauty of their
Seventh Sunday After Pentecost.
July 18, 8:30 a. m.—Memorial Mass for
surroundings and tlie hospitality of their deceased members of St. Rose’s church,
“Beware of False Prophets.”—Gospel
hosts.
the Rev. Richard J. Collins, county chap of the Sunday.
The affair was presided over by Mrs. lain, officiating. 10 a. m.—All day ses
Never before in the history of the
Hannah Malloy, state president, and Mrs. sion of convention.'. Evening open.
world has been so great the necessity of
Mary Lyness, county president of the
July 19, 10 a. m.—Final session of con listening to this warning of our Lord.
Ladies’ Auxiliary. The guests of honor vention. Election of officers. 6:30 p. m. Never before have there been so many
were: Mrs. Mary McWhorter of Chicago, —Banquet in Exposition Auditorium. prophets preaching doctrines contrary
national president of the Ladies’ Auxil Judge Bernard J. Flood, toastmaster.
and detrimental to the principles of
iary, and Joseph McLaughlin of Phila
Girist.
delphia, national president of the Ancient BISHOP SCHREMBS CALLS
Again and again is it of importance to
Order of Hibernians.
recall
these words and allow them to in
EUCHARISTIC CONVENTION
Thfe second day of the session in the
fluence our minds when wc hear of the
Exposition Auditorium was taken up
self-styled teachers who preach in most
(Continued from Page 1.)
mostly with routine work and in the sweet Savior is really present; and truly dogmatic tones.
naming of various committees to carry
And they are of various kinds. There
living, although mystically hidden from
on the important business before the
us, will dwell till the end of time. Here is one who perhaps is the least harmful
convention.
then, especially, is the flame of divine of all and he is the religious one, the
There was perfect organization, and
charity enkindled within us; here lies man who at heart-has some real spiritual
the ease and rapidity with which the big
the foundation of our hope. And where principles and who feels that he is
issues were disposed of showed how well
as we regard this sacrament as the cen preaching God. Upon Catholics he has
the national delegates were prepared for
ter of our Faith, one an<J the same for little or no influence, for they know from
the task that confronted them.
all, so likewise the order of its consecra the start that tho he has a religion, it is
The slogan of the convention was the
tion, one and the same for the whole not the one of their Qiurch. He is frank,
self-determination of Ireland. This was
Catholic priesthood thru so many differ to say the least, for he displays his re
uppermost in the minds o f every one of
ent rites, denotes our unity of discipline ligious wares without falsehood or trick
the 1,7(X) delegates representing the Hi
ery.
and government.”
bernians and their Ladies’ Auxiliary,
The second type we must ever beware
The Eucharist and Priest are insepar
who came from every state of the Union
able . “ Dominus pars haereditatis meae of. He is the individual who boasts of
and many parts of Canada to be present
et calicis mei.” If it was said of the his broadmindedness, who scoffs at the
at the most important gathering ever
Levites of the Old Law: “Levitae per narrow and petty principles of all relig
held under the auspices of these two fargyrum tabernaculi figent tentoria: et ex- ions, who is modern and up to the min
famed Irish societies.
cubabunt in custodiis tabernaculi testi- ute. Being well read he compares the
Stirring speeches voicing the senti
monii” (Num. I, 53), then, surely, it is not old with the new, and offers you your
ments of the delegates were delivered and
too much to expect from the priests of choice. Far be it from him to preach,
enthusiastically cheered. Retiring Presi
the New Law the closest companionship for his mission on earth is to open our
dent Joseph McLaughlin of Philadelphia
with
the Holy Eucharist. “ Si quis mihi minds and allow us to see the follies of
put the convention on record as favoring
ministrat,
me sequatur; et ubi sum ego, all religious teachings as exposed to the
onjy the complete separation of Ireland
light of modem revelation.
from England, and all the other delegates illie et minister mens erit.” (St. John,
Strange, tho, how he dogmatizes even
XIII, 26).
quickly backed him up.
when he scoffs at all dogma. The Church
Let
me
ask
you
in
conclusion,
dear
Greetings to the delegates came in ines-.
is a novice in dogma compared to this
sages from United States Senator Phelan Reverend Father and all the members of
twentieth century prophet who is filling
in Washington, and Cardinal 0 ’(k)nnell the league, to bear in holy patience with
the
chairs in our universities, occupying
in Boston, and a committee was appoint my inexperience, and to give me the aid
a place in our legislative halls or holding
of
your
prayers
that
I
may
be
Wss
uifed to draft a message to Pope Benedict
positions of tn u t among the people.
XV at Rome, asking his blessing on the worthy of the responsible position you
have insisted in placing on my should Their principles are few, but limited tho
work of the convention.
they be in number, the harm that they
On Wednesday at the executive ses ers.
Wishing you the fulness of the Gaudia do is unlimited. The following are sorae
sions, Judge J. J. Decry of Indianapolis
of their pet dogmatic pronouncements:
outlined plans to thoroly go over every Paschalia, I remain,
“Religion is merely a matter of the in
•i- JOSEPH SCHREMBS,
section of the country in a drive for new
dividual’s choice” ; “Religion is only a
Bishop of Toledo.
members. President McLaughlin read the
philosophy of life” ; “ It does not matter
bi-annual report of the order.
what a man believes, provided he lives
By a unanimous vote, the delegates Benedictine Nuns
right” ; “ Education is the business of
adopted the following address of welcome Return to France.
Another interesting event, which seems state” ; “Religion has nothing to do
to President De Valera:
with science.”'
“ We welcome with hospitable exulta to foreshadow better times for the Church
And coming as they do from the soin one land, is the forthcoming departure,
tion Eamonn De Valera, president of the
from their beautiful home in the Isle of called big men, many a weak Catholic
Dish Republic:
Wight, of the Benedictine Nuns of Soles- ^ d s himself drawn away by them, so
“ We ijelieve tliat he typifies in his own
mes, who were the first of the persecuted influenced by them that they in turn in
person the virtues*,of constancy, sincerity
religious of France to settle here after fluence his life to the extent that he for
and courage, so characteristic of the he
the passing of the Law of Separation. sakes all religion. For the Catholic,
roes and martyrs of Ireland.
As the Sisters are now returning to Nor then, who hag allowed himself to be
“ The fierce transformation of the public
mandy, we can only imagine that they weakened by these false vaporings, the
life of the nation of which he is the Chief
must have sure information that the law words of warning uttered by Christ
Magistrate from apathy to zeal, from
regarding religious associations is to be should have an added importance
confusion of counsel to unity of purpose,
ware of false prophets, who come to you
abrogated or at least forgotten.
from impotence to power, must have been
This convent was one of the most aris in the clothing of sheep, but inwardly
achieved by leaders of cool intellects and tocratic in the world, at least one ex they are ravenous wolves.”
burning hearts; and tidings of good re
The third prophet whom we must in
queen and more than one royal lady
port bear across the sea the message that
being amongst its inmates, while it was clude in this classification is the dirtiest,
the first citizen of Ireland is worthy to there that Empress Zita of Austria and slimiest of all, the newspaper prophet
represent a race which has ever held in the Grand Duchess of Luxembourg re who is ever concocting his poison from
reverence its leaders who were without ceived their English education. The nuns every source possible and then pouring
fear and without reproach.
also revived the glories of the Solesmes it forth into gullible mouths, only too
“The unblemished career of the guest chant in their beautiful chapel, which greedy to accept anything provided it
of America, his calm defiance, his roman was open to resident Catholics in the will sooth the clamorings of conscience.
tic escapes from the jailers of his body neighborhood, and their going is a calam Too iflhny of us make the daily news
paper our Bible wherein we expect to
and the spirit of his country, strike the ity to the island.
find all truth, and whose pages are read
deepest feelings of Hibernians, recalling
with greater faith than are the words
analogous episodes in the lives of lofty New Bishop Appointed
of Holy Writ. Too many will throw
leaders whose voices many of us have F or Australia.
heard—of Mitchel, of Davitt and Parnell.
Sydney, Australia, Ju|y 9.—The Rt. aside our Catholic papers and books to
They, too, were guests of America, and Rev.
Barry, Chatswood, Australia, has seek the more spicy article that comes
the tides of feeling which bore these been appointed Coadjutor Archbishop of from the secular press, even tho the
fate-freighted spirits upon the broad Hobart, Tasmania. He was bom in Mid former endeavors to .give what is best
bosom of public esteem will also carry dleton, Ireland, 47 years ago, made a and most wholesome for the Oatholie
this Oiptain of a Revolution to the apex brilliant theological course at All Hal mind. Beware of all that you read—for
of that sympathetic American pubUc lows’ college, and was ordained in 1898. it’s, not all Gospel truth.
opinion which has ever hastened to fling He was attached to St. Mary’s Cathedral,
If you prize your faith, if you would
wide the haven of hearth and home to N. S. W., and later was appointed to the ever remain steadfast with Christ, there
the heroes of Ireland.
parish of Chatswood. He was one of the is only one thing to do, and that is:
“ The mission oh the President of the clergymen selected to tour Brisbane Arch Hearken to the voice of the prophets ap
Irish Republic is one of humanity. He is diocese on behalf of St. Mary’s Cathedral, pointed by God, who speak in the accents
an ambassador empowered by a united and he has won considerable distinction of Christ. False prophets are sure to
arise and destruction will come with
pe<q)le to negotiate a treaty of good as a preacher.
will, an unwritten defensive allegiance
The Archbishop of Hobart is the Most them, but not to the man or woman who
of accord y ^ t shall enact the same moral Rev. Dr. Delaney of Killian, County Gal heeds the teachings of the Church, and
law for all human beings, under what way, Ireland, who is in his sixty-sixth heeding, follows them faithfully.
ever flag they shall live.
year, and was consecrated in 1893 as Co
lic, and escort him to San Francisco.
The formal exercises of reception
opened with a big function in
Ferry
; building. President De Valera was then
escorted to the CSty Hall, where a recep
tion was tendered him by city officials,
later going to the Civic Anditorinm, a
mass meeting took place.
On Friday morning De Valera addressed
the national convention at the Civic Auditoriuni. On last Sunday he attended a
picnic and Irish festival at Shell Mound
lyrk . He attended the unveiling of the
Robert Emmett statue in Golden Gate
Park Sunday noon. The statue was given
to the city by Senator Phelan.
The complete program of the conven
tion follows:

tSe

f

TEACHINGS OF F A U E
PROPHETS C A U SE
MANY TO ST U M B L E

V.

His message will be heard with' re
spect, and in honoring his official posi
tion we are extending a g^racious homage
to the free people who chose him thru
orderly processes of democracy to plead
the cause of their young nation in the
high court of American opinion.”
A spMial train left San Francisco for
Sacramento Thursday morning with dele
gates of the Citizens’ Committee ap
pointed by Mayor R o l ^ and members

adjutor to the late Archbishop Murphy.

Fam ous Frenifii S cientist to
R eceive Spanish D ecoration.

M em orial Arch F or F irst U. S.
O fficer K illed iu France.

King Alfonso, it was announced by the
Minister of Public Education, has signed
a decree awarding the Great Croas of
the Civilian Order of Alfonso XTH to
Mme. Sklodwtka Curie, the distin
guished French scientist, chief professor
in the U nivm ity of Paris. 1 ^ Kiiq;^
probably wiU <x>nfer the decoration per
sonally upon Mme. Curie.

The Alumnae Association of St. Mary’s
C o U ^ , Kansas, has voted not only to
I)uUd the memorial arch to honor lie u 
tenant Fitzsimmons, a member of the as
sociation and the first American officer
killed in France, but to also build a Sci
ence hall to cost at least $50,000.

i
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Thuredaj, July 24, 1919.

^ n he saw that there was nothing of friends thruout the city who wish her
Y O im a LADIES W ILL
HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC truly great but what was done for God a speedy recovery. Miss DetmoyM was
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
The Young Ladies’ sodalitj will hold
their annual picnic Sunday, July 27, at
Eldorado Springs. The picnic this year
promises to be most enjoyable, and the
officers are anxious that every member
of our sodality be present. We have en
gaged a private car, which will leave the
Denver Sc, Interurban loop at 9:30, and
the girls are urged .to be at the loop at
9:15 if possible.
As stated before,' we must have fifty
girls in order to meet the expenses at
tached to the picnic, and for that reason
any sodality member attending who
wishes to invite a girl friend, even tho
not a member of our parish, is welcome
to do so. The tickets are in the hands
of the president at 472 South Logan, and
are $1.36 each, including war tax. It is
especially urged that the tickets be all
sold this week, and the money in, but
should any be unable to secure their
ticket this week, by calling the president
at South 5430W, and making reserva
tion, she will be at the loop with your
tickets Sunday morning before train
time. Let evefy member of our sodality
turn out next Simday, July 27. The car
can accommodate 65 nicely, and we hope
for that attendance.
The many friends o f Miss Katherine
Fitzsimmons will be pleased to .hear that
she is at home again, gaining nicely in
strength. Miss Fitzsimmons recently un
derwent an operation in St. Joseph’s hos
pital for appendicitis.
Next Sunday will be the regular Com
munion day for the children. The pastor
requests the parents to see that their
children attend, and not grow careless
just because it is school vacation time.
The funeral services of Newton B.
Smith were held Wednesday morning,
with Requiem High Mass sung by Rev. J.
J. Donnelly, F.R. Mrs. M. McDonaldBoss, Mrs. Phil (Jlarke, Miss Catherine
Hynes, and Mrs. Halter, rendered the mu-,
sic. Two beautiful solos, “ 0 Salutaris”
for the Offertory, and “ Take Him to
Your Care,” by Handel, at the close of
the Mass, were given by Mrs. Boss.
The many friends of Mr. Leo McDon
ald were pleased to welcome him home.
He looks none the worse for his long
service at the front.
Mrs. M. E. Maloney, 103 West Byers
place, is spending a week in Omaha, Neb.

FEAST OP ST. IGNATIUS
SOLEMNIZED AUGUST

k

formerly president o f the Queen’s Daugh
ters and the Yonng Ladies’ sodality.
During the past ten months she wrote
the St. Patrick’s news for The Register.
—Col. Patrick Hamrock returned from
France last week and is making hTs home
in the parish.—h^s. John Mauro, who
has been^ill at St. Joseph’s- hospital, is
on the road to recovery.—^Miss Irene
Mills has returned from Pueblo, after a
visit of several weeks-with her sister,
Mrs. J. H allivu.—Mrs. Patrick Lawlor
and family have movyd to their new
home on West 43d avenue.

and humanity. Having regained health
and strength, he resolved tenceforth to
give himself entirely to the Master’s
service. First he became a religious pil
grim, and in the cave at Manreea com
posed his wonderful book of the Spirit
ual Exercises. Then he attended the
common schools at Barcelona for two
years, and afterwards made a course of
philosophy and theology at the Univer
sity of Paris.
After his ordination to the priest
hood St. Ignatius established the “ So
ciety o f Jesus,” solemnly approved by
the Pope in >1540; it now numbers over
seventeen thousand members, devoting
their lives to the wevk o f the missions
in pagan countries, or to higher Chris
tian education in colleges and universi
ties. The holy founder died in Rome on
July 31, 1556, and was canonized March
12, 1622 ,when it was proved that more
than two hundred miracles had been
wrought thru his intercession.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Gentlemen’s and Boys’ sodalities.
In the evening Bona Mors, .pr Happy
Death, devotions will be held.

(Sacred Heart Parish.)
The feast of St. Ignatius, founder of
the Society of Jesus, will be solemnized
on Sunday, August 3. Beginning July
22 and ending July 31 there will be a
Novena to St. Ignatius. Certain prayers
for the Novena will be recited every
morning after Mass at Sacred Heart
church and the solemnization of the feast
will be at the Solemn High Mass on
August 3.
St. Ignatius was bom of distinguished
parentage in the year 1491, at the castle
of Loyola, in the province oi Guipuscoa,
in Spain. In early boyhood he became a
page at the Court of Ferdinand and Isa
bella, and from there, in young manhood,
he passed into the army. He was very
ambitious for fame and glory.
A t the siege of Pampeluna Ignatius
was severely woimded, and while con
valescing he read the lives of the saints,
because there were no norfels at hand:

SACRED HEART AID SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP IS GROWING
The Sacred Heart Aid society held one
of the most interesting meetings of the
year at the home of Mrs. Henry
Schwartz. To the already long list of
life members, were added the names of
Mrs. Eliza Dubois and Mrs. H en ^
Schwartz. And three new members wea«
admitted. Little Miss Dorothy Stautor
entertained the ladies with some delight
ful songs. The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. T. J. Donnegan, 1944 Wash
ington street, on Thursday,- August 7.

ST. ANTHONY’ S BRANCH
OF L. C. B. A. TO PICNIC

Italian Catholics
Counteract Bolshevism.

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
St. -Anthony’s Branch, No. 390, L. C. B.
A., will hold their annual picnic at Berk:
eley Park Tuesday afternoon and even
ing, July 29th. All members and friends
invited. Bring your lunch and meet at
the park at 2 p. m.
The members of the Third Order of St.
Francis will receive Holy Communion
next Sunday. The novices will meet at
3 p. m. in the basement of the school
and the tertiaries at 3:15 p. m. in the
church to recite the •Franciscan Crown.
The regular for tertiaries and novices
will take place at 4 p. m., followed by
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Mrs. T. W. Melley and Miss Martha
Walsh of Boston, Mass., sisters of Rev
erend Father Raymond, are visitors in
Denver.
,

The state of party politics in Italy at
the present time appears to be that there
are numerous small parties, consisting
for the most part of little groups held
together by programs which are little
known or understood by the mass of the
people. From these divegent policies
there appear to be but two parties which
have any positive program; these are
the Socialists and the Catholics, the lat
ter having recently organized them
selves into a united party called the
Partite Popolare. The main body of
the pecq>le is bewildered by the policy,
or lack of policy, of the Radicals, the
Nationalists, the Democrats, and the
Republicans, and the general impres
sion is that the general public has very
little interest in any of their political
programs, except those of the Socialists
and the Catholics, which alone appear to
TWO SODALITIES RECEIVE
COMMUNION NEXT SUNDAY have planned a definite line of action.
A t Bologna the Catholic Popxilar Party
has just concluded the session of an im
(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
St. Thomas’ sodality and the Blessed portant congress. As the conferences
Imelda sodality will receive Holy Com progressed it soon became apparent that
munion at the 7:30 Mass next Sunday. the congress was representative of two
Mrs. P. J. Agnew and Mrs. T. J. Roddy, main currents of opinion, one strongly
who have been visiting Mrs. Philip conservative, the other distinctly liberal
O’Brian, have returned to Dayton, 0.— and ambitious. Count D’Aci, who in
Cpl. Josef Stock and Sgt, John Coursey clines to conservatism, raised the ques
are now home, after many months’ serv tion of the Temporal Sovereignty of the
ice overseas.—Mr. John Quinn has gone Pope, -but the Marquis Crispolti urged
to Arrow, Colo.—Mr- John Amolsch has very vigorously on the meeting that a
returned home, from Cheyenne, Wyo.— discussion of the Roman Question in the
Mrs. Hahn and son, John, of Chicago, present circumstances would be decid
have been visiting Miss Maguire of 31231 edly impolitic. The suggestion was ac
West Twenty-third avenue.—^Mr. Emmet cepted by the meeting. The two leading
McKinney is spending a furlough with figures in the assembly were the learned
his father, Dr. G. P. McKinney of 3035 friar and scientist. Father Gemelli, who
appeared in the uniform of a SurgeonGrove street.
Colonel in the Italian army, in which ca
pacity he served during the war, and
CHILDREN’ S COMMUNION
Father Sturzo, a Sicilian priest who is
D AY AT ST. PATRICK’ S
well known as an orator and organizer.
The Italian Popular Party takes the
(St. Patrick’s rttrish.)
view that C!atholics should no longer
Sunday will be Communion day for the
stand off from the political life of the
children. They will receive- in a body at
country, but that their influence should
the 7:30 Mass.
be
exerted to counteract the designs of
Miss Mary Detmoyer underwent an op
the extremists, particularly thoee of
eration for appendicitis at St. Joseph’s
The
hospital last Saturday. She has a host known Bolshevistic tendencies.
party is in no sense officially a Catholic
party, tho its activities are fuUy under
stood by the Vatican, which has no o f
ficial connection with any political move
ment.

The First National
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Invites Your Account
in the

^ On Sunday, July 20, Leadville was fa
vored with a visit by a team of K. of C.
from Colorado Springs, who came to the
twp-mile-high city for the pupmse of ex
emplifying and admitting 35 new mem
bers to the ranks in the great Catholic
organization. The degree work alone oc
cupied eight hours and was admitted to
excel in its plot and excellence anything
of its kind heretofore put on at Leadville’s K. of C. council chambers. A ban
quet was held in the large hall after the
.degree work had been completed. Some
300 people were in attendance. District
Deputy Mark J. Sweaney of Colorado
Springs delivered a very fine address on
the after-war policy of the K. of C. or
ganization. Fathers O’Farrell and Geary
of Leadville also spoke, and in their
ispeeches^declared that the priesthood was
a body heart and soul with every attempt
made by the K. of C. in their endeavor
to bring Catholicity forward as a power
for good which the state could ill afford
to lose. Mr. Hennessey acted as toast
master. The speakers spoke in eulo
gistic terms of the Right Rev. Bishop
J. Henry Tihen, for the interest he is
taking in the Knights of Columbus. Com
pliments were also paid to Fathers Wil
liam O’Malley and O’Farrell for the sup
port they had always given to the local
council. In October the local council
hopes to be able to haye a class of fifty
admitted to knighthood.

Bishops of Ireland Condemn
Government by Constraint.

■
1

Bank of Denver

LEADVHIE KNIGHTS <
STAGE DEGREE WORK

The Bishops of Ireland have just con
eluded a meeting at Maynooth, under the
presidency of his Eminence Cardinal
Logue. A statement was unanimously
adopted and published, declaring that
the present method of government in
Ireland cannot last, as it substitutes
government by const^int, with all its
evils, for government by consent with
all its blessings. In the course of their
statement the Bishops say: “As for us,
we have the evils of military rule ex
hibited at our doors. In this ancient.
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Funeral Qiapel

The first attempt of Franciscon mis
sionary enterprise in Texas was made in
1:544 by Friar Damian Mazanet and his
twenty-one companions who were all in
spired with the fervor of the earliest per
iod of the Order. The most famous
Franciscan missionaries in Texas were
Fathers Foutenbierta and Margil, and
their successors continued their work till
the order was expelled in 1812.
As early as the year 1534 the Fran
ciscans tried to carry the Gospel to ta liTomia, but they were all put to death
on their arrival. The Jesuits who fol
lowed them under Fatner John Salvatierra in 1697 fared better and continued
till 1768, when they were replaced by the
Franciscans under the charge of Father
Junipero Serra, the apostle of Califor
nia, and the founder of the city of SanFrancisco.
After the division of California into
Upper and Lower California in 1772, the
latter was given to the Dominicans,
whilst Upper or New California was en
trusted to the sons of St. Francis. Among
the 200,000 Indians—now reduced to 15,
000—they made wonderful progress under
Fathers Palon and Lasnen, for the num
ber of converts rose from 4,000 in 1782 to
30,000 in 1834.
As long as the Frafieiscan.s continued
to direct their converts the latter lived
in a sphere of civilization and pros
perity. But the New Mexican rule
brought ruin and destruction and the
work of sixty years’ patient self-sacri
fice and ^devotion of the Franciscans
were destroyed in 1833. Since the re
vival of the order in California its
members devote themselves agitfn since
1888 to the conversion of the Digger
Indians.
civilizing nation the people are not permitted^to nile themselves thru men of
their own choice. The work is done for
them by some stranger without any
knowledge of the coimtrj'. Every day
the air is charged -with rumors about un
settling s\ioli parts of the public admin
istration as, after years of agitation,
have been brought somewhat into harinony with popular wishes; and our rulA'rs lattorly have been engaged in the
apparently congenial task of transfer
ring both the powers that were exercised
by an unrepresentative authority and
tho.se that were to be entnisted to a rep
resentative Irish body, from the capital
of Ireland to tlie capital of England. In
the interests of peace and order, of mor
ality and nationality, this aggressive
domination should stop once for all. So
long as it lasts, our faithful people
should not allow any provocation to
move them to overstep tlie law of God.
They have an inspiring example to guide
them. When Belgium' lay prostrate unJer the heel of oppression the Belgians
in like trials listened to the counsels of
Canlinal, Mercier, and they have their
reward. It shall he so, please God, with
our people also.”

1527 Cleveland Place

" M y U nk nown Ckum, '
‘‘Tke Strengtli of
‘‘D ark Rosaleen '

J .'C STORTZ
FUEL & FEED CO.

m

MountainRanch Resat
Em pire. Colo.
Phone Georfietown 49RIl

“’C liarreJ W o o d
and H ow to Develop It
“ Ckildren of Eve

and many others too numerous to mention.
COME IN AND LOOK THEM O^^ER.
/

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1645-49 California Street
Denver, Cotorado

Phone Champa 2199

WEWIUGIVEYOU
^ F O R Y O U R O L D

SEWDIGMACHINE
Regardless o f make or coudition— thi.s amount
to applv on the purchase of a

ns SEWDKlAOIIl

DOES YOUR SEVnNG
ROOMLOOKUKETHIS

You can pay the remainder

$5 CASH, THEN $1 A WEEK
When we were selecting a Sewing Machine to offer The Denver’s patrons we
carefully sought out the machine representing the highest features, reliability,
noiseless operation and which would warrant
the LIFE-TIM E GUARANTEE we proposed
to extend to all purchases. That is the char
acter of our guarantee on all FR EE machines.
Our full protection continues as long as you
use it.
'Two very important inventions have given to the FREE
machine a strong claim upon sewing machine users—the
Rotoschillo movement, which makes it run as light as a
feather, and the Toggle Link movement, which makes it
last beyond the average span of a human life.
The Free Sewing Machine is demonstrated every day in
OUT Basement Honsegoods Dept. Call and see it and try it
yourself.
^

WHYNOTMAKEIT
LOOK LIKE THIS ?
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DENVER NEWS BRIEFS
THE COLORADO F I E & IRON COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. M. Leppert, 917 Twelfth
street, have received word that their son,
Michael, who is with the U. S. marine
corps, is now in the Virgin Islands.
Miss Mary Flood left Monday for
Colorado Springs, where she will spend
a few weeks with her sister, ^Irs. J. T.
Tierney.
The regular montlily meeting of the
League of the Sacred Heart, Cathedral
parish, will be held Friday evening, July
2.5, after devotions.
Robert, 5-year-old son of Mrs. Wini
fred Tobin, underwent an operation for
tonsilitis on Wednesday morning at St.
.Joseph’s hospital? Mrs. Tobin is visiting
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary A. Mannix.

WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous naile, brads, cement coated naila, tinnad,
___ blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, epeda) nails.
WIRE—^Wire ] ^ s , plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market w in,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liqnor-flnished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, bar^ soft or extra soft, solid galvanised
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telmhone w in ,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wood«i
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, ponltrr netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricianj^ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, a ^ o t h » sp»d a f staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and BiUets.
STEEL RAILS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, trade bolts,
track spikes, Ipidge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, stesl
bands, rolled wread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinfoTced
■concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog
and cattle.
Si
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery cteel,
tiara. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

Father Joseph Patrick McDonald has
been appointed an assistant at the Ca
thedral and assumed his new duties there
last week. Father McDonald comes from
the diocese of Goulvurn, New South
Wales, Australia, where he served for
nearly ten years, under the jurisdiction
of Bishop Gallagher.
Rev. P. R. Macauley, formerly assist
ant rector at the Cathedral, is taking care
of Holy Ghost parish during Rev. Win.
S. Neenan’s vacation.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG.. DENVER. COLO.

NO SCRUBBING

Rev. J. P. Trudel, S.S., chaplain of the
Mercy hospital, returned last Monday
from a four weeks’ visit to Montreal,
Canada. Father Trudel’s visit was for
the purpose of participating in the cele
bration of his parents’ golden jubilee.
The retreat given by Rev. Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R., at Durango, Colo., for the
Sisters of Mercy, ended last Monday
night. It was very successful and an oc
casion for spiritual reflection much ap
preciated by the good Sisters.
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He promises to be with His Apostles
and their successors to the end of time
in parrying out the commission He gives
to them. They are to teach in His name,
and people are bound to receive that
teaching as if it were His own. This can
mean nothing more than that this teach
ing is to be accepted as infallible. The
promises of Christ could not be effective
ly fulfilled unless tbe living voice of the
Church could speak infallibly to every
generation on any question that might
arise affecting the substance of (Christ’s
teaching.

of the Bishops thniout the world brought
about the condemnation of heresies.
When it was found expedient to assem
ble Ecumenical Councils, after the ex
ample of the Apostles at Jerusalem, the
doctrinal decisions of these Councils were
held to be absolutely final and immut
able. Most of the early heretics recog
nized, at least in theory, the infallibil
ity of the CThurch. When they refused
to submit they did so on the ground that
the Ojuncil condemning them was not
Ecumenical or that it did not express the
corporate voice of the Church. From these
patent facts it must be concluded that
the CSiureh during those days in which it
is acknowledged by all Clhristians that
she possessed the pure doctrine of Christ,
believed and taught her absolute infalli
bility in matters pertaining to faith and

If CJhrist really intended to be with
His (^urch until the end of time, if He
was truly ,the Son of God and knew his
tory in advance, and was able to control
its course, then the CJhurch is entitled to
claim infallible doctrinal authority.
When we consider the awful sanction by morals.
which the authority of the (Iliurch is

B. X. O’R.
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By Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 412 Majestic portant causes.

Building, Denver.
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Sick Headache.
This disorder usually affects but one
side of the head and is often associated
with eye troubles. The disease is fre
quently inherited and has occurred thru
many - generations. Women suffer from
sick headache oftener than men. It is
an affection from which many distin
guished men have suffered and have left
on record an account of the disease, not
ably the Astronomer Aihy. A rheumatic
tendency is present in most of these pa
tients. There is believed to be some
relation between this disease and the
uric acid output. The amount of uric
acid thrown out is certainly reduced just
prior to, and during an attack of sick
headache. Again, intestinal indigestion
has seemed to bring on an attack. Many
o f the headaches due to eyestrain are of
this type. Bad teeth are the offenders in
aome .cases. Growths in %the nose have
proyuked attacks of sick headache. In
children, adenoids are the commonest
cause of Uiii disease. Powerful emotions
—^ e f , worry, fear and the like are im

Mental and bodily fa
tigue as well as digestive disturbances
may initiate an attack of headache.
These headaches may occur, too, for
years, in connection with Chronic Bright’s
disease. One of the striking features of
sick headache is its paroxysmal charac
ter. The attacks may occur on the same
day every week, every fortnight or every
month.
The sufferer can usually tell before
hand when an attack is coming on. Re
markable symptoms may precede the on
set of the headache, usually in connec
tion with the vision. One may see ani
mals, mice, dogs, etc. Or there are balls
of fire, zigzag lines and'the like. Fre
quently, too, there is numbness o f the
tongue or face. There may be tingling
in various parts of the body, usually the
hands. More rarely there are cramps of
the calf and other muscles.
. The headache follows closely after'the
appearance of the symptom or symptoms
with which tl^ patient has become famil
iar. It usually begins as a small spot on
tbe temple, the forehead or in the eye
ball. The pain is usually o f a sharp,
boring character, and gradually ^spreads

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
3383 South Orant Street
Phone Ehiglewood 122.

and involves the entire side of the head,
sometimes the neck, and may pass into
the arm. In some cases both sides of the
head are affected. Nausea and vomiting
are common symptoms. If the stomach
is full when the attack comes on, vomit
ing is very apt to give relief. One side
of the face may be pale and tbe opposite
side flushed. Later the face and ear on
the affected side may be a burning red.
Few affections are more prostrating than
sick headache, and during the attack the
patient may scarcely be able to raise the
head from the pillow. The slightest
noise or light aggravates the condition.
Very severe attacks last, on an aver
age, about three days. In other instances
the entire attack is over in a day. The
disease recurs for years, and in cases
with marked hereditary tendency, may
persist thruout life unless influenced by
treatment.
The patient is fully aware of the
causes that precipitate an attack. Avoid
ance of excitement, regularity at meals
and moderation in diet are important
rules. A strict vegetable diet has helped
some cases. Of course, cure is brought
about by removing tbe cause of the at
t a r s . Constipation must be corrected;
eye difficulties looked into; anemia prop
erly treated; high blood pressure reduced
by proper measures, or nose or throat
should be attended to if they are at
fault. In short, the cause should be
sought out and eliminated.

NORTH DEN\’ ER BANK
Checking and Savings Accounts Solicited
4% on Savings
New Safe Deposit Boxes
•nVENTY-NINTH AND ZUNI STS.

O’M ALLEY-KELLEY
OIL AND AUTO SUPPLY C O

4.

FE D E R A L PHARM ACY
I. H. Caudle, Prop.

Filling Station at Zuni St. and Lake PI.

PLUMBING
248 South Broadway.

2301 FEDERAL BLVD.
Phone O allup 3834.

M AH ER H A R D W A R E CO.
Stoves, Ranges, etc.,
Furnace and Gutter W o r t
2443-45 EUot Street

P lum b ing, H eatin g and Oas F ittin g
AU W ork O uaranteed

G. STOCKING
Licensed Master Plumber

H. A. HOLMBBRG
W ALL PAPER AND PAINYI
262 SOUTH ^ROADWAY
Pbone South 4IS.
Denver

De TUBCK BROTHERS

2902 living S t

Phone Gallny 3067.

General of the Oatholic Board for Mis
sion Work among the Colored People.
When his friends proposed their plan to
Monsignor Burke, his answer was worthy
of a man, who has devoted thirty-six
years of bis priesthood to the Negro
race. He appreciated the compliment of
his friends, but in his usual unselfish and
self-sacrificing manner, he said that he
would reoeive no testimonial unless the
race, which he loved, and for whom he
was laboring, would be the benefactor.
Hence is was proposed that a fund of
forty thousand dollars, one thousand for
every year o f his priesthood be acquired,
every dollar of which, was to be expoided
for the Colored people of the United
States. So far, twenty-seven thonsand
dollars have been donated, there remains
thirteen thousand dollars before the goal
is reached. The date Mt to acquire this
amount is August, 1919, and there is no

Jo h n Roubos, Prop.
W HOLESALE AND R E TA IL DEALER
P rom pt D eliveries

Emil Wallstrom’s Bakery
1076 So. Gaylord. Phone South 4799W
F o rm erly B ak e r a t D an iels A F U h er's

Fresh Bakery Goods Daily
Two Loaves Bread for 15c
1092 So. Gaylord

South 2376

701 South Logan St.

Prompt delivery, courteous tieatmeut
and reasonable prices.

Phone South 764, D enver, Oolo.

LUSK PHARMACY

Wo g iv e Sorvloe, Q u e ll^ , A eeurso y an«
B eaeonablo Priooa

COTTON PHARMACY

WE DEUVEB FREE.

South Pearl Fuel & Feed Co.

M YRTLE M ERCANTILE CO.
Groceries and Meats

(H A RD W A RE)

C. W . Cotton. M gr.

1190 So. Feazt St.

FANCY GROCERIES A MEATl-

Office and Show Boom 8443 BUot Street Cor. South L o gau Avo. au d B u yao d 3 i
Phone O allup 766
R esiden ce Phone O allup 1464J

F h o ae S o u th 1333

Fhoae South 153. Boa. Fhona, Bo. 16M OoUea Ash Oosl, 35AO p«r Tou, Ossh

“We have tt or will get It for you and D ecorating in aU Its b ran eb eu
E stim ates c h e e rfu lly furn ish ed.
deliver."

O. S to ckin g
HIGH TEST GASOLINE, OIL, TIRES, T h o a F . M aher
Telephone O allup 764
TUBES AND ACESSORIES

their members to such work and help
swell the army of cross-bcarers in re
mote quarters of the eartli.
,
In all the societies represented in the
official lists of the S. P. F. number about
forty, and are as follows
Benedictines, Franciscans, Jesuits, Do
minicans, Lazarists, Oblates, Sacred
Heart of Issodum, Sacred Heart (Pic
tus). Congregation of the Holy Ghost,
Lyons African Missionaries, African
Missionaries (White Fathers), Paris
Foreign Mission Society, Belgian For
eign Mission Society (Scheut Fathers)
Milan Foreign Mission Society, English
Foreign Mission Society (St. Joseph’s)
American Foreign Mission Society, Sa
lesians, Society of the Ifivine Word
Verona African Missionaries, Augustin
ians of the Assumption, Oblates of St.
Francis de Sales, Society of Mary, Pious
Society of Missions (Pallotins), Eu
dists, Redemptorists, Holy CVoss Fa
thers, Fassionists, (Virmelites, Trap
plsts, Children of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, Norbertines, Trinitarians,
Foreign Missionaries of Rome, Foreign
Missionaries of Parma, Foreign hlis.
RELIGIOUS ORDERS FOUND IN
sionaries of Turin, Society of the Divine
MISSION FIELDS.
Saviour, Sacred Heart Society of Sois'
We are so accustomed to hear men sons, Fathers of the Holy Cross, Au
tioned a certain few of tbe congregations gustinians.
engaged in apostolic work that we do
RUBY FUND.
not realize how many orders and socie
In August, 1918, there was inaugurated
ties are represented in the mission world.
Of course, not all of them are entirely a movement, national in its scope, to
devoted to seeking the salvation of the commemorate in a fitting manner, the
pagans—they were not founded for that Ifortieth anniversary of the priesthood
purpose—but they dedicate certain of jo f Monsignor J. E. Burke, the Director

IN MISSION FIELDS

St. IMiic’s

A, J. GUMLICK

Phone 881 South

GEO. A. POSTHUMUS
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heatiiig
Jobbing Estimates Furnished.
Pbone South 3666J 1509 So. Emerson S t

Deavar, Ode.

CLYDE V. SEAL
R em em ber

m.

I%one South 3063. 1001 So. CfiarksonHt
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Smoked and Fresh Meats
“The Square Deal Store."

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
I f You Need E xp ert C lean in g, D yeing,
17 So. Bropdw a y .
Phone South 8738W.
T ailo rli
Ing, Clall on

THE BROADW AY

doubt that it will be reached, for tbe
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
Catholics of this country know and ap
312 So. Broadway.
Phone South 1636
preciate heroic conduct and are most
Q u ality and S erv ice a t R ig h t Prioeai
ready to display their admiration and ap
W e C a ll an d D eliver A nyw here.
preciation for one who has forsaken all
ALAM ED A PHARM ACY
to gain a people for God.
300 So. Broadway, Denver, Oolo.
'The children of the Sacred Heart acad
W. A. Lusk, Proprietor.
emy o f Boston, Mass., sent us recently
We
promise
you courteous treatment,
$88A0, the results of their Lenten morti
honesty, skill, reasonable prices.
fications. The deprivation these little
Phone South 1264.
girls suffered will bring the opening of
another school room and another Holy
Sister to an eager body of Colored chil THE ALAM EDA GROCERY
W . J . L in e A Son. Prop.
dren who would be left without these
UP-TO-DATE ,
blessings, were it not for tbe thoughtful
sacrifice of these good children o f gen Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery
erous, prosperous Boston. May God be
Phones South 1708 an d Sou th 886 .. ^
“their reward exceeding great.”
816 SOUTH BROADWAY
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DEHVEB OATHOLIO EEOlSTER

«
(Continued from l u t week.)
“ Llelngi y es!” grimaced the Hardin
month to Its reflection in the mirror.
How many times that week had she
been repulsed by a locked door, a sud
den curtain o f silence or a “Eun away
fo r a while. Ihn trying to caitch a
nap.” Easy now to see why Qerty
had wanted to **hold the reins” that
w eek!
Ebe didn't need to pierce those can
vas walls to know that there had
been feverish activity fo r this dinner.
A new gown would appear tonight,
made secretly. An exquistte meal,
and no one must comment on its elab
oration. Twice Tom and she bad
been asked to take their lunch at the
hotel. “ Because o f a headache 1” h
headache!
Tom’s w ife could not -even shop
openlyl Bundies had always the alt
of mystery, never opened before Tom
or herself. She must have yards of
stuff laid away, kept for sudden emer
gencies.
“ She can’t help H. It's her disposi
tion. She can?t help being secretive.
Look at your face, Innes Hardin!"
What was it to her, th e pettiness o f
a woman whom an accident o f life had
swept upon the beach beside her?
Gerty was not her kind, not the sort
she would pick out f o r a friend. She
was an oriental, one o f the harem
women, whose business it is in life to
please one man, to keep his home soft,
his comforts ready, keep him con
vinced, moreover, that .it is the desire
o f his life to support her. Herself dlssatisfled, often rebellious, staying by
him for self-interest, not fo r Jove—ah,
that was her impeachment. “Hot lov
in g !”
Soberly she covered her plain hrassim?e with a white waist « f cotton
ducking. A red leather -belt and crim
son tie she added self-consciously.
“ Where is my bloodstone pin?”
Hadn’t she spent an hour a t least
matching that particular deother belt?
But be was a man. In battle. The
headgate held u p ; it was too bad.
SUent, Bodefeldt, W-oostor, Grant, all
o f them fighting mad because o f the
deadlock at the Heading. AH op In
arms, at last, against M ar^all, be
cause o f this cruel cot to G>eir hero,
Hardin. Her eyes glowed like y ^ o w
lamps as she recalled their fervid partisanSbip.
“ Only one man who can save “the
valley, and that’s Tom Hardin." Woos
ter had said that; but they an W lleved I t The loyalty o f the fo w o
made her ashamed o f her
woman
fears- For there were times when
she questioned her brother's ability.
B e had a large, loose way o f handling
things. H e was too optiadstte. But
those men, those engineers most knew.
It was probably the man's way o f
sweeping ahead. Ignoring detail. The
verdict o f those field-tried men told
her that the other, the careful, piaoning wav, was the office method. Rick
ard, as a dinner neighboi\ she had
found interesting; but fo r great un
dertakings a man who would let a
Gerty Holmes Jilt him, ruin his life
for him! The whole story sprang at
last clear from the dropped innuendos.
She adjusted a barrette in her
smoothly brushed hair. Slowly she
walked over to the neighboring tent
Gerty frowned at the white duck.

m e»?e6a -/ i£ M iu . cofotM /^

medallions casual and elegant. ~And
a long time ago, a lifetime ago, Rick
ard had told her that she always
should wear blue, because o f her eyes.
Innes from the next room could hear
Gerty teasing Tom to wear his Tux5do,
“Isn’t one dude e n o u ^ for you?”
growled her surly lord. Innes recog
nized the mood and shrank from the
ordeal ahead. It was the mood o f
the Hardin in the rough, the son of
bis frontier m.other, the fruit o f old
Jasper Glngg, whose smithy had been
the rendezvous fo r the wildest roughs,
the fiercest cattlemen in Missouri.
^Td let him see yon knew what’s
what, -even I f we do live like gipsies.”
The answer to that was another
growl. Innes could hear him dragging
out the process, grumbling over each
detail. That confounded laundry had
tom bis sh irt He hadn’t a decent
collar to bis name. Where was his
black string tie? If Gert would keep
his things In the lowest drawer! Hang
that button! Gerty emerged from the
encounter, her face very red. Innes
could see her biting her lips to beep
the tears back as she put the last
touches to the table.
“ She’s tired out,” thought the sister

pranks .w ith desert homea and not
yearn to help? Not a Hardin. She
still gloried in remembering that she
bad at least driven one pile into that
rebellious stream, even if when she
left the valley it would he as a bread
winner. She was prepared. She was
a good draftsman; she would go' as
an apprentice -in an arriiitectis office.'
She had already settled on the architectl
“ Are you going to Los Angeles
soon?” She heard the new manager
address his h ost
“ Fm taking orders!”
There was another awkward mo
ment when Hardin pushed back his
plate declaring he had readied his
lim it; it was too big a spread for hlml
It was the stupid rudeness o f the
small bad b oy ; even Inneri flushed for
her sister-in-law.
■With resolution Gerty assumed con
trol o f the conversation. Her role
sounded casual; no one eonld have
suspected it o f frequent rehearsal.
They must not talk o f the river; that
was taboo. Railroad mutters were
also
exclhded.
Equally
difficult
would be remlDisceuces o f liUwreiice
days. So she began brightly with a
current book. Tlie theater proved a
safe topic, and by that natural route
they reached New York. Innes, wh«
had never been farther east than (3blcago, was grateful to play audience.
Hardin, who knew his New York pe^"haps better than either, refused to be
drawn into the gentle stream.
Things must be kept sprightly: Had
Mr. Ri€lard met many o f the v a ll^

people? And It was tlien that shd
threw her bomb toward the listening,
silent Hardlna She would liko’ Iilr.
Rickard to meet some o f their frienda
He said that he would be delighted,
but that he was planning to leav^
shortly for the Heading.
;;
“ Of course.” She did not give h ci
husband time to speak. She meaiij:
ifterward! She was planning to give
something a bit novel in his honoh
She refused to see the glare from the
angry man in his outgrown dlnnei
coat. She did not glance toward the
o f Tom Hardin.
“ She’s probably Bister. What did Mr. Rickard think
fussed herself to death over this din about a progressive ride?
“It 80und.« very entertaining, but
ner.”
A few minutes later Rickard ar what do yon. do?”
There was a loud guffaw from. Tom,
rived in a sack suit o f tweeds. Gerty’s
greeting v a s .a -little abstracted. How, With deepened color Gerty told her
could she make Innes understand to idea. A drive, changing partners, so
tell Tom t o change his coat? The he could meet all the guests.
“ I think it will surprise you to find
doty o f a host, she suddenly remem
bered, was to -dress down rather than BO many nice people in here; it cer
up to the Chances o f his guest. She tainly did me. One doesn’t expect to
regretted bitterly her insistence. Was find congenial people in a new country
ever anyone so obtuse as Innes? Mr. like, this.”
Rickard would see that they A ought
(To be Continued.)
it s hlg event. She was watching the
cortain where Tom would emerge.
DKNVKR M aR K E T S.
And his coat was a style o f several
seasons ago and absurdly tight! She
Cattle!
'
made an unintelligible excuse and Fat steers, ch. to prime. . .J13.BO©lt.60
Grafs steers ................, . 11.60013.50
-darted behind the portiere.
Fat steers, good to choice. 12.00012.75
Tom ’s face was apoplectic. H e was Fat steers, fair to pood.
10.50011.50
wrestling with a mussed tie:; the col Heifers, p r i m e .................... 9.60©10.7B
Cows. fat. KOod to choice. 9.50010.50
lar showed a desperate srtruggle.
Cows, fair to pood ............ 7.50 0 8.50
Gerty made wild signals fo r him to Cows, medium to fa ir ........ *.000 7.50
Cows, canners .................... 3.50© 5.00
change his clothes.
She waved a Bulls ....................................... 6.000 8.00
11.75014.50
liand Indicating Rickard; she poSitted Veal calves ...........
Feeders, pood to c h o ic e ... 11.00011.75
to Tom ’s sack suit lying on the floor Feeder.s, fair to g o o d ...
9:76©10.5()
Stockers, good to ch oice... 9.00010.00
where he had walked out -of it.
Stockers, fair to good. . . 8.00© 8.75
"W hat is it all about?”
“ Ssh,” whispered his . w ife. Again
Hog*.
the wild gestures.
Good hogs ........................... »21Ji5 0 22.00
"W ell, aren't you satisfied? IJon’t
Sheep.
I look like a guy?"
fat, springers, good
He could be heard -distinctly In the Ljimbs.
to choice . . . . ................ 16.59017.25
next room. Gerty gave It up In de Lambs, fat. springers, fair
16.00016.50
to good ...........................
spair. She dabbed some more powder yearlings ........................
8.51)010.00
00 her nose and went out looking like Ewes.
good to
choice
, .
(shorn)
.............................
T
7 5 0 «-50
a martyr—a very pretty martyr i
Rickard praised fe e mlraries o f the
Dressed Ponltry.
ten t Gerty’s soft flush reminded InThe follow ing prices on dressed poul
oes o f their old relation. "E xit Innes,” try are net F. O. B. Denver:
Jv
*he was thinking, when Tom, red and Turkeys, No. I s ........................
Turkeys, old tom s....................
Jv
perspiring, brought another element Turkeys, choice ......................
5“
Hens,
lb....................................
.27
©28
®f discomfort into the room.
Ducks, young .......................... 22 0 24
Gerty ushered them immediately to Geese .......................................... 18 ©20
the table. She covered the first m!n- Roosters ................................... 14 ©15
ates which might be awkward with
I.ive Poultry.
lier small chatter. Somewhere she
Turkeys, 9 lbs. or o v e r ..........
ftad read that it was not well to make Hens
.....................................
25©27
apologies for lack o f maid o r fare. Ducklings .................................
25
25
Besides Mr. Rickard remembered :i08lings .................................
Broilers, 1919 .
45
Cawrence!
That dreadful dining (3ox ......................... ■ ............. 10 ©12^'
room, the ever-set table! H ow she
bad hated it, though she had not
Eggs.
known Ivow fearful it was until she Eggs, strictly fresh, case
c o u n t .......................
$10.25©10.50
lad escaped.
-----------»
“ We are simple folk here, Mr. Rick
Iliitten. >
ard,” she announced, as they took Creameriea, ex, 1st grade, lb .
55 ,
51
heir places around the pretty table. Creameries, 2d grade. .
Process butter ............................
50
That was her only allusion to deficien- Packing stock ........
40®41
rles, but It covered her noiseless moveP'rall.
nents around the board between
rourses, filled up the gaps when she Apples. Colo., b o x .......... . . . .|3.00®4.00
Apricots, crate ........................ 1.50©2.00
nade necessary dives into kitchen or Cantaloupes, pony, crate .
2.0002.50
primitive ice chest, and set the key Gooseberries, c r a t e ................2.50©3.U0;
Peaches. Colo., box................. 1.25 ©1.50.
(or the homeliness o f the meal itself. Raspberries, crate ................. 3.0003.50
Hie dinner was a triumph o f apparent Cabbage, new, C olo.............. 2.750 3.25
Carrots, new, c w t................ 3,500 4.00
fimpliclty. Only Innes could guess Strawberries,
Colo., pts., crt. 6.5O06.OU’
(he time consumed in the perfection
-----------« I
)t detail, delays dear to the hostess’
Vsgstablcii,
leart. The almonds she had blanched, Asparagus, Colo......................I .1214® 15
af course, herself; had dipped and Beans, ,\avy, c w t.................. 8.000 9.00
Beans. Pinto, c w t.................. 8.500 4.50
(alted them. The <*€ese straws were Beans,
1-iina, lb ......................
•2'5.
Her own. She did not make the mis Beans, green, lb..........................1214 0.1B
Beans, wax, lb............................. 12 V40.15
take o f stringing out endless courses, Beets,
new. c w t...................... 3.oO0 l.uo
bn improvised buifet near at band Celery, C o lo r a d o .....................1.3R0 1.85
Cucumbers, h. h.. doz........... 1.350
2.0o
nade the serving a triumph.
Leaf lettuce, h. li., d o z ...............26© .40'
Rickard, praised each dish; openly Lettuce, )iead, doz......................50 0
.90
|e was admiring her aebievement. Jnluns, table, d o z..........................150 .20
Gnions, new. cw t................... 6.760 7.00
innes, remembering the story Gerty Peas, new, lb ..........................
-07
.10
^ d told her in dots and dashes, the Peas, new. Telephone, lb ...
new, lu g s..............
9-50
ptory o f the old rivalry, glanced cov- Potatoes,
Potatoes, oid, c w t ................. 1.50 0 2.0o ,
ly at Tom sulking at the bead o f Radishes, long huUiouse... .30© .35
Radishes, round, huihuuse. . .400 .50
own table.
Turnips, new, c w t ................
6.00
“ Poor sulky Achilles," she th o u g h
T>ear, honest old bear!”
“ Innes!” cried Mrs. Hardin.
She turned to find that the guest
aas staring at her. She had not heard
(During hot weather, Low MaseeR tupbis effort to include her in the conplant the High ones herewith announced.)
rersatlon.
“ Mr. Rickard asked yon if you like
Cathedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
It here?”
J. Henry lihen, DJD., Bishop of Denver,
“Thank you—^why, o f cou^rsel” Her residence, 1636 Logan; Rev. Himh L.
McMenamin, rector; Rev. J o s ^ Jueetti,
snswer sounded pert to h ^ e l f .
Her sister-in-law hastened, to add Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Higgins,
Rev. P. R. Macauley, assistant!, residing
that Miss Hardin was very lonely, was
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. “ Bunday
really all alone in the w orld; tbab they Maaies at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
insisted on her making her home with winter months. Solemn High Mass at 11.
them.
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
limes had with difficulty restrained 7:30. Free class for instruction of nona denial. After ail, what other home (Jatholics, each Monday evening.
Chnrdi of the Holy Ghost, 1960 Curtis
bad she? Still the truth had been de
flected. She recalled the sacrifice it (in heart o f business district).«siRev.
bad been to cut her college coarse In William S. Neenjm, pastor. Sunday
Massei at 7:16 and 9 :80. Sunday eveorder to make a boifle In the desert
ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
^ r the brother who bad always so of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
gently fathered her, who had helped Mass on every holy day o f obligation at
her invest her small capital that it 12:10, noon.
might spell a small income. She re
Chnrch o f S t Catherine, Federal boule
called his resistance when she had vard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
called in a mortgage; who could watch Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
■that mad scapegoat o f, a. r iv c r ^ l a y ^ b o n le v i^ Simday Massco at 8 and 10.

E

Gerty Frowned at the White Duck.
“ Yon might at least hare worn your
blu e!”
“ You’re elegant enough fo r the two
o f ns. Isn’t that something new?"
Gerty said carelessly that she had
had it for a long time. For she had
had the material a long tim e! ft
'wasn’t necessary to explain to her
husband’s sister that it had been
made up that week. She hoped that
she didn't look "fussed up.” Would
Mr. Rickard think she was attaching
any importance to the simple little
visit? For it was nothing to him, of
course. A man o f his standing, whom
the great Tod Blarshail ranked so
high, probably dined out several times
each week, with white-capped maids
and candelabra! I f Tom had only
made the most o f his opportunities.
What a gamble, life to a woman!
She made a trip into her bedroom
and took a reassuring survey in her
mirror. The lingerie frock would look
simple to a man who would never
suspect It o f hand-made duplicity.
Hec glass declared th$ band-whipped
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ibfRia^ porting done by
Court Reporting.
graduates.
Reporter’s Conrse and Books $100. Thorough Graham Shorthand
School in Denver

An ideal boarding sch ool fo r boys and young men.
Under the m anagem ent o f the B enedictine Fathers.

CO U RSES: High School, Commercial and College;
A Grade Department for younger students.
B U IL D IN G S : Large and thoroughly equipped.
C A M PU S: Over 40 acres, ball grounds, tennis, etc.
LO CA TIO N : Ideal, on the bluffs of the beautiful Mis
souri Valley.
Students limited to 300.
Early application requisite to insure reservation.
For terms and information, or ca ta lo^ e, address

The R e v . D irector.

HR. St. Gertnide’s Academy
Boarding
School
lor Girls

BOULDER, COLO.

1 . St. Scholastica’s Academy

R e g u lar cou rses of stu d y In
g ram m ar and high achool.
S p ecial co u rses in M usic, A rt, D om estic Science and C om m ercial branches.
P a ll Term Opens Septem ber 3d. F o r C atalo g ad d ress 8 I8 T B B D IB E C T JU M .

A B oarding S ch ool fo r Girls

Under the direction of the Sisters of Charity, B.V.M.,
is a boarding school emphasizing the best iiffiuence of
home.
The Academy enjoys the advantage of a most pictur
esque and healthful location.
■rhe courses of study embrace the Grammar, Com
mercial, Normal and Academic Departments. Special
advantages in instrumental and vocal music.

BEAUTIFUL

ST. M A R Y ’S A C A D EM Y
DENVER, COLORADO.

For further particulars address SISTER SUPERIOR.

V . ________ y

Canon
Colorado

Located on Capitol HOI. A school of culture and re
finement for young ladies and girls. It is a short distance
from magnificent Loretto Heights College, Loretto, Colo.
Both institutions are conducted by the SM ers of Loretto.

9 a. m. For sick ealls phone to Rev. I.
Weekday Mass at 8.
S t Loo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. Wil X. Kowald, SJ ., Gallup 1239.
Chnrch of the Saerra Heart of Jeena,
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Mass at corner 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
1370 PENNSYLVANIA ST., DENVER, COLO.
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 0:30 der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmatand 8. Watch hour and Exposition of ter, OJBR., pastor. Masses on Simday
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at at 7 and 10. Mass on week days at 7
7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Annunciation, 30th and Humboldt.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P R . Sunday Masses
at 6:30, 7:16, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:46. Eve
ning services at 7:30. Weric-day Masses
at 6 and 8.
Sacred Heart, 2700 Larimer street
Rev. William L oneinn, SJ., pastor;
Revs. A. P. Bmeker, SJ., F. X GuMtoai,
SJ., John Floyd, SJ., and A n t Bmnner,
S.J. Sunday hOuses at 0, 7, 8:30 and
10:30. Weekday
!KI
Masses at 0, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chap^ 2660 Ogden. Sunday
[N e a r D e n v e r]
«
Masses at 0, 7 :30, 8:30 and 9:46. Veekday Masses at 6:16 and 8. Services
both here and at Sacred Heart’'nhnrch on
v :'" .
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
S t Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
Sunday Masses at 7, 8, 9:15 and 10:30.
S t Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Pius Manz,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30.
Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
evenings. Stations of the Cross and Ben
ediction at 7:45.
S t Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomaa J. Condon, CJ3S.R.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 0, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day Masses at 0, 7 and 8.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
Ideal Location. Extensive and Beantifnl Grounds. Indoor and Ontdodr
25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0. P.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
Games and Sports. Ck>nrses— College, Academic, Commercial. Grade De
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
partment
for yonnger students. Building large and thoronghly equipped.
day Mass at 8.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
For terms and information, address, MOTHER SUPERIOR, Loretto, Colo.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
St.' James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Ben
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Cloramunion Mass
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy Family, Utica and West Fortyfourth Ave. Rev. A. Gilbert, S. J., Pastor;
Rev. F. X. Kowald, 8.J. Sunday Masses
6, 7:30, 9:30. Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament after the last Mass. Week
day Masses at 6:30 and 7 a. m. Phone
for sick-calls, Gallup 1239.
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
36th avenue. Rev. J. Ficooli, OJ3.M., pas
tor. Simday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
10:30. Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
and 8.
St. Mary Magdalen, West 26tb and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. j
Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m. i
Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
St. Philomena’t, corner 14th and De
R ecognition b y the Indiana S tate B oard o f Education
troit. Rev. B ern a l K Nangbton, pastor.
Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. Week
COLLEGE—standard; NORMAL DEPARTMENT—Actoedited; ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT—Commissioned. Credita
day Masses at 7:30 and 8.
accepted by leading Universities. For catalogue and descriptive literature address,
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
THE PRESIDENT, St. Mary’s College, Notre Dame P. 0., Indiana.
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
residence, Elm and Montview bouL, Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
day Masses at 8.
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
mstor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at '3 p. m. Week-day Masses
at 8.
DENVER, COLORADO
Church of the BUtsed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred MeDonon^, pastor. Sunday
BOARDING SOHOOL FOR BOYS
OONDUOTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS
Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Mass
at 8.
Oinreh of the Preeenutlon, Bamum,
West Seventh avenue and Julian itreet.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10.
SL Mary’ s, Littleton.—Rev. Charles
Hagus, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be a
fifth Sunday in any month Masses wiU
will be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7 :30 and 9:30. Sunday
school every Sunday.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
Holy Family chnrch.) Sunday Mass at

Loretto Heights College and Academy

Loretto, Colorado

;

Boarding School
for Girls
and
Young Women

S t Mary’s College, "tSC"’

S A C R E D H E A R T COLLEGE

3

THE UNIVERSITY OF
. NOTRE DAME
N otre Dam e, Indiana
D ep artm ents of A rts, Lettei-s,
Jo u rn alism , P o litic a l Eiconomy,
Sociology, B io lo gy,
C hem istry,
P h a r m a c y , C iv il E hi^neering,
E le c tric a l E n ^ n e e rin g , M echanical
E n gin eering, C hem ical Ehigtneering. M in in g Ehiglneering, A rch i
tectu re, Com m erce. L aw , A g ric u l
tu re , L ib ra r y Science.
FBaPA IU kTO m T U O K O O t,

•t. SAwatA’s Kail for Tonag Boya.

Ideal location. Extensive and beautiful grounds. Indoor and Outdoor Games and
Sports. Fine gymnasium. Campus and Tennis Courts.
G ood Scholarship and training o f O haracter the ch ief aim, therefore individual
attention. College, P re-M edic and High S ch ool Courses, em bracing the Classics, Eng
lish, M athem atics, S ciences, Philosophy, M odem Languages, Com m ercial Branches,
Type'w riting and Shorthand.
F or Catalog, etc., address The President.

ms

i
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DESrVER CATHOLIC BEGIBTBB.,

JOSEPH NEWMAN, K . OF C. SECRETARY,
ARRANGES MUSICAL TREATS FOR SOLDIERS

Watch Your Children
D efective elirh t is one o f th e g r e a te e t d ra w b a ck s to th e h e a lth an d d ev el
opm ent of ^children. I t is o fttlm e s resp o n sib le fo r b ack w ard n e ss in school.
P e rh ap s y o u r y o u n g ste r’s v isio n i s fa in tv . J t w on’t re q u ire m uch effort on
yo u r p a rt to And out and you w ill c e r ta in ly be b e tte r satisfied to know.

The Swigert Bros. Optical Go
BspmlatloM aad BqaJpmrak Mv«
r o « tka Xlgksgt •tade o f Sorvloe.

1 8 5 0 Cattfoi^la S t Denver

Byes that need
are entitled to 1 ^
laed effort

America’s Lanieat Fire Insurance Compi ^

mbemia Underwriters
O f New T «rk

Assets Jan. 1st, 1919, |50,291,006.00
F IR E , AUTOM OBILE AK D H A IL IN SU RAN CE

TBE HIBERNIA
BANK & TRUST CO., Agent
OBO. B. PBZBB, Magr. Xas. Sept

Under tke auspices o f the Knights of
Columbus, a very enjoyable program was
given Monday erening for the boys at
Fort Logan, who were about to leave for
Siberia. Miss Kora Brophy, accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. J. J. O’Neil, gave sev
eral chartning soprano solos, ^ s s Mary
Beauchamp sang some old Southern
darky songs delightfully, accompanying
herself on*the banjo. Little Melba.Mc
Kay captiyat^ tte boys with “Guzzinto,” ,?Mis8i8sippi,” and other clever charact^. songs. Joseph Newman, the K- of
C.. secretary, had some new songs that
were enthusiastically received.
Tuesday evening the usual K- of C. en‘tertainment Was given at U. S. General
Hospital 21, to the usual big audience.
The program was furnished by a number
of children, principally the pupils of the
J.aura Schenck School o f Dancing. Among
those who appeared were: Eileen and
Margaret Hollis, Freda Knapp, Virginia

DEAD HERO’S M 01HER
SE E K S INFORMAHON

Fiftamnth and Champa Straat$

Doyle’s Pharm acy
THE PASTICULAS DRUGGIST
IJtth Ato. & Clarkson S t
Phone York 9336. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

W M . E. RUSSELL,

Harlford-McConaty
UnderlaUng Co.
14S5-S7 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7770

1a

COAL

C okct W o o d
and Charcoal

offloe, 1483 weieoB at.
Tard Bo. 1, tarlmer and 4th
Yard Bo.
- - - - - and------VOe ajOUplB
3818
rhoaao Bain 080,-680, 978.

A R T IST IC
M E M O R IA L S

Detdih and Fnneral NoticM
By The Olinger M ortoary
FRANCISCATTI—D^piinic Francisiatti, of Arvada, Colo. Funeral from ' the
residence, Saturday at 8:30 a. m. Mass
at Holy Family church at 9 a. m. Inter
ment at Mount Olivet.

0BI!n7ABY.

BILLS

BROS.

E. C Hotaar, Propr.

7 7 1 B roa d w a y
fk o Beet Tahw for Tent Veney.

We have
stood the
teetof
time. EetabUelied
tt74

THE DENVER IIURBLE
and GRANITE CO.

FAHY—Simon Fahy, at the Mullin
home. Requiem Mass was said at the
Mullen home chapel, Friday mdrning,
July 18, at 6 o’clock- Interment at Mt.
Olivet cemetery under direction of W. P.
Horan & Son.
PERFECT—Duna Bricker Perfect, late
of Sunbury, 0. Remains were forvrarded
Thursday, July 17, fromthe W. P. Horan
& Son funeral chapel to Sunbury, 0., for
interment.
^LALLO.Y—Sister Euphemia ^talloy, at
I.oretto Heights. Requiem Mass was said
Saturday morning at Ixiretto chapel at
10 o’clock. Interment was in Loretto
cemetery, under direction of W. P. Horan
& Son.'
^
OSBORNE—George D. Osborne of -2811
Blake street. Funeral was held from, the
U’. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel Sun
day afterhton, July 20,
1:30 o’clock;
Services at Sacred Heart church at 2
o ’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet cemetery.
■■ POPE—Frank Hadley Pope, at Mercy
iiospital. Funeral services were held
Monday, July 21, from the W. P. Horan
& Son funeral chapel at 2 ,o’clock. In
terment Mt. Olivet cemetery.
GREENWOOD—George E. Greenwood
of 3141 West Thirty-eighth avenue.
Funeral Thursday morning from tlie W.
P. Horan A Son funeral chapel at 8:30
o’clock. Requiem Mass at St. Catherine’s
church at 9 o’clock. Interinent Mt. Olivet
cemeterv.

NEWTON B. SMITH DIES
WHILE SWIMMING

Newton B. Smith, 24 years old, a dis
charged soldier and .son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles U Smith of 142.5 Ea.st Twentyninth avenue, died of heart trmible while
bathing at the I.«keside lieach shortly
^
MONXJMENTB AND
after 0 o'clock Sunday evening.
I
M AUI0LEUM 8 .
Physicians attending him said death
O ffice and Works
had probably been dne to some affiictioii
US4 Lawrence It., D envw , 0olo< of the heart.
The young man and two companions
Phone Main 181B
were swimming toward sliore from a
platform out in tlie lake when he was
A HOME PMOnUCT
attacked. Smith was the la.st to start,
and the friends did not know there had
been any trouble until they saw A. San
P 'L O U I ^
ger, the life guard at the beach, liiiiTyPdinous For Its High Ootilitv
ing out into the water. The laaly was
E X C E L S I O R F L O U R M IL L S
brought to the shore by Sanger anil Jjce
Denver Colo.
Phone M 580.
Gibbons, a local newspaper man.
Yomig Smith is survjveil by his par
ents, three brothers. Gordon, Charles and
Thomas, and one sister, Mrs. S. E. Beetle,
D r. M iir p h e y ’s R o o t B o o r all of Denver. '
The funeral was held Wednesday morn
Phone CbamiMi 3816
ing from tlie residence at 8:30 o’clock,
Strand Theater Bnilding, 1634 Cnrtia St. followed by a Requiem Mass at St. Fran
DENVER, GOLO.
cis de Sales’ church at 9 o’clock. Inter
ment was made at Mount Olivet ceme
D R J. J. M E E H A N
tery under the direction of W. P. Horan
A Son. Mr. Smith was a pruminciit
Knight of Columbus and the members of
PYOSXHBA AND DENTAL Z-SAY ' -Denver council. No. 539, attended the
Houra f - l l a. m., 1-8 p. m.
fuiTeral.

W H IT E

LO AF

James Sweeuy Opr Co.

D EN TIST

6UITE 601 MACK BLK. PBL M. 6206
10th and Oalilomia.

The A. W.
Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
j V Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St.
Third Ato and Elati S t

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

P
id

Goo. Haekoihal

Hackethal Bros.

K. OF C. LEADERS
HONORED BY POPE
In recognition of their untiring work
for the soldiers duripg the war, James A.
Flaherty of Philadelphia, supreme knight
of the Knights of Columbus, and District
Attorney Joseph C. Pelletier of Boston,
.supreme advocate of the organization,
have been specially honored by Pope
Benedict XV by elevation to the rank of
Knight Commaiuler of St. Gregory the
tireat. Cable dispatches announcing the
bestowal of this honor uiion the two K.
of C. officials were receiveil recently.
Mr. Flaherty and ilr. Pelletier have
been constantly active in K. oC C. war
relief work as memlRTS of the K. of C.
Committee on War Activities.
Tlie Knighthood of St. Gregory is one
of tlie liighest honors that a Catliolic
layman («n receive from the Church. A
few weeks ig o William P. I.arkin of New
York, overseas director of the K. of C.,
and Edward L. Hearn of New York, over
seas commissioner, were similarly hon
ored. ■'
Mr. Flaherty and District Attorney
Pelletier are now engaged with Supreme
Secretary William J. McGinley in the or
ganization of a nation-wide system of
K., of C. night schools.

MICHAEL D. NEVIN
FUNERAL HELD MONDAY
Michael D. Nevin, aged (Ml, died Thurs
day morning of lieart trouble at his
home, 2114 Marion street, after an illness
of one week.
Mr.’ Nevin was born in Carlo, Iu4aii^
on October 30, 1859. IVlien 24 ytearSof
age he came to the United States and
moved to Kansas, where he engaged in
farming for one j-ear. Following this he
came to Colorado and moved to Ix-ac}ville, where for twenty-eight years he
prosjiected and engageil in the raining
busiiief(8. Nine years ago. with his fam
ily, he moved to Denver, and it was in
this city that he had since made his
home. He is surviveil by a wife, Mrs.
Mary A. Nevin, and thirteen children,
John, George. Eiiiinet, I^-onard and
Thomas Nevin; and also Anna, Marga
ret, Catherine, Ilyrtlc, Veronica, Gene
vieve, Eileen and Charlotte Nevin, all of
Denver. Mr. Nevin’ was a member of the
Catholic Knights and Ladies of America,
and of the Womlmen of the World of
Leadville.
The funeral was held from the resi
dence at 8:30 o’clock Monday rooming,
followed by a solemn Requiem Mass at
Sacred Heart church at 9 o’clock. Burial
was made in Mount Olivet cemetery un
der the direction of Hartford & McConaty.

O^Brien^s

Funeral Directors H A T S T O R E
Opea Day and Night
Phono S65t

1451 Kalamath S t

W. J. KERWIN, Tlco-Prooldont

M. CKBErK PreaMont
a

Thao. Haefcathal

Corporal Charles A. Ross of Company
E, 68th Infantry, who was killed near
Cha^au 'Thierry on July 18, 1918, prob
ably had some former comrades who are
now in Colorado. Would anyone who
was in the tegimeilt at the time of the
J »ttle of Chateau Thierry, who knew
GJbi^oral Ross please commimicate with
the deceased hero’s mother, Mrs. A. F.
Ross, 4833 Rosewood avenue, Los Angeles,
Calif. Mrs. Ross formerly lived in Den
ver and was a member of St. Catlierine’s
parish.
About four weeks ago a soldier called
at the former residence of Mrs. Ross in
Denver, but unfortunately the present
address of Mrs. Ross was not given the
soldier nor did Mrs. Ross receive his name
or location. This soldier said that he
had lieen Corporal Ross’ “ bunkie” and
WM at his side when lie fell in battle.
He stopped'to help his friend, but was or
dered on just after the Corporal had
given a last message f/r ills mother. Mrs.
Ross would like to eummunicate with
this soldii'r.

DIAMONDS

Mitchell, Frances McElherran, Rosemary
Kleiner, Hope Madero, Helen Forges, Augustaidal Shaw, Josephine Wardell and
Laura and Mary Schenck. Princess Tsianina, the Indian singer, who has just
returned from overseas, sang several pop
ular and humorous sobgs. Miss Nell Finn
was'the accompanist for the evening.
For next Tuesday at Hospital ^1, Mr.
Newman has arranged a concert at which
will appear Lieutenant Horace Wells,
composer of “ Uncle Sammy, Here’s to
You” ; Nelda Felder Blackwell, violinist;
Miss Pearl Grace, soprano; Miss Isabel
Sprigg, pianist, and Joseph Newman, who
will siiig a new song, “Along Came An
other Little Girl."

CATHOUC SPORTS
The St. Francis de Sales and the newly
organized Cathedral team crossed bats
last Tuesday evening at Pearl and Ala
meda. They played one of the fastest
and cleanest games that has been seen on
this lot this summer, the final score being
7 to 5 in favor of the Cathedrals. It was
a pitchers’ battle. Dave Garland was on
the mound for St. Francis’ club, and Le
Mieux did the twirling for the Cathe
drals. A large crowd of fans were there
to see their favorite club perform. The
umpiring was in the hands of Dad Felix,
w’ho is well known among Denver base
ball fans. He umpired a first-class game.
The St. Francis’ club is made up of
players entirely from their own parisir.
A meeting of the Catholic league is railed
for next Thursday evening. All ball
players o f parisHes interested in the
league are invited. The meeting will be
held at the Stokes Sporting Gootls Co.,
1629 Stout street, at 8 o'clock sharp.

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN
SECURE NEW MEMBERS
At the last regular meeting of St.
Elizabeth's
Commandery,
No.
247,
Knights of St. .John, the members were
grieved to learn that Mr. John Knopke,
one of the most popular and best beloved
of their ranks has lieen unexpectedly
called to Detroit, ilicli., to carry on the
w-ork in which he has lieen engaged for
the past eight years. Tho deeply re
gretting the" need thereof, the members
heartily wish Jiim luibounded success and
predict for him a very promising future.
The comniandry is ever fo i^ d n g ^ ^ ^
and its activities never cease. Their lat
est effort makes 1.7 of their members the
happy recipients of new nniforms, mak
ing a total of 4o uniformed knights and
a standing membership of 115. The fall
and winter months will find them work
ing along more extensive lines than ever
before.
^

FORESTERS ENTERTAIN
CHIEF RANGER SUNDAY
The Women’s Catholic Order of Forest
ers, Iminaeulate Conception Court. No.
301, are entertaining on Sunday evening,
July 27, at fio’elbck, in their lodge rooms
at 1751 Champa street (fifth floor), in
honor of Sister Mary Dow ns, their high
chief raiigi'r, of Chicago. .■Ml sister for
esters of the city are invited to attertd.
- _ X ---------------

J. FRANK ijiANNIX
RETURNS FROM SERVICE
J. Frank Maimix of the Conway-Bogue
Realty Company, has returned to Denver
after a year's service in France with the
American flying forces. He has returned
to his former {losition.
He lives at 922 East Sixteenth avenue
and enlifeted in Denver soon after this
country entered the war and was sent to
(^mp Hancock, Ga., where lie studied the
liberty motor fpr six months. He was
then transferred- overseas.
On his arrival in Pranc'c Mr. Maimix
was assigned t6 Issoiidun. Fraiiee, the
largest aviationl^ field in the world, and
receive’d final insjtructioiis in aviation be
fore. leaving for the front. He .saw
plenty of actioiT on the front line, and
then served with the army of occupation
in Germany. He returned to Camp Mills
a W'eek ago and arrived in Denver last
week.
Maniiix befor^ his enlistment was a
member of several of the semi-pro base
ball clubs of the city, among them the
Knights of Colu|iibus.

PAYNE & PAYNE

C HI R O ^ P R A C T OR S
Office Hours, lO^to 12, 2 to 4

Palms Sotsl,' 1817 Olsiuum Strsst
PboM Oluunp* 8349. Ssavsr, Oolo.

m
SHOES
CLQimNG

DAVID O’BRIEN , Prop.

1112 Sixteenth St.

Straw s g Panamas
AU Styles at Popnlar P ric^

from fS.OO to f 7.50'
O^p. D. & P. *Tower

DENVER COUPLE M ARRY IN
OGDEN; W ILL LIVE THERE
Thomas M. Smith, until recently a
member of the Cathedral parish, Denver,
and Miss Florence Healy, a member of
St. Francis de Sales’ parish, Denver, were
nuaried Wednesday morning in Ogden,
Utah, by the Rev. P. M. Cushnahan, V.
G. Patrick McGuire, formerly of Denver,
now of Ogden, was best man, and Miss
Annie Thiess of Denver was briflesmaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will reside in Ogden,
where he is auditor for the Hunsacker
Livestock Commission Co. He is a
Knight o f Columbus and served in the
signal corps in the recent war. Several
brothers and sisters reside in Denver, at
627 Pennsylvania street Miss Healy has
been employed here by the Mountain
States Telephone company and has a wide
acquaintance in Denver. She is a sister
of Mrs. Helen Erickson of St. Francis de
Sales’ parisL

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

On Men^s and
Y oung Men^s

SUITS

This sale is held for the sole
purpose of keeping our sales
men and tailors busy during the
summer months and embraces
practically every three-piece
suit in the house.
Such nationally known makes

as STEIN-BLOCH, MORSEHADE, etc., are includ^ in all the
very latest styles apd models for
young men. Waist seam, belted
and sport, singlfe and doublebreasted models. Flare skirt, high
rope shoulders, peaked lapels, bell
cuffs and new pocket effects are
some of the newer ideas.
Made of the best all wool mate
rials in the new shades of brown,
greens, grays, blues, and stripe ef
fects. More conservative models
for business and professional men
are also included.

SERGEANT HALL TO RETURN
AFTER SERVICE OVERSEAS.
Mr., and Mrs. Robert D. Hall, 1132
Washington street, have received word
the pkst week that their son, Sergeant
Robert T. Hall, has landed in New York
en route to Fort D. A. Russell, w'here he
will receive his discharge. iSergeant Hall
has served overseas one vear.

fSO Suits at $ 2 7 .0 0
|35 Suits at $ 3 1 .5 0
|40 Suits at $ 3 6 .0 0
|50 Suits at 8 4 5 .0 0

Prench Use Adoption Plan to
Restore Ruined Churches.
The Catholics of France are adopting
certain of the ruined churches in the dev
astated provinces, and individual par
ishes are taking upon themselves the re
sponsibility of restoring these shattered
places of worship. The parish of St. Sulpice in Paris, nUde famous by the work
of M. Olier, has adopted the ruined
church of St. Remi at Rheims, which is
even more devastated than the Cathed
ral. The Cure of St. Sulpice has paid
a visit to Rheims, and made an examina
tion of the church. The church furni
ture, vestments, linen, choir stalls, or
gan, pulpit, and carpets are to be re
placed. The roof requires repairs, and
the parishioners of St. Sulpice are mak
ing heroic efforts to raise the large sum
of money that will be needed.
The
Bishop of Arras, Mgr. Julien, has been in
Paris seeking the aid of the Catholics of
the city on behalf of his vast diocese,
which suffered terribly during the war.
Two hundred and fifty churches have
been destroyed around Arras, which for
four years was within the German firing
line. The parish of Portel, near Bologne,
has adopted the parish of Vitry-enArtois, Portei has always been deeply
religious, and its inhabitants were the
first to respond to the Bishop’s plea to
adopt one of the mined villages of his
diocese At the time the Bishop was
pleading with the people a wedding was
being celebrated in the parish church of
Portel. After the wedding breakfast
the bride and bridegroom, who belong^j#
Portel, started a collection for 'Vitry-^enArtois, and 540 francs were raised among
the gnests and friends of the couple.
Now that the peace is signed a great
number of the French religious-who fled
to England during the war ’are' rrturliing to their own country. Large num
bers of them found a home in the Isle of
Wight, where for many years now the
Benedictine Fathers of Solesraes have
established an abbey, while in tlie town
of Ryde there is a large abbey of Bene
dictine nuns who left France some years
ago in consequence of the laws passed
against the religious orders. But during
the past week many of the French nuns
who came over since 1914 have made
their preparations to return to France,
and every day relays cross over from
Southhampton to the French ports.

160 Suits at $ 5 4 .0 0
The Deqver Home of
Holeproof Hosiery.
Parcel Postage Paid to
0ut«of-town Customers.

The great scholar and artist. Leonardo
i^dn Vinci, whose fourtli centenary is being
fcelebrated this year, was the guest of
Pope fjeo X during his ste.v in Rome
from 1513 to 1516, and accupied an apartmeriir in the Belvedere at the Vatican,
wliero he alsijf^ad his studio. The Holy
Father, who is- a great admirer of the
fine arts, has ordered a marble tablet to
be placed over the door of the apart
ment, commemorating Leonardo’s stay.

Butter Kru$t Bread
'Taken you back home*’

Rate for want ads in The Register:
One cent a word, per insertion.
ern, 286 S. Grant; terms. Address 1134
S. Broadway. Phone South 4616 W.

WANTED—A nice Catholic boy about
14 years old,to spend a month’s vaca
tion free of charg6 on farm, as compan
ion to owner’s son. Address K. F., care
Register.
FOR SALE—New frame seven-room
house, four lots, clear. Near Jesuit
(Mllege. Cheap for cash. Address 307
East 7th Ave.
WANTED—Information about present
wherehbouts of family by name of G
i
Jr4to
or O’Grady. There were two broth«
ithera
and two sisters, one sister, Bridget, having
married a man named Walsh, whom we
believe to be dead. Other sister nam ^
Mary. Brother Thomas died after ac
cident; other named Michael. Address
niece of above, Mrs. 6L Nott, 76 Quinpool
Road, Halifax, N. S.

FOR RENT—Ajlartments equipped for
housekeeping; |4 to f8 weekly. 1368
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
dry, steam heated in winter; oonveniently
near stores, school. Cathedral, 'church,
academy, the rapitol and CSvlc Center
parks. Take 13th ave. ear'SS at depot
or elsewhere.

“Here in the service of the Lord Thomas
a Kempis lived and wrote the Imitation
of Christ.” The memorial stands on a
hill, at the base of which are clustered
ancient oak trees and firs, with under
woods stretching away in the distance.
The site is in a peaceful and somewhat
lonely spot, away from the high roads
and the routes taken by travelers and
tourists.

London.—June 12 an interesting ceremtmy took place at Zwolle, in Holland,
when a memorial to Thomas a Kempis
was unveiled. The erection of this me
morial was first projected in 1916, when
it was proposed tb erect'a momuraent on
the St. Agnietenberg, near Zwolle, where
Thomas A. Kempis wrote “ The Imitation
of Christ,” A national subscription list
was opened, and a'tnong the many con □DC
tributors to the fund were the Queen and
Royal Family of the Netherlands. The
van Royen family at Zwolle^offered a
particularly suitable site for the monu
ment. The memorial is in the form of a
cross, on which is engraved the mono
gram of Christ (the Chi-Rho) and sym
The only cemetery for
bols of the four Evangelists, with the in
Oatholic people of Denver
scription In Cruce Salus. At the foot of
the monument arei inscribed the,words:
Heasonable charges.

MountOlivet
Cemetery

Courteous treatment.
Our cement vaults are
most suitable for burial
purposes, - indestructible,
ivaterproof.
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Order T hese Books
from the
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Carmelite Sisters

sBHvaik donp.

18th and Victor, S t Lonio, Mn.
Z ifa of S is te r S t P ie rre . The C ar
m elite nun to whom o u r Lord deigned to
re v e al th e w o n derful e fficacy of devo
tion to H is su ffe rin g P ace. “The A rchc o n fra te m lty o f th e H oly Paco" counts
thousands of m em bers in th e U. S. and
m an y m ore through o ut Europe. ZS cen ts
and postage.
K y m a to th e H o ly P ace. SO cen ts and
p ostage.
U f e o f B le sse d A nna o f S t B arth o lo a e w , com panion to S is te r T eresa. 75
cen ts and p ostage.
U f e of V en erable T ero sa M a rg a rst,
you ng and lo v ely, h er body is Incorrupt.
65 c en ts and postage.
i t BU as and th e Order of OaimoL
25 c en ts and postage.
Book H a rk of S is te r T eresa. 85 cen ts
and p ostage.
P loto ro s of S is te r T eresa. S '” * !!.
50 se n ts p er 100; la rg e r, 2 fo r 5 cents.

JA C Q U E S ^R O S ;
MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS

;

Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth*'Ave.
• Telephone South^73.
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CLOTHINGCO.
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Monument to Tho«i a Kempis
Unveiled in Holland.
/

Memorial Tablet Ordered
to Honor da Vinci.

FOR SALE—Seven-room brick, mod
M. II.‘ Payne, D. C.
Mary C. Payne, D. C. D. P.

low
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AUTO BEDS
CAMP^ STOVES;
ALUMINUM KITS’'
WATER BAGS'
‘ REERIGERATOff BASKETS
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Everythmg for
Your Picnic Party
SEND FOB OUB L A ^ T PBIOE LIST.
' -*
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1421 Larimer Sti^t
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Denver, Colo.
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The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake S ^ e t.

'

.^VPhones Main 5136-5137

ODr repat^tion dem ands that

H .O ’

Fbonra Gallup 173, Gallup 183
Phone Main 8425.

Haurs, S to 12{ 1 to 5.

T h e S tore o f Q aalUy

827 Fifteenth Street

Phone Main 6440

DR. J. J. 0-N EIL—D enfisf
Suite 732 Mack Baildia^i.

If AROARET O'KBBFB. Treaauror

W. C HANSEN. Bocrotary

16th aad California Streets.

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist
2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.
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IRELAND WITH AMERICA TO
LAST MAN WHEN COLONIES
FOUGHT FOR THEIR LIBERTY
DECLARED PITT, STATESMAN
OFENGLAND,HISTORIANSAYS

SECTION TW O
Pray lor the
Snccess oi (he
Catholic Press

e n iie c

Suhseribe to
Fond (or the
Irish Repnblie

Meetings Were Held in Erin to Raise Money
for Independence of Future U. S.

Message of Parliament, Message to Clemenceau, Message to Peace Conference

IRISH SUFFERED LATER FOR THIS

ARGUMENTS FOR INDEPENDENCE
V O L . X IV . N o. 5 2 .

(“The Irish Issue in Its American As mankind; and we acknowledge with
pect,” by Capt. Wm. J. M. A. Maloney, pleasure and gratitude that your na
tion has produced patriots who have
M. D., o f the British Army in “ America.” )
nobly distinguished themselves in the
About 160 years ago the American cause of humanity and of America.
states, becoming increasingly self-con
The judgment sought by congress
scious, felt it to be inconsistent with from Ireland was so unanimous in favor
their rights longer to submit to colonial of America that the disastrous effect of
bondage. They readily perceived a com the Revolution on Irish trade did not
munity of intereets with Ireland, the prevent “ the mass of the people, both
oldest of England’s dependencies. Not Catholic and Protestant, from wishing
that the American states, 3,000 miles success to the partiotic coltmists”
from England, had ever experienced the (Mitchel). “ Ireland was with America
weight of the yoke which Ireland, on to a man,” declared Pitt, the “ Great
the threshold of England, endured. But Commoner” (Bancroft’s “History of the
in principle the problem confronting the United States,” voL VII., p. 194). The
two dependencies was identical. “ The people o f Dublin presented their thanks.
question in both countries,” wrote Froude ; and the “Merchants’ Guild” gave an ad(“England in Ireland,” p. 189), “ was dress of honor to the Earl of Effing
substantially the same; whether the ham who “ refused to draw the sword
mother country had a right to utilize against the lives and liberties of his
her dependencies for her own interests fellow-subjects” in America. In Belfast
irrespective of their consent.” And the meetings were held and money was
all-wise Franklin, preparing for the con raised to support the American cause.
test which W818 to settle this question And Grattan boldly referred to America
for his people, visited Ireland in 1771 to as “ the only hope of Ireland and the
emphasize to the Irish Patriot party only refuge of the liberties of man
the essential rmity of American aims kind” (“ Select Speeches of Grattan,” ed
with Irish interests. “ I found them,” ited by Duffy, p. 104). The menace of
he records (“ Franklin’s Works,” VII., p. that “ hostility to the pretensions of
657-558) “ disposed to be friends of Amer- England” which Franklin had sought to
ics^ in which I endeavored to confirm excite in Ireland, grew aggressively un
them with the e.\pectation that our til it proved powerful to reinforce Amer
growing weight might in turn be thrown ican valor in establishing the independ
into one scale and by joining our inter ence of the revolting states.
ests with theirs a more equitable treat
The Americans had incited in the Irish
ment from this nation (England) might a fervor for freedom which Lord North
be obtained for themselves as well as for and his contemporaries, in spite of con
u s.’ Franklin not only sought thru ciliation, corruption and concession failed
Ireland to weaken England in the im to calm. It did not evoke a crisis till
pending struggle against the American 1782, and it did not make the country
states, he also contemplated an affilia a shambles till 1798; but frmn the first
tion o f Ireland and of O nada with .the it was an ever-present danger at the
people he represented. His diplomatic very heart of the British empire and
mission was followed up by action on it gravely handicapped the war council
the part of the first general congress at Westminster in the conduct of their
which met in Philadelphia on Septem operatimis against the American revo
lutionaries.
ber 4, 1774.
But apart altogether from the influ
For any subject of England to aid
America was, of course, treason against ence wWch Ireland’s attitude exerted
England. And the American Fathers, upon the fate o f the American Revo
conscious of the consequences of this lution, England had direct evidence of
crime, deemed it their duty to forbid, the Irish share-in-her defeat.
Practically the first blow in the Revo
the island of Jainaica to incur the dan
gers of aiding the Revolution. “ The lution was struck on behalf of the Amer
peculiar situation of your island,” said ican rebels by the son of a Limerick
the congressional letter to the Jamaican schoolmaster, John Sullivan of New
assembly, read on July 25, 1775, “for Hampshire, who on December 13, 1774,
bids your assistance.” Remoteness from captured the fort of William and Mary.
England endowed Jamaica with, at least, The first stroke at British sea power w m
relative safety. If wise discretion was delivered for America, off Machias, on
advisable in Jamaica, it might have been the coMt of Maine, in May, 1775, by
considered imperative in Ireland, iso Jeremiah O’Brien. Richard Montgom
lated and well nigh defenseless at the ery of Raphoe and other Irish generals
very gates- of England, and therefore helped to lead the American forces In
in a “ peculiar situation” to perform the field; Andrew Brown, an Ulsterman,
vicarious expiation for aJl traitorous col served as mustermaster general; Stephen
Maylan, brother of the Bishop of Cork,
onists.
But no admoniticm to caution came acted M aide-de-camp to Washington,
from congress to moderate Irish ardor and later as quartermaster general of
for the American cause. Instead, con the forces; John Barry, formerly of Wex
gress appointed a committee to draft ford, father of the American navy,
an address “ To the People of Ireland” scoured the seas; the-Friendly Sons of St.
which was read on July 28, 1775, and Patrick contributed to the revolutionary
treMury 8517,000, an immense sum in
which ran as follows:
We are desirous of the good opinion those days; and men of Irish birth and
of the virtuous and humane. We are blood stood high in the councils of the
pMuliarly desirous of furnishing you with revolutionary government. The famous
the true state of our motives and ob
Pennsylvania line, the bulwark of the
jects; the better to enable you to judge
American
defense, was called “ the line
of our conduct and accuracy and de
termine the merits of the. controversy of Ireland,” so largely was it formed
with impartiality and precision. Your of Irishmen.
The New Jersey line
parliament has done us no wrong. You
(Continued on Page 5, Coliunn 1.)
rad ever been friendly to the rights of

Great B ritish Cardinal
R ealized Irish H atred o f
Foreign Rule Was Just
When we speak of Newman’s love for pathy. Newman had to surmount ob
Ireland, we must distinguish between his stacle after obstacle to arrive at Cath
love and that felt by an Irishman. It olicity; the Irish had walked up Cal
WM cMt in a different mould. The vary for centuries to retain it. This un
friendly zephyrs from the girtling ocean, swerving loyalty to the primitive faith
the exquisite lake and mountain scenery, has been nursed in the imutterable
the landscape of matchless verdure with wrongs, national and religious, that have
its gaily flowing rivers—thoughts of wrung the Irish heart ever since Eng
these and o f the quaint custom, the n#i land added the Protestant fang to her
tive superstition, swell the breast of tto persecuting iMh. Again, the English de
livered up both of them to misrepresen
patriot.
Newman was not an Irishman, eon-'! tation, Newman for having left the
tinues a writer in “ Truth.” He had his. Protestant fold, the Irish refusing to
i
“ own dear country,” as he called her, enter it.
But there are more [pleasing considera
England, the sacred guardian of his birth-;
place, the shrine of his sweetest associa-” tions that explain t ^ affection which
tiona, the home of the dear friends of hia 'Newman cherished for the people of Ire
darksome days, and of the dearer friends, land. The years which he spent in their
of his days of light. The patriot’s devo-, midst failed not to unfold to him the
tion throws a halo round even the fa il-, secrets that make this historic people
ings of his coimtrymen; Newman’s love happy, despite their misery, and great,
for Ireland did not exhibit any of this' •even in their weakness. 'There is some
blind ardor. It sprung from motives hig^-' thing lovable in the Irish character,
something attractive in Irish genius,
er than the p riv il^ ^ of birthright.
A common faith smoothed the way for- something tender in .Irish Catholicity,
the first exchanges o f sympathies be that appealed irresistibly to the large
tween him and the Irish people; the rev heart, the keen intellect, and 'the beauti
elations of an intimate friendship drew, ful soul..of Newman. In these iS to be
them together more closely. The anal sought the secret o f'h is love for Ire
ogies of the struggles both had endured land—a lovq o f which' he endeavored to
for their faith, and even the contrasts of leave a tangible proof in the establish
those struggles may have afforded un ment of a great Gatholie University to
(Continued on Page 6, Column 6.)
consciously a motive for mutual sym

IMPORTANT HISTORIC PLEAS
OF IRISH REPUBLIC SHOW
SPIRIT THAT DOMINATES IT;
CONFIDENT TH A T W ORLD
W IL L RECOGNIZE CLAIM S

D EN VER, C O LO ., T H U R SD A Y . JU LY 2 4 , 1919.

$ 2 PER Y E A R .

Ireland Easily Able to Support
Herself as Independent Nation
Ireland exceeds in area 10 Eurcq>ean
states. She exceeds in p<q>ulation five
other European states.
Ireland exceeds in revenue the king
dom of Sweden, the kingdom of Den
mark, the kingdom of Greece, the king
dom o f Bulgaria, the kingdom of Roumania, the kingdom o f Serbia, the king,
dom of Montenegro, the republic of
Switzerland, or the republic of Portugal.
Ireland is capable from within herself
of sustaining a population of 25,000,000
of people.
Ireland is the national center o f in
tercourse between the Old World and
the New. .
Ireland is commercially and j,strategically the key of the Atlantic.
Ireland produces or is capable of pro
ducing all the necessaries of civilized
human life.
Ireland possesses more natural har
bors for vessds of the largest size than
does all the remainder o f Europe.

Ireland produces more fuel than any
Ireland is the only coimtry in Europe
country in Europe, except Germany, where education o f the people was made
Great Britain and France.
a crime punishable with imprisoment.
Ireland possesses every mineral of
Ireland is the only country in Europe
utility.
whose population has decreased and is
This is due wholly to
Ireland possesses coal and iron in decreasing.
tyranny. There is no race suicide.
juxtaposition.
Ireland is the only country in Europe
Ireland poesesses water power exceed
ing that possessed by the majority of where famines have taken place while
food WM exported.
Eiu-opean states.
Ireland under English rule decrcMed
Ireland, since the fall of the Gaelic
policy in 1601, has had more repressive its p<^ulation one-half in the last 70
acts passed against her industries and years. Poland imder Russian rule incommerce than have been passed against creMed its population four-fold in the
the industries and commerce of all the last 70 years.
other nations of Euri^e.
Ireland hra had repressive measures
passed against her cattle trade, her
woolen trade, her linen trade, her to
bacco trade, her glass trade, and every
industry of importance established.

Ireland hM more government officials
in propcution to her population than any
other country in Europe.

Ireland is the only country in Europe
where to uttm’ a word o 9 the native
language in a law court is an offense
Ireland is the only country in Eur<^e punishable with imprisonment.
forbidden by the government that rules
Ireland is the one existing European
Ireland possesses one of the richest her from carrying on direct trade with example of a rich coimtry made poor and
fisheries in Europe.
the continent o f Eurtqrn.
kept poor by its government.

British Soldiery Perpetrates Terrible
Atrocities in Our Day Upon Irishmen
f * * * 9 9 * * * * * * * * * * * *
The suppression England used in *
* 1918 before the armistice to down *
* the Irish cannot be excused thru ^
4 the fact that it seemed necessary *
* to help the Allied causa The Irish 4
^

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

were represented in the Allied army
by many thousands and the spirit
o f revolt that swept all Ireland w m
due to the miscarriages of justice
that occurred in Erin after the war
with Germany had started. It hM
been proved conclusively that the
Sinn Fan movement has never re
ceived a cent of Germany money,
despite contemptible propoganda to
the opposite effect.
The only
“Irishman” who ever plotted with
the Kaiser to bring a big army to
Ireland was Sir Edward Carson,
who WM raised to the British cab
inet after openly inviting the Ger
mans to help him in war agAnst
the Catholic Irish. England could
have speedily settled all signs of
revolt in Ireland diuing the world
war, and had the Irish put con
scription on themselves, if she had
set Erin free. Any blame that the
Irish question interfered in the
least with the war must be put
where it belongs—squarely on the
shoulders of the English goveda*
ment.

4
4
4
4
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Diarmuid Lynch, ((t^ional secretary.
Friends of Irish Freedom, has recently
made public many details concerning the
two years of English atrocities in Ire
land, from documents that came to him
by special mAsenger from Ireland. Mr.
Lynch calls the attention of the public
to the fact that the CMes cited m evi
dences o f English atrocities during
1017-18 have been carefully compiled
from the daily newspapers, published in
Ireland; that before publicaticm in the
Irish papers, each item had, by special
order, to be sulunitted to U e English
censor. Therefore, the CMes now cited
are <mly those which the English gov
ernment has itself admitted. The docu
ment says:
No Free Speech.
Not even a semblance of free speech
is allowed to exist in Ireland. In this
one year of 1918 as many as 32 procla
mations were issued declaring unlawful
national activity of every kind and cul
minating on July 4, 1918, in an official
declaration that every assembly df the
Irish people in any part of Ireland w m
from that date illegsd and criminal. Men
who, denying the right of any alien gov
ernment so to proclaim, spoke publicly
after that date, were tried by courtsmartial, and were for that act alone,
and without any relation to the words
spoken, in many cases given the
atrocious sentence of two years’ hard la
bor, which is accounted equal to a sen
tence of 15 years’ penal servitude. Not
satisfied with this effort to stifle the na
tional VMce, persons who were known
to have been listeners to these spewdies
were arrested, tried by enemy officers,
and, M in the case mentioned in the lists
of sentences under date October 1, were
actually sent to a criminal jail for three
monHis. Added to this determined en
deavor to silence even verbal opposition
to 'their ruttdessness in Ireland, - the
English usurpation suppressed—-in one
year!— 12 newspapers and prohibited the
foreign circulation of K others!
While England thus endeavored to

-The Irish Parliament’s Message.
Td' the Nations of the World: Greet
ing!'T he nation of Ireland, having pro
claimed her national independmice, calls,
thru hbr elected representatives in Parli
ament 'assembled in the Irish capital on
January 21, 1919, upon every free nation
to support the Irish Republic by recog
nizing Ireland’s national status and her
right to its vindication at the peace
congress.
Nationally, the race, the language, the
customs and traditions of Ireland are
radically distinct from the English; Ire
land is one of the most ancient natimis
in Europe, and she hM preserved her
national integrity, vigorous and intact,
thru seven centuries of foreign oppres
sion; she hM never relinquished her na
tional rights, and thruout the long era
of English usurpation she has in every
generation proclaimed her inalienable
right of nationhood down to her iMt
glorious resort to arms in 1916.
Internationally, Ireland is the gate
way of the Atlantic. Ireland is the iMt
outpost of ’ Eiunpe towards the West;
Ireland is the point upon which the great
trade-routes between East and West
converge; her independence is demanded
by the freedom of the seas; her great
harbors must be open to all nations, in
stead of being the monopoly of England.
Today these harbors are empty and idle
solely because English policy is deter
mined to retain Ireland as a barren bulwork for English aggrandizement, and
the unique geographical position of this
island, far from being a benefit and safe
guard to Europe and America, is sub
jected to the purposes of England’s policy
of world-dominion.
Ireland today reasserts her historic
nationhood the more confidently before
the new world emerging from the war,
because she believes in freedom and jus
tice M ' the fundamental principles of
international law,.because she believes
in a frank co-operation between the peo
ples for equal rights against the vested
privileges of ancient tiyaimies, because
the perifianent i>eaoe o f Europe can never
be secured by perpetuating military do
minion for the profit of empire but only
by establishing the control of govern*
ment in every land upon the basis of the
free-will of a free people, and the exist
ing state of war, between Ireland and
England, can never be ended until Ire
land is definitely evacuated by the armed
forces of England.
For these among other reasons, Ireland
—^resolutely and irrevocably determined
at the dawn of the promised era of selfdetermination and liberty that she will
suffer foreign dominion no longer—calls
upon every free nation to uphold her
national claim to complete independence
M an Irish Republic against the arrogant
pretensions of England founded in fraud
and sustained only by an overwhelming
military occupation, and demands to be
confronted publicly with England at the
Congress of the Nations, that the civil
ized world having judged between Eng
lish wrong and Irish right may gpiarantee
to Ireland its permanent support for the
maintenance of her national independ
ence.
‘

provisional government of the Irish Ra>
public, I have the honor to bring to your
notice the claim of my government, in
the name of the Irish nation for the in
ternational recognition o f the independ
ence of Ireland, and for the admission o f
Ireland m a constituent member of the
League of Nations.
The Irish people seized the opportunity
of the general election of December, 191^
to declare unmistakably its national
will; only in 26 (out of the 105) constit
uencies of the country w m England able
to find enough “ loyalists” to return mem-'
bers favorable to the union between Ire
land and Great Britain; for the remain
ing 79 seats the electors chose m mem
bers men who believed in self-determina
tion; of these, 73, who now represent ao
immense majority of the people, went
forward as Republican candidates and
each of these Republican members has
pledged himself to assert by every means
in his power the right of Ireland to the
complete independence which she de
mands, under a national Republican gov
ernment, free from all English interfer
ence.
On the 21st of January, 1919, those of
the Republican members whom England
had not yet cast into her prisons, met in
the Irish capital in a National Assembly,
to which as the only Irish Parliament de
jure, they had summoned all Irish mem
bers of Parliament; on the same day the
National Assembly unanimously voted
the declaration of independence appended
hereto and unanimously issued the Mes
sage to the Free Nations likewise ap
pended.
The National Assembly has also caused
a detailed statement of the case of Ire
land to be drawn up; that statement
will demonstrate that the right of Ire
land to be considered a nation admits o f
no denial and, moreover, that that right
is inferior in no respect to that of the
new States constituted in Europe and
recognized since the war; three membws,
Eamonn de Valera, Arthur Griffith
and Count Plunket, have been delegated
by the National Assembly to present the
statement to the Peace Congress and to
the League' of Nations Commission in
the name of the Irish people.
Accordingly, I have the honor, sir, to
beg you to be good enough to fix a date
to receive the delegates above-named,
who are enxious for the earliest possible
opportunity to establish formally and
definitely before the Peace Conference
and the League of Nations Commission
now assembled in Paris, Ireland’s indis
putable right to international recogni
tion for her independence and the pro
priety of her claim to enter the League
of Nations as one of its constituent
members.
I have the honor to be. Sir,
Your obedient servant,
SEAN T. O’CBALLAIGH,
Delegate of the Provisional Government
of the Irish Republic and Deputy for
the College Green Division of Dublin.

keep from the world all knowledge of English enemy. Among, those arrested,
her merciless regime in this country she 22 were women and girls, several of
committed a meaner act stilL She tra the latter being under 18 years of age.
duced her gagged victims in every cor Neither does old age command any re
ner of Europe and America and vilely spect from the government under which
represented acts springing from her own Ireland suffers. Among those deported
provocation as evidence of the Irish peo many men were pMt middle age, and
ple’s lawlessness and their intrigues with two were over 60. Among those ar
foreign gorenunents.
rested in Ireland was one man of 70
It seems hardly possible that outside year of age and many men of 50 or up
czarist Russia almost a thousand people wards. Extreme youth stands m lit
should be sentenced in one year—^in the tle chance o f generous treatment in this
VMt majority of cases cruelly sentenced all-embracing scheme of provocation.
—for political offenses.
In glancing thru the lists, the
Ireland in the Grip of Pmsaianism.
arrest or sentence of no less than 18
In Ireland, dangling limp in the boys will be noticed. But a greater in
grip of a nearer and equally ruthless famy than any has since been perpe
Prussianism, there were, in 1918, 973 trated.
men, women smd, indeed, children pun
Early in February, 1919, a boy of
ished—most of them brutally—merely 11 years of age was kidnaped by the
for demanding for their nation the right police in his parents’ house in County
to nationhood. Public servants, mem Tipperary and for at leMt six weeks
bers of dvic bodies, of the learned pro was secreted away so securely that his
fessions, poets and artists, leaders of mother could find no trace of him,
national and sodal parties, all these, h could get no word of his whereabouts
well M humbler workers, have come un from the English authorities who held
der the iMh o f the English knout. And him. Since they seized this child of 11,
this total of 973 sentences, great m it the police have become bolder, and
is, does not include the 88 Irishmen and more recently they have arrested a boy
three Irish women deported and impris of 13, whom they have also at a name
oned for 10 months—without even under less place. 'They have made no state
going the formality of having sentence ment regarding these children. It is
The Parliament’s Letter to M.
pMsed upon them. Neither does it in helieved they have seized them to ex
Clemencean.
clude scores of men kept, in some eases tract information from them. Of what
for months, in criminal prisons and means they are using to turn such in
Sir;' On behalf of the Irish nation,
then silently released, untried but ef fants into English spies, there is nothing
whose accredited representative I am, I
known at this writing. The word of The Parliament’s Message to the Peace beg to draw your attention and thru you
fectively punished.
The (^Tenses for which these 973 per enemy officials is all the assurance the
the attention of the Peace Conference, to
Conference.
sons were wantonly punished are in nation has that these children still live.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3.)
Sir: As the accredited envoy of the
the main of three classes:
Arrest of 1,107 Innocent People in 12
1— Public speaking.
Months.
2— Possession of arms or other mili The arrest of 1,107 innocent persons
tary equipment, or appearing pub in 12 months is the meMure 6f liberty
licly in military formation.
which the nation enjoys under the Eng
3— Possession of documents “ whichlish usurpation. It is also the measure
IF published MIGHT cause disaf-,
lengths to which the aUen govfection.”
emment in Ireland hM had to go in its
The great majority of the sentences, fruitless efforts to stifle the national
the causes of which have not been par demand for freedom. These 1,107 men
ticularized in the appended lists, are have been seized, usually in their beds
the results of one or other of these at night. They were thrown into prison,
three clrases of “crime.” In addition, and if subsequently no charge w m dis
innumerable “ offences” have been in covered against them, many of them
were allowed to remain for several
vented by proclamation.
(The follo'vsdng poem 'was •written by Eamonn De Valera,
months
iq
criminal
settlements
and
On October 1, 1918, a boy w m sent
President o f the Irish Republic, on Sunday, May 28,1916, after
for one month to a criminal settle were then ejected “ without a stain on, hearing Mass in't^e Barrack Square, Riclunond Barracks, Dub
ment for carrying a Sinn Fein flag. A their characters!” But with the aid of lin, ■while awaitiii^ racecution after being sentenced to death for
their “ Crimea
few weeks afterward a young man w m their courts-martial,
being commandant o f the Irish Republican Army at Boland’s
given five months’ imprisonment for Courts” and their police magistrates,
Mills during the Easter rising. The poem has especial signifi
“being in the company of boys carrying the English agents were enabled to se
cance
at this time as the Feast of the Sacred Heart occurred on
a Sinn Fein flag.” On October 13, 1918, cure the conviction of all but 134 of
Friday,
June 27th. It ■will also be remembered that while De
for “ whistling derisively at the pSlice,” those whom they arrested.

P resid en t o f Ir e la n d
is Author o f B eau tifu l
Poem to S a cred H eart

Not even when they have been thus
a youth w m sent to gaol for one month.
Many Irish men and women have been tyrannously tom from their homes and
incarcerated in criminal prisons for CMt into prison are these Irish 'victims
speaking the Irish language. For sing o f alien aggressions free from further
ing national songs one man w m sen indignity. Irish political prisoners, in
tenced to two years’ hard labor, and stead of enjoying a treatment more
many others, including girls, to leaser humane than that accorded criminals,
terms. These and similar “ crimes” cre are, in fact, the ^victims of a special
ated by an English government endur- prison r ^ m e that can only he termed
Exaggeratiofi tho it may
ingly hostile to the people are the of barbaric.
fenses for which 973 men, women and seem to be, it has nevertheless been
Children are clMsed as criminals in Itct proved that into the Irish prisons police
have been frequently introduced who
landj
Sex Is No Guarantee Against Bmtality have batoned these helpless men in their
crils. Prisoners are put into irons on
of Tyrants.
In Ireland, sex is no guarantee that the slightest pretext. At the moment
the brutality o f tyrants will not be of writing, the political prismiers in
^ i t e d upon national workers. Three Bqlfast ja il. have beep handcuffed for
ddicate women were among those de five weeks. In Belfrat prison also, men
ported in May, twg of whom were sub have, ^.O T der o f the governor, been
sequently released in broken health. .dren^ed by ,a fire hose and then left to
Seventeen' girls and women were sen- lie |n their wet cloUtes all night-—manteheed for spcakii^ Irish or collecting|ii?led a k unqWe to atoUt themselTeo.
for memorials to men murdered by the
(Continued oh Page 4, (3oL 1.) -

Valera was in jaU his wife offered a novena to the Sacred Heart
for his release.)
O, Sacred H eart! Our hearts are wholly Thine,
Altho we come not now before Thy H oly Name.
Here, under heaven’s blue vault, we kneel and pray.
From kindred, home and friendships far away.
Thou, Sacred Heart, hast kno^wn the prisofi ce ll;
The pangs of hunger Thou hast kno^wn as w ell;
i
The soldiers’ rude assault has tom Thy frame,
Their ribald speech blasphemed Thy Holy Name.
|
The judges’ sentence has been Thine like ours—
Ih e wanton exercise of bm tal powers—
The doom o f death has passed upon Thy Heart,
A mother’s tears were shed, as ye did part.
O, mother, for the love o f thy dear Son,
Be ■with us till our day of life is done;
Bring us in love and mercy to His feet.
T o sih^ His.praise and t l ^ e , in .a ^ n t s sweet.
, , . 0 , Sacred Heart, grant us Thy plains to share,
* iBy penance for bur sins to make repair.
Help us in patience to embrace Thy ■will,
And fnllow in Thy footsteps to the Hill. Amen.

‘.j:
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National History Chairman of A. 0 . H. Warns That
Organized Campaign of Lies is Used Against Irish

Tlmrsday, Jnly 24,1910.

D B N V B B OATH OM O B E G I8T B R

Two

The extent to whidi printed p n ^ - desire in Ireland and retarding the
gandn agminit the Irish m e is being progress of Irish influence in all other
need is shown in an official letter sent lands, but especially in this land of
ou t to the Ancient Order o f Hibernians America.
This hostile element is no new devel
John ODea, national chairman of
Irish history, and herewith reproduced opment in the experience of the Ancient
with the approval of Jerry Sullivan, Chder of Hibernians. Biit it is more
Osloil^o state ]|)re8ident o f the order. perilous today than ever before during
False history is being disseminated for this generation. For today, thru the co
the direct purpose of discrediting the incidence o f circumstances, the Order is
Irish, a feature o f the campaign being almost defenseless, because almost yoicethe damnable lie that this race did not less.
The wells of truth are poisoned at
do its share in the recent war—when it
« d more than any other single race, pro* their springs by agencies both openly an
portionately, to win the Allied cause. tagonistic and agencies ignorantly or
Only thru the Catholic and Iridr press udconscionsly prejudiced. There are
can the full truth be obtained, shows‘ other unseen enemies disseminating lies
Ifr. ODea. Without these papers, the with an assiduity only equaled by the
Irish cause would disappear in one gen spleen of the scribes who aimed their
shafts at the character o f the m e during
eration. His letter follows:
Irish history is not all in books. It is the days of Froude. Then the attack on
bring written daily-rbeing telegraphed our fair fame was more open. Now it
to the ends of the earth—being published resembles the squirrels in the ancient
in tens of thousands of periodicals—and Irish fable, which ran up and down the
read by millions of eyes and believed by ash-tree bearing messages of hate from
the snake to the eagle, and from the
millions of minds.
Much of this Irish history is “ made to eagle to the snake.
eider.” It is inspired by those inimical Irish Pens Must Write Today's History.
Too much so-called Irish history has
to the Irish race for the purpose of
thwarting the aspirations of political been written of us, and ajq)arently for
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MODERN BUNGALOW S
As A Business Investment
Nevef'in the history o f time has America’s best thinking people con
sidered a more serious problem and one which is accepted by all classes as
a bona fide proposition than they have the slogan

“Own Your Own Home”
Good property well located in Denver which can be bought at reasonable
figures will pay a better dividend on your money than any stocks or bonds
on the maiket today. The constant and ever increasing demand for good
homes is necessarily forcing up prices on well located property.
MODERN BUNGALOWS oner the cream of security as an investment.
The assurance that there is no rent to pay, and that your investment can
be turned at any time at a nice profit should appeal to every man in Denver
who docs not OWN HIS OWN HOME.
We specialize on bungalows and will be glad to give you information
concerning special homes which are not listed elsewhere.

Tbe Gavin Realty Co.
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U8, by alien hands. For our race to which have ever been encroaching upon
n^Iect the duty o f writing its own rec the very heart-boundaries and intellec
ords today is a peril, not only from its tual domains of the Irish people in every
evidence o f its careless iqiathy—not only land where they dwell.
We are in a situation of peculiar dif
because o f its effect upim the public
opinion o f the world—but because of ficulty, and must contend with circum
the incalculable flood of misinformation stances which have never confronted any
which such contemporaneous “history” other race or nation. We are united
mainly by our own press, and to sever
win bear onward to other generations.
The world is now a vast forum, where the tie which each of us should have
the advocates o f all nations and races with this press is to cut the memories
are pleading. In this forum the Irish ad of a thousand years, to lose knowledge
vocates are but feebly represented, and and patriotism, and to stand abashed
hqt listlessly heard. Yet this is a most and silent among those who not only
vital hour for our race. We, who have sneer at our political and social ideas,
pven our intellects to the moulding of but scoff at our very religion.
There have been crises when our an
the constitutions of many free common
wealths of which we are citizens—who cient history would have been lost bad
have given our toll in labor to the wealth not some few earnest spirits hid the
of those new nations which now are de musty vohimea from the ravager, or
ciding the fate o f mankind and dividing some curious antiquary carried away to
the soil of the earth—who have sent our a cloister in a far country the hoary
sons to the sacrifice of strife in the bat chronicles. There were ages when the
tle of the nations—we stand dumb— fires of our Catholic fsith were fed by
stand without a voice in the forum of the labors of heroic priests, who stole
public opinion which is more potent than in the night over bog and wild motmtain
Congresses and Parliaments, for it makes to minister to the himted people in some
history—and the powers that write the glen or cave under the rocks. There were
history of today rule the sentiments of times when but a single voice was hrard
repeating the demand for justice, and
the future.
The riiuses of our failure to plead in that voice has more than once caught
this tribunal of public opinion are plain. the words of some martyr on the scaf
Since 1914 the Governments have con fold, who thus sent forward his message
trolled the news service, and, since the thru other lips to other ages before his
United States entered the war, our peo voice was silent forever.
The Irish and Catholic press stands to
ple have devoted all their energies to
the service of the Republic. We failed day in the place of the historian, the
in foresight. We must now arouse all priest and the patriot. It bears the
our energies to regain and maintain our standard which we must follow. For,
place in this forum of public opinion, like the standard of all the ages of Irish
upon which our hopes and our character effort, it is emblazoned with the battle
cry of our race: “ For God, for country
as a race must rest.
The peculiar situation of our htce must and for home!”
Those who wander before the rows of
be more impressively realized. We are
severed by seas and continents. We are books in our public libraries must be
divided by political allegiance. We can struck with the absence of Irish volumes.
only be united by our blood and our There are many books from Irish brains
common fihntiments. And can any who —^but they are classified as “ English
know the story of the past deny that his literature.” Too few, alas! are those
tory may not repeat itself—with multi masterpieces of the intellect which givf
tudes forgetting their own people be thoughts to a race. It must be con
cause there are none to warn, to instruct, fessed that our story will not stand on
Irish books alone. It is plain that our
and to inspire?
There have been voids in the writing cause will not be won on what has been
and in the reading of Irish history in said. It is with a doubting heart that
other times, when despair or ignorance or the reflecting wanderer in any library
unwisdom broke the pens or silenced the will peer toward other generations of
tongue of Irelahd both at home and readers and gauge the chances of these
abroad. These voids invariably mark a few Irish books, maintaining, in the test
tragedy in the life of our nation, for they of time, the truths, the facts, and the
indicate either a sinking of the spirit ideals of a proud and unvanquished
or a depression of that intellectual vital people.
ity without which no race or nation can
The Irish and Catholic press can
survive.
do—and must do—the work of the
To be outwritten is to be outwitted
Irish and Catholic people. Every man
and outfought. To abandon the writing
and woman must support this press.
of today's history to unfriendly hands
Its writers, editors and correspond
is to surrender not only the present,
ents are ill-paid. Yet our people
hut yields also the vantage of truth in
are increasingly prosperous, and in
the future—the vantage from which
creasingly multiplying. There must
strangers will teach our children imtruth.
he a more vigorous band stretdied
forth to these editors and puhlishera.
To suffer this void in Irish history
They are doing the work of the
would be a calamity irreparable and
Church in their secular endeavor.
decisive. The significance of this cal
They are doing the work of patriot
amity has not penetrated as yet the
ism in its most exalted sense, often
sensibilities of this generation. But the
obscure in their identity and with
shadow o f the taunts of many newspa
out a cheer or a call of comradeship.
pers will fall in sinister tints across the
They stand in.* the place of Emmet
pages of the innumerable books of the
and Mitchell, altho our conflict ia
advancing ages. These taunts are in the
not now one of violence. They aend
lying words: “ Every civilized race joined
forth the message of Plunkett and
in the war for liberty except the Irish!”
Parnell, altho W messengers stand
This astounding lie is the new-born
neither in paitlaments nor on scaf
satyr of that horde of mockers and
folds The Irish and Catholic press
mouthers which has ever hung on the
is onr first, last and only line of de
flanks of Irish progress and jibed and
fense, and any Irish Catholic who
jeered at trish achievement. This is the
halts in supporting it is either wilful
cue for the scribblerf of the enemy. This
ly recreant or ignorantly impotent
the lie that will be colored in ten thou
sand lights, to flare and flicker in type Ireland’s Right to Self-Determination.
before the readers o f the nations, just
The meanest and most insidious fea
as other lies have been printed for cen ture of England’s anti-Irish propaganda
turies to poison the opinion of the world in America was the contemptible effort
against us.
to inject religion into Ireland’s demand
This lie cannot be answered by the fof representation at the Peace Confer
millions of Irish soldiers—or by the ence and there be accorded the right of
silence of the Irish dead. It must be re self-determination. But no intrigue of the
futed by a record of the facts put down enemies of free institutions can create a
in irrefutable form for the information breach of those relations of friendliness
of every man, woman and child who can and sympathy which have existed for
read the news o f today and who shall he generations between the Irish and the
here in^other days to read the history American peoples.
of our sacrifice in the cquse of the prin'
I still fully believe Ireland will find
ciples for which we have fought longest that the friend o f other days, now the
and suffered most.
mighty protector of liberty among men,
The situation is today as it has been will raise its potent voice to utter the
in other days. Ihere is a process of ob claims of the Irish nation, and to secure
scnration and mis-statement. The deeds the just and final verdict of the rulers of
o f the Irish race in every land will be the world upon the rights of a people
obscured and the attitude of our race whose cause has ever been the cause of
mis-stated. Calumny has been the most justice and whose sons and daughters
evil of all the weapons used against us, have rendered heroic service to the free
and it has been ever allied with a nations that are today vindicating an
malevolent hiatus by anti-Irish writers imperishable principle and a divine in
on Irish achievement. Thus,* had not heritance.
Irish researchers and histwians retold
the story of the American Revolution and
of the Civil War we would today be
ignorant of the loyalty and the heroism
of our own ancestors.

It is ^Ise to say that the intelligent
Protestants of Ireland are opposed to
the freedom of their country. On the
contrary, it is absolutely true that, fw
the past two hundred years, Irish
Protestants have been the leaders in Ire
Sustain the Irish and CathoUc Frets.
To win the mind of the world we must land’s matchless fight for freedom.
first know our own mind. The mind of
It was a Protestant Irishman, 'Thomas
the Irish race Is visible most glowingly Goold, a lawyer, at a meeting of the Irish
in the Irish and Catholic press. To sus Bar, composed exclusively of Irish
tain that press is a high duty. To shun Protestant lawyers. Catholics not being
its support is to invite shame. To re then eligible to membership of the Bar,
fute encouragement to it is to encourage held in Dublin, December 9, 1799, and
our enemies. It is useless folly to con called to discusa the Union project, who
tend that the secular press is sufficient said:
for the information o f any reader of
“ There are 40/X)6 British troops in
ear race. It ia surely time that all die Ireland, and with 40,000 bayonets at my
cerning readers 'should detect the -hos- brai^t, tte minister shall not plant an
tility of those who would embrace us other Sicnjnn tte bosom o f the Atlantic.
openly that they may stab us secretly.
I want not the assistance o f anjr divine
The Irish and OathoUo press only can
interpret Iriah and Chtholie truth, it
only can disseminate our sentiments
fatthfully and expand those sympathies
and aspirations which we share^as a com
mon heritage. Without a Cstholie and
Irish press our
faculties would be
starved, and our growth as a separate
people he stunted. Without this press
we would be assimilated within n single
generation into those alien elements

Public Needs and Public
Obligations
T

H E ability of a public utility to serve the public
depends upon the attitude of the community toward
the utility.

The initial appearance of a needed utility in a community
is always cordially welcomed. It is recognized not only
as filling a decided want, but also as an evidence of the
growth and development and prosperity of the community.
So long as appreciation of the utility^ finds expression in
the public’s willingness to grant to the enterprise revenues
adequate to meet its honest requirements imder efficient
management, so long will the utility be able to serve the
public satisfactorily.
But there must be mutual understanding and mutual confidence.
Neither a public nor a private enterprise can build permanent success
upon revenues derived from a public that has no faith in nor respect
for the institution.
/
The utility’s obligation is to serve; the public’s obl^ation is to create
such conditions as will make it possible for the utility to serve.
The Telephone Company is subject to the same economic laws and
principles as those governing other industries. The permanency and
adequacy o f telephone service depend upon the same factors as are
involved in the security and permanency o f every other established
industry.
Mutual understanding o f each other’s needs and mutual willingness
to supply such needs will insure adequate and efficient service to the
public and financial security to the Company.

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company
of nature never intended that Ireland
should be a satisfied province, and by
God she never shall!”
In the great crisis that is now here
we should not only write and read Irish
history, but we should contribute, in
every way possible, to the making of
Irish history. Our moral and financial
support count for more today than they
ever did before, and, in all human prob
ability, for more than they ever will.
We should, therefore, pay our individual
one dollar assessment when the call
comes, and also aid in swelling local Irish
Freedom Funds thru special Division ef
forts.

ANN OUN CEM EN T
............................ ■ ■ ■ ■
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IRISH BISHOPS DEMAND
•
JUSTICE THANK AMERICA
Dublin, June 26.—Catholic bishops, un
der the presidency of Cardinal Logue,
have issued a long statement on Irish af
fairs, which says that the existing meth
ods of government cannot last, and de
nounces the alleged evils of military rule.
, “These acts of violence, which we
have to deplore,” the bishops say, “ and
th% are few, spring from/this cause and
from this cause alone.”
Th^ statement complains of the over
taxation of
and of the absence of
any attempt b e^ n d empty promises to
promote suitable schemes of reconstruc
tion and development. The bishops de
mand that this aggressive domination
shall stop once and for all. ’They ask the
people not to allow any pro'^bcation to
move them to over-step the law of God;
and they Vecommend to the people the .in
spiring example of Belgium. The state
ment adds:
“We desire to state with all the earn
estness that we can command that now
is the tim^ for doing justice to Ireland
as a nation.”
The statement closes with an expres
sion of the bishop’s profound gratitude
for the priceless service to Ireland and
to civilization rendered by the Senate,
the House of Representatives, the Roman
Catholic hierarchy, the clergy and the
people of every denomination in America
“ in so nobly espousing the cause of Ire
land at this turning point in her his
tory.”
SETTLING OF IRELAND’S CLAIMS
NOT PURELY BRITISH AFFAIR
“ Until Ireland has been finally freed
from an age-long yoke, a yoke infinitely
more galling than that which any other
land has been compelled to wear, the war
cry of America will still resound thruout the ether. Let them who hear it be
ware not longer to defy it, but while
there is time to recoghize it, acknowledge
it and obey it. The time has passed for
ever now when England can say to
America: The question of Ireland is
our affair. From America to England:
It was your affair for centuries and
what have you done with it?—Oardhutl
CKkmnell.

inspiration to foretell, for I am enabled
by the visible and unerrlnf demonslTations of nature to assert, that Ireland
was destined to be a free and independ
ent nation. Our patent to be a State,
not a shire, comes direct, from heaven.
“Yea, she ia a woman who has suf
The Almighty has, in majestic char
acters, signed the^great ehuter of our fered a great deal because of her belief,”
“Indeedl And what is her belief?”
independence. Ih e great Creator o f the
“ That she can wear a No. 3 shoe on a
world has given onr beloved country the
gigantic outlines of a nation. T te God No. 6 foot.”
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Mrs. Brewster, secured at great expense from
Walerman’s Cafeteria, Kansas City, is' in
charge of our cooking. You •will have to try
it before you realize the treat in store for you.
Visit us today.
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An indignant citizen rings up regard
ing a newspaper report, which alleges his
death from influenza.
“ Look here,” he says on t t e telephone,
“do you know my death from ’flu’ has
appeared in print?”
“ Oh, yea,” the telephone girl replies,

DENVER, OOLO.

and adds, “ where are yon
from?’;

^waking

■1

Stump OratoT^I wont reform; I wont
government reform; I want late* zo*
form; I wont—
Voice—Chloroform.

1

DAN M . (TCONNEU,’ PAPER 1HAT WON GOLD
MEDALOFA.O.H.ATSACREDHEARTCOIME

COLORADO OFFICERS
IRISH FREEDOM
MOVEMENT.

AT THE WAKE.

Pat bad arrived at a strange town,
and, after securing lodgings, asked the
landlady if she had any fleas in the
house.
Executive Oommittee—J. Henry Tihen,
'a t ®
“ Well,” said she, “ there is one, and
Following is the paper on “Daniel O a ^ U cs paying taxes without having
Biahop^,^ Denver, ohairman; Frank'
one only; that is telling you the truth.”
O’Connell,” written by Peter K Finnerty, a voice in the gOT^ment, and his sense
Eircbhof,'T. j . Patterson, M. AtcEncry,
That night (as Pat explained after
. that won the Ancient Order of Hiber of fairness and equality to all could not
Timothy Mahoney, C. W. McCormick,
ward)
he was actually “bitten alive.”
nians’ gold medal offered to the Sacred stand to see Ftotestants practice their
George F. Cottrell, John Gaffy, W. P.
Next
morning
Pat remarked to the land*
Heart coUegiA^in the term just closed;
religion without molestation while it
Horan, J. A. Swigan, Bart ilnn, 0. V.
lady: “ I’m glad to say your flea is
DANIEL OMONNELL.
was ctmsidered a crime for Catholics to
Mullen, Edw. Gartland, Matthew Smith,
a
dead.”
B y “ Galway” (Peter K. Finnerty).
practice theirs. With aU his youthful
The Top o f th e
David OBrien, J. P. McOonaty, Danid
“Oh,”
said
she,
“
I’m
so
glad.
How
do
Daniel ^Connell, the ideal of the Irish sldU and energy, he plunged into this
J. Floyd, James Brennan, G J. Hyland,
you know!”
heart, a leader of men and a lover of question and the world knows and ad
William K Foley, John B. McGauran,
“ Well,” said Pat, “ every flea in the
justice, may well be ranked among the mires the way in which he succeeded.
O. K Pettepier, J. J. Sullivan, Patrick
neighborhood was in the bed last night,
greatest of Dishmen. The gigantic strug
In 1815, while criticising the corrupt
Crowe, A. M. O’Meara, P. J. McEnery,
so I suppose they were at your flea’s
gle which he carried on in behalf o f his .corporation of Dublin, he Incurred the
James (X Gaule, Edw. Doyle; M. J. Galwake.”
bleeding countrymen can never be for enmity of one lyEsterre who challenged
ligan, Pueblo; 0. E. Rogers, Leadville;
gotten so long as there remains one him to a duel. In the combat which fol
P. J. McConnell, Grand Junction; John
warm, loyal Irish heart on the earth, lowed O’Connell killed lyEsterre. O’Con
Butler—“ There’s a man come from the
Tobin, Montrose; John Kane, Trinidad;
Daily Lyre to interview you, sir.”
l ^ n his shoulders Erin placed her bur nell bitterly regretted the act and in
J. J. Cunningham, Sterling; John T.
den, and he did not lay it down until, far later years showed the greatest consid
Big Man—“ Did you tell him I wasn’t
Joyce, Jr., Silverton; J. A. Noone,
from his beloved Isle, he died. The Irish eration for the DTlstcrre family. In
at all well, and could hardly speak?”
G eorgetb'^; Dr. N. A. Nadler, Greeley.
race, so long crushed to the earth by 1828 he was elected to Parliament from
Butler—“Yes, sir; but he assured me he
Vice-Presidents—^Harry Breen, John L
heartless oppression, have bestowed the Cfiare. When he came to the halls of
would only ask a few questions, which
Mullins, T. Fitzsimmons, William Mor
name “ Emancipator” on their deliverer. Parliament, he refused to take the “ Test
you could answer by a nod or a shake of
rissey, Ready Kenehan, T. F. Savage, J.
Daniel O’Connell was bom at Carhen, Oath” which was framed to exclude men
the head.”
D. Sullivan, John J. Guiry, M. G Dolan,
near Cahirciveen, County Kerry. He was of his rriigion. His firm bearing and
Big Man—/ ‘Well, I won’t see him. Tell
Qiarles T. Mahoney, Joseph Newman,
the eldest son of Morgan O’Connell, one noble attitude led to much discussion and
him I’ve got a stiff neck!”
Bernard Clarke, F. F. Mulvihill, E. P.
of the few Catholic Irish gentlemen who agitation and finally Peel and W elli^ McGovern, Dr. D. R. Lucy, Dennis Hart
remained true to his religion and the ton, the conservatives, were forced to
Tom—“Terrible accident in the vicford, Dr. Edw. Delehanty, John H. Spildictates o f his conscience in spite of the give in and the A ct was repealed. 'Then
trola factory.”
lane. Dr. T. J. Danahey, Phil McCarty,
wrath of the oppressor. Catholics in O’Connell took his seat in Parliament,
Dick—“How’s that?”
Dr. N. G Beck, James Horan, Patrick
Ireland a t this period were held in a After a favorable speech from the throne,
Tom—“ This year’s sale broke all rec
Powers, Dr. T. A. ’Triplett, John Ryan,
state of serfdom, not being allowed to the great Catholic Emancipation Act,
ords.”
T. J. Donnegan, Matt Deering, Ih'. Edw.
hold any office, or even practice their which removed all restrictions from
religion. Daniel O’Connell first attended Catholics, was passed. This great vic Dean, William H. Andrew; William
The big, lusty farm laborer felt so
Rogers, Colorado Springs; Richard Mcschool at Redington, near Queenstown. tory, the climax of O’Connell’s life, was
queer that he felt obliged to visit a docCSoud, Hurango; John Kennedy, Ouray;
Later he was sent to St. Omers, in won, as he intended it should be won,
tcw.
Patrick Bradish. La Junta r T. J. Reinert,
France. It was at St. Omers that Daniel without bloodshed. O’Connell )was now
“ What are the symptoms!” asked the
Boulder; Patrick McNulty, Victor;
O’Connell first gave promise of his future imcrowned king of Ireland. He was re
doctor.
James Hogan, Glenwood Springs; J. A.
glory. His education was finished at turned to Parliament in 1831 from
“O h,O i feel sort o’ swimmin’ an’ hot
Schaner, Fort GoUina
Douai. O’Connell was indeed fortunate Clare; in 1832, 1835 and 1837 from Dub
an’ cold.
MICHAEL J. CROTTY,
in being able to partake of such splendid lin; and in 1841 was Lord Mayor of
The doctor examined the man.
President.
education, as Ireland at the time, crushed Dublin.
“ I don’t like your heart action,” he
CON K. O’BYRNE, Treasurer.
and humiliated, maintained very few
Returning to Ireland, he formed^ a
said at length. “ You have had some
schools. It was indeed unfortunate that Catholic association which soon grew
trouble with angina pectoris.”
THE STAFF OF ST. PATRICK.
the Irish, naturally intelligent and quick popular and extended thruout the whole
“ Yer partly right, sir,” said the man,
to leam, were deprived of the opportun of Ireland. Subscriptions were taken
“ only that ain’t her name.”
ities afforded by education. Only those up weekly and given to O’Connell for
Everyone has heard that the Apostle of
wealthy enough to go abroad were able expenses. All the while, the astute Ireland banished the serpents from that
Hoping to get favorable particulars,
to receive an education, the greatest of leader kept the organization within the country with the sacred Baculus Jesus, they put further quesUons.
all earthly benefits.
pale of the law.
He delivered fiery or Staff of Jesus, as a saint’s erozier is
“ And why did Major---------wish to be
In the year 1798 O’Connell returned ^eeches at Tara and other historic called in the ancient annals. There are called early!”
from France and commenced to practice places dear to the hearts of Irishmen. several pious legends in connection with
Then, “ Faith an’ he tould me it was
law. In a short time he was one of the O’Connell, in a speech at Clontarf, de the famous staff, which tradition tells us because he was to be qflSbn of the
most successful and flourishing lawyers dared his intention of advocating dis was carried by our Divine Lord Himself. May.”
in the land. Ireland was again in the solution of the legislative imion with
According to some authorities it was
throes of revolution. Bed-coats thrust England. The government interfered, brought by St. Patrick from Rome when
the Irish deeper and deeper into ignominy however, and at the instigation o f Sir he was appointed by Pope Celestine to
and shame at the point of the bayonet. Robert Peel, O’Connell, his son, and eight evangelize Ireland. Other accounts main
Young patriots, like Robert Emmet, af associates, were arrested for conspiracy, tain that the staff was given to the saint
ter eloquent appeals to posterity, were sedition and imlawful assembling. O’Con by a hermit from the East, who built
rushed to the scaffold ’neath the ever nell was condemned to twelve months’ his cell on an island in the Tyrrhenian
darkening skies. O’Connell was not in imprisonment and two thousand pounds .Sea. There he was visited by St. Pat
Read Our
sympathy with this revolution. He did fine; but an appeal to the house of Lords rick. The hermit had been prepared
not believe anything could be accom secured his release. He was now grow for the great apostle’s visit by an angel;
Easy Payment
plished by such wanton bloodshed, and ing old, his fight had been long and bit and it was in obedience to the inspiration
he was heard to say, “ I will accept of ter, the famine was slowly breaking up of the angel that he gave the staff to
Plan
no social amelioration at the cost of a his organization. Besides this, he was his illustrious guest.
This handsome set of books, consisting’ of sixteen volimies, beautifully
single drop of blood.”
opposed by the “ young Irishmen” who
But, tho tradition differs as to the
illustrated and finely bound, contains the entire round of information that
His first speech, given on January 13, wished to use violence.
precise manner in which the sacred staff
every Catholic needs. It represents the ■work of 1,500 scholars and cost
1800, was another proof of the young
Wishing to go to Rome and die in the came into the hands of St. Patrick, all
barrister’s ability. He spoke so convinc blessing of the Pope, he set out for the authorK^es are agreed as to its actual
$700,000 to compile. These volumes treat Social, Political, Literary, S c ie n c e
Educational as well as Religious Questions and give the true Catholic position
ingly that the soldiers broke up the Eternal City; but his health failed rap existence. It terminated in an iron spike,
meeting. After this, O’ConneU’s fame idly, and the great Irish Emancipator which it was the saint’s custom to strike
on all great subjects of the day. Without these books no library is complete.
W ith them the Living Boom is itself a Librai^. Cardinal Gibbons says: ‘ ‘ The
became known thruout Ireland and he died at Genoa, far from the land of his into the ground for a support for himself
'Catholic Encyclopedia should be in the Library or Living Room of every
rose rapidly until soon he was one of fathers and haunts of his boyhood. May while preaching in the open air. And it
the foremost men in Ireland. He de 15, 1847.
Catholic home."
is said that, when St. Patrick Baptized
voted his energy incessantly to the
Daniel O'Connell was a typical Dish- Aengus, king of Munster, he accidently
LIGH T PAPER EDITIONS
claims of the Irish Catholics. His sense man, warm-hearted, impetu<^s and loyal. pierced thru the king’s sandal-covered
The Light Weight Paper Editions are complete in every respect with the
o f justice could not stand to see the His letters show him to be a doting foot with the spike. Aengus^never even
original editions in text, maps and full-page illustrations, the only exception
father, a loving husband, and a true winced. Nor was it till the ceremony
being fewer colored illustrations.
friend. His cleverness and intelligence was-over that St. Patrick, seeing the
The Orthopedic Institute enabled him to defeat the English states ground covered with blood, realized what
As only one set of text plates have been made, the size type and text illus
trations are identical with tbe original editions.
men with ease. He had also the gentler he had done. Upon being asked why he
More than ordinary care has been used to obtain the best mechanical
qualities of the Irish; love of his fellow- had not cried out, the king answered that
results. The binding of these editions is guaranteed, especially, as to strength
men and a far-reaching sympathy. He he thought the piercing of his foot by
and durability.
would not harm or injure anybody.
the saint*8 staff was part of the cere
The size of each book is 7 x 10 and
inches in thickness, and weight of
Like every other true Irishman, O’Con mony, and intended to represent, tho
each
volume
is
about
4
pounds.
nell longed to see Erin self-ruled and faintly, the wounds our Lord had re
1414-16 20th Street
free, and like many another Irishman, ceived for man’s redemption.
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“ Thus freedom now so seldom wakes.
The only throb she gives,
Is when some heart indignant breaks.
To show that still she lives.”
NEW CECIL CAFETERIA.
We take pleasure in calling the atten
tion of our readers to the opening of the
new Cecil Cafeteria under the personal
direction of Mr. E. L. Kelly. Mr. Kelly
has secured the services of Mrs. Brewster
direct from Walerman’s Cafeteria, Kan
sas City. This means that Mr. Kelly
can assure his patrons of the best home
made deserts and salads in the city. Mr.
Kelly extends greetings to the A. 0. H.
and all good Irish people and hopes to
have the pleasure of entertaining them
at the place of good things to eat.

Denver, Colo.
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE DAY
CELEBRATION FORBIDDEN
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Player Piano in the
iharket
This is the only instrument that
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W ith the “ Natural Ex
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Cork, July 5.—A celebration commem
orating American Independence Day,
which was to have been held here, was
forbidden by the military authorities. A
Sinn Fein member of Parliament was to
have been the principal speaker.

magh; and itsd possession was popularly
believed to give the holder the right to
Primacy. In 1180 it was removedAdo
Christ Church, Dublin, where it remained
for nearly four hundred years.
For over a thousand years tbo Irish
guarded the staff of St^A-jPatrick'as one
of their most treasufll^ relics. “But in
the reign of Henry V ltl it was sacrileg
iously destroyed, being burned publicly
in Dublin by Bishop Brown, the first
Protestant archbishop of the city. His
Lordship wrote to his royal master,
boasting of the deed. The annals of the
time make mention of many precious
relics then destroyed, and allude par
ticularly to the sacred staff.
The tradition of the banishment of ser
pents from Ireland admits of a figurative
as well as a literal interpretation. An
cient annals frequently speak of the
Druids as “serpents.” Indeed they were
accustomed to allude to themselves as be
ing “ wise as serpents.” And it was these
human serpents, who were the masters of
Ireland at the' time of St. Patrick’s ar-.
rival. I By him—the saint, who leaned
upon the staff of Jesus—was their power
fmever broken in Ireland.—Orphan Mes
senger.
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MANCHESTER CENTRAL LABOR
LONDON TIMES DECLARES FOR
IRISH SELF-GOVERNMENT
UNION FOR IRISH FREEDOM
The millennium must be at hand. The
London Times, which for generations past
baa been Ireland’s bitterest foe, has at
last come out as an advdbate of Irish
self-government. “ Ireland shall be her
own mistress,” declares the Times; “we
believe in the possibility of promoting
Irish welfare under a generous- system of
Irish self-government.”
PAT AGAIN.
Two Irishmen, who had just arrived in
a large town, were emerpng from the
railway station, when a watering cart
was passing. Pat, on seeing the water
spraying, thought there was something
wrong, and shouted to the driver: “ Hi!
hi! mister! your cart’s running out.”
Mike, his friend, wishing to show his
superior knowledge, turned to his mate
and said: “ Shut up, you silly; can’t you
see that’s to keep the kids from runningbehind.”
“

A t the regular meeting of the Manches
ter Central Labor Union, Wednesday eve
ning, July 2, Patrick J. Cahillane, secretary-tseasurer City Employes’ Union,
movjed that the Manchester Central Labor
Union go on record demanding the recog
nition of the Irish Republic. The motion
was carried unanimously.
Mr. Cahillane also asked that a vote of
thanks be taken for Governor Bartlett of
New Hampshire, and Mayor Verette of
Manchester, who did all in their power to
bring our beloved Resident De Valera to
Manchester, and who helped to make the
occasion one of the greatest in Manches
ter’s history, and that copies of same be
sent to the two executives. It was unan
imously voted, Manchester and New
Hampshire, thru its executives, Mayor
Verette and His Excellency Governor
Bartlett, recognized the Irish Republic.
We hope all the other states will fall
in line imemdiately and demand tbnt
England pack up and get out.
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British Soldiers Perpetrate
Atrocities on Irishmen
(Oontinued from Pi|;e 1.)

Nov. 22—Cork; baton charge; many

In Mountjoy prison, Dublin, prisoners injured, some seriously.
were also hosed, and it was in that
place that one o f the worst of the Irish
prison tragedies occurred.
Thomas Ashe, and many comrades,
making a protest against criminal treat
ment, went on hunger strike. AU the
furniture was removed from their cells,
and toward the end of Septembm*, 1917,
they were left half-naked and weak from
four days’ hunger, lying on the cold
I stone floors of their cells. The leaders
o f the protest were then carried into
the basement and forcibly fed by an in
experienced doctor, so effectively that
Thomas Ashe collapsed and did not re
cover. Every month men are thrown
put from these Irish prisons lamentably

Dec 1—Ow k; people beaten with butt
ends o f police rifles; many badly in
jured.
Baton and Bayonet Charges—1918.
Jan. 16—^Ballyshannon; soldiera at
tacked Sinn Feiners (i. e., Irish Bepublicans, persona asserting Ireland’s right
to self-determination) returning peace
ably after meeting, injuring many.
Feb. 14—Cork; baton charge,
Feb, 16—^Ennis; baton charge fol
lowed removal of prisoners; many in
jured.
Feb. 22—Corry, Roscommon; baton
charge; many injured. Boyle—ditto.
Feb. 25—Kildare; baton charge; many
injured. Aughrin—ditto. Boy named jMred;
Oct. 9—RsRihli) bktfill charge.
Connolly severely hurt.
Nov. l8 —Dublin; baton charges; many
Feb. 26—OaatlefergUs; P. (FNeill,
------ Ryan, J. Leddy, shot by police. injured.
Nov. 14—English soldiers attacked 6
Baton charges, North Roscommon. Po
Harcourt
street and Mansion House.
lice and military in possession o f many
Nov. 25— South Cork; military and po
towns.
March 4—Ballinagara; baton charge; lice dispersed Manchester Martyrs’ meet-

miahjr ihjui^i

^^bfoken In health and often in physique.
In these many and terrible ways is
l^ t a h d ’s love of justice shown. In the
Ibllowing lists of atrocious acts is con
tained the proof of her “ hatred” of all
oppression and o f the honesty of Mr.
tdoyd George’s suggestion that only in
the past were the methods used by Eng many injured. limerick—Local men ob
land in the subjugation o f Ireland ruth jected to English soldiers’ behavior with
less, oppressive and unjust.
girls. Soldiers charged crowd with bay
“ Today she (Ireland) is no more, onets, badly injuring young man.
reconciled to British rule than she was
March 4 and 6—Limerick; Tivoli pic
in the days of Cromwell.”—Lloyd George ture house raided by soldiers; women
to the English Parliament, March 7, and children beaten and batoned; also
1917.
chargee in street.
Murders—1917.
March 9—Nenagh; charges by sol
March 14—John W. Wallace died as diers and police.
result of Frongoch prison treatment.
March 11—Dundalk; baton charges.
May 14—Bernard Ward died after re
March 14—Thurles; baton charges.
lease from Wandsworth jail. Health
March 15—Westport; baton charges;
broken down.
many injured.
June 25—Abraham Allen bayoneted
March 18—^Belfast; baton charges;
to death by police in Cork.
many injured.
July 14—^Daniel Scanlan killed-by po
March 19—Cork; same as Limerick <m
lice, who fired at crowd at Ballybunion. 4th; many injured.
Verdict of willful murder returned
March 20—Cork; baton charges.
against police.
March 21—Castlebar; baton charges.
July 26—^William Partridge died on re
March 25—Athboy; baton charge;
lease from prison.
many injured.
Sept. 26—Tom Ashe killed in prison.
April 3—Skibbereen; baton charge.
Sent. 29—Thomas Stokes died. Re
April 9—Dungarvan; baton charge in
leased from Frongoch in broken health. court; many injured.
Murders—1918.
April 9—Dungarvan; baton charge;
March 2—John Ryan died at Ennis; also 'Tralee; many injured.
shot by police on 26th February.
April 18—Templemore; baton charge
liarch 29—Thomas Russell
died; after trials.
bayoneted by English soldiers on 24th.
May 21—Killamey; dispute between
April 16—John Brown and Robert Australian and English soldiers was fol
Laide (shot); killed at Gortallea.
lowed by police baton riiarge; many
June 7—Pat Duffy shot at OastlC' civilians injured.
blaney on June 4.
June 14—Baton charge, York street,
Dec. 7—^Dick Coleman killed in prison. Dublin.
Baton and Bayonet Charges—1917.
June 15—IBallygar;
two bayonet
April 16—Cork; baton charge after charges after arrests. Thomas Glynn
Masa
and others seriously injured. Also baton
April 23—^Limerick; baton charge.
charges.
April 24—Near Croesmaglen; baton
July 2—Kilkenny; baton
charge;
charge at arrest of five men.
many injured.
May 24—^Mallow;
baton
charge;
July 4—Waterford; baton charge, be
many injured.
cause people cheered.
June 11—Dublin; baton charge; many
July 8—Kilkenny; baton charge, be
injured.
cause people cheered prisoners.
June 25—Cork; baton and bayonet
July 9—Ballinasloe; baton charge.
charge; firearms used; many injured.
July 16—Galway; girls’
camogie
July 12—lim erick; baton charge.
(Irish equivalent of hockey) match
Jnly 13—Killaloe; baton charge; Me stopped by baton charge.
Namara badly injured.
J uly 10—County Kerry; police charged,
Aug. 13-rD<d>lin; baton charge in using butt-ends of their rifles; many in
Westmoreland street; many injured.
jured.
Sept. 27—Cork; baton and bayonet
July 11—Dunmanway; ditto.
chargee; many injured.
July 12—Portarlington; bayonet and
Sept. 28—Cork; ditto.
rifle-butt cha^e.
Oct. 1—Baton charges thruout the
country.
Oct. 16—Enniskillen; police and mili
tary fordhly stop meeting; many in
jured.
Oct. 30.—Tralee; baton charges; many
injured.
Nov, 6—Eanturk; baton charges;
many injured. Thurles military seized
town and mounted machine guns.

July 13—Coalisland; police and mili
tary charge dancers.
July 15—Glenheigh; holiday gathering
dispersed by military and police with
batons and rifle butts.
July 23—^Banagher; police charged
football match with batons; many in
jured.
Aug. 17—Clifden; baton charge at
Cumann na Ban (Women’s Irish League)
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meeting; many injured. Youghal—
Cfliarge; many injured
Aug. 27—Cork; baton charges; many
injured.
Aug. 28—OalbaUy; baton charge.
Aug. 29—^Dublin; baton charges in
chief streets; several injured.
Aug. 29—Clare; sdmolboys shouted,
“Up, De Valera.” Police charge them
with batons. One hoy arrested. Several
persons injured. Old man, opening his
door, batoned.
Sept. 28—lEhigliBh officers provoke riot
in Mallow by forcing entrance to Sinn
Fein rooms with loaded revolvers. No
meeting in progress. Police called out
to baton the people, who calmly with
drew.
J
Oct.' 1—Ballina; police tried to seize
photo of Tom Ashe. Baton charge. Five
Ix^s arrested. Several boys under 16
ba^y hurt,
Oct. t-G a lw a y ; baton charge after
military captain’s l^ture, because crowd

Renow n It h a s on e v e ry hand
In I n s titu tio n s O’e r th e land .
Once i t is tried , m y w ord fo r it,
Tou’U s a y N onesuch h a s m ade a h it
T he g re a te st c le a n se r of m odem tim es,
THiSAMiONOf[LEAh[RS:
la c k in g in a ll d eleterio u s s u b s ta n c e s -^ o
ly e s , ac id s, etc., t h a t b urn and ctnrode,
u sin g i t Noneso ften an d d estro y fibre and a ffe c t th e h anids
d s of th e one usln|
e. I t p o sitiv e ly w ill n ot in lu r s
su ch a tta c k s th e d irt, g re a se an d soot a t once.
lo th e s e q u a lly. weU.
th e h a n d a I t w ill clean se woodwork, floors aand
n d ci______
___ I t is
n ev e r n e c e ssa ry to use m ore than th e q u a n tity in d icated In th e d ire c tlo n a
N u m b erless L a u n d ries an d H oq^itals, A sylu m s, H om es and In s titu tio n s
recom m end IL
The se c re t of th e pow er o f Ifonesuch i s th is, th a t Its d isco v erer w a s
a b le to d istin g u ish betw een w h a t Is d irt and w h a t Is n o t; w h a t s o ils and
w h a t does not; vw *h at is foreign m a tte r an d w h a t n a tu r a lly b elo n gs ■tbthe
t 'o f ^ e object. W hen w e e le a n c lo th e a floors, w o o d w iM ete., m w i ^
to th^e object
rem ovs a l l fo reign su b s ta n c e a a ll th a t do es not bel'
n a t u r a lly ; fo r th is m a rs i t s b ea u ty an d c o n s titu te a , d efect. N onesuch
o^ in
:inaall a r tic le its e lf .
rem o ves a l l fw o lg n m a tte rs an d does n ot affect th e oi
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OjNED.
TRIED ONCE, IT IS NEVER ABANDO

ing.
CharleviUe—Police and soldiers
baton and bayonet charge; many in
jured.
Nov. 26—^Dundalk; Imton charge at
meeting; many injured. IHlitary called
out.
Dec. 1—Belfast; baton charge; women
and children injured.
Dec. 10—hHlitary charged Sinn Fein
crowd at the election. Some 20 baton
charges took place daring the general
election.
Dec. 10—Waterford; baton and bayo
net charges.
Dec. 23—Ennis; baton charge to dis
perse crowd welcoming James Madigan
from Belfast prison.
“ We sre giving the facts, with day
and date,” said Diamfuid Lynch, na
tional secretary. “Until now, England
has managed to keep the facts sealed
up, bqt now that the people of America
and of the world may see the truth con
cerning Ireland, England cannot refuse
a thoro investigation of the charges
made. 'They are too serious to be dis
missed with a word. The world now
has the truth—let England give her con
sent to the appointment of the dis
interested commission asked for by
Messrs. Dunne and Walsh.”

Ireland’s Pleas for Independence^
Recognized by World as Just
(Continued from Page 1.)
the following statement with regard to
Ireland:
Ireland is a nation which has exercised
the right of self-determination in har
mony with the principles formulated by
President Wilson, and accepted by the
belligerents as the only sure foundation
for a world-peace. It is not only in the
past that Ireland, generation after gen
eration, has striven by force of arms as
well as by all pacific means, to regain
her national freedom. A t the general
election last December, the issue, and the
only issue, placed before the Irish people
was the independence of their country,
and by a majority of more than three to
one, the representatives elected by the
constitutional machinery of the ballotbox are pledged to the abolition of Eng
lish rule in Ireland. In none of the small
nationalities with which the Peace Con
ference has hitherto occupied itself is the
unanimity of the people so great; in
none has the national desire for freedom
been asserted so unmistakably and with
BO much emphasis. Following upon the
g^eral election, an Irish National As
sembly has met; an Irish Republic has
been constituted and proclaimed to the
world; a President has been appointed,
and with him Ministers to direct differ
ent departments of state; a program of
domestic policy has been issued; \ind an
appeal has been addressed to the nations
of the world to recognize the free Irish
state that has thus been recalled to life.
But while the national will has been
declared and the mechanism of free gov
ernment is ready, the former is being
stifled and the latter paralyzed by Eng
land’s ruthless exercise of military pow
er. The President is a fugitive; the
Irish Parliament is forced to conduct its
business in secret; the most elementary
civil rights are abrogated; courts martial
are sitting at every center; and the jails
are filled with prisoners, victims of every
brutality and indignity, whose only of
fense is that they have sought the free
dom of their native land. It is in these
circumstances that the Irish Nation, thru
me, addresses the Peace Conference.
Ireland manifestly comes within the
scope of the principles that have been
endorsed by the civilized nations, and it
is for the application of these principles
that the Peace Conference is now sitting.
Ireland is weak; England is strong. Ire
land in every possible way has asserted
her right to freedom, which England, by
sheer militarism, is intent now, as al
ways in the past, to destroy. It is only
by the exercise of tyrannical power that
Ireland’s right to freedom can be denied.
It is to the great principle of national
freedom, represented and embodied in
the Peace Conference, that Ireland, ex
hausted by the cruelties of English rule,
her population annihilated by one-half
within living memory, her industries de
stroyed, her natural resources wasted,
her civil liberties ended, her chosen lead
ers prescribed and treated as felons, now
makes her appeal.

the League, the obligation to guarantee
to Great Britain a title to the posses
sion of Ireland and dominion over the
Irish people.
Against the imposition of such slavery
upon Ireland, and especially against the
giving of such a guarantee of title to
Great Britain, I enter on behalf of the
people of Ireland, in whose name I have
the honor to speak, the most emphatic
protest. Great Britain’s title to Ireland
rests solely upon “ the military power of
a nation to determine the fortunes of a
people over whom they have no right to
rule except the right of force.” The com
bined guarantee of such a title against
the declared protest of Ireland would
constitute a definite denial of “ The prin
ciple of justice to all peoples and nation
alities and their right to live on equal
terms of liberty and safety with one
another, whether strong or weak,” and
without the acceptance of that princi
ple, “No part o f li e structure of inter
national justice can stand.”
The guarantee of such a title would be
subversive of “ The reign of law based
upon the consent of the governed and
sustained by the organized opinion of
mankind.” The guarantee of such a
title would constitute recognition of the
right of a strong power to serve its own
material interest and advantage thru
the exercise of its “exterior influence
and mastery.”
The guarantee of such a title would
give Great Britian a warrant to make a
nation weaker than herself “ subject to
her purposes and interests.” It would
confirm the claim of Great Britian to rule
and dominate the people of Ireland “ even
in her own internal affairs by arbitrary
and irresponsible force.” Any gimrantee,
under Article X, of territorial integrity
and political independence as affecting
Ireland, can rightly endure only to the
benefit of the people of Ireland them
selves.
In the name, therefore, of the people
of Ireland, I ask that the Irish nation
may be invited to give their adhesion to
the Covenant of the League of Nations,
and that membership of the League, a
membership available under Article VII
even to colonies who have freely and leg
islatively subscribed to the supremacy of
the English Imperial Parliament, shall
not be denied to the Government of a
free independent Irish Republic.
I have the honor to be. Sir,
Your obedient servant,
SEAN T. O’CEALLAIGR,
Delegate of the Provisional Govern
ment of the Irish Republic.
Grand Hotel, Paris, March 31, 1919.

The Parliament’s Letter to President
Wilson.
Dear Mr. President: Herewith I have
the honor to enclose copy of a letter I
have this day transmitted to the Peace
Conference thru its president. Monsieur
Georges Cfiemenceau. I trust that in ask
ing you to take cognizance of this mem
Article X of the draft covenant of the orial, I may confidently count upon your
League of Nations is framed to secure weighing carefully the considerations
national independence against the aggres therein advanced.
To what has been said in that memor
sion of an external power. Its terms are
ial
urging the justice of letting Ireland’s
as follows:
claim to freedom be heard before a politi
The High Contracting Powers under
take to respect and preserve as against cal status hateful to her is stamped with
external aggression the territorial integ- the approval and enforced by the power
rity and existing pcditical independence of the free nations of the world, may I
of all States members of the League. In not add that the people of Ireland look
case of any such aggression or in ease of
hopefully to you in a special degree for
any threat or danger of such a^ ession
the Executive Council shall advise upon cotmtenance and support, notably be
the means by which this obligation shall cause you are the honored President of
be fulfilled.
that Republic which counts amongst its
Deland, as a nation that has declared most loyal and devoted citizens the
its independence and is pledged to the greater part of the Irish race and be
principles of freedom, justice and peace, cause they recognize in you the clearest
desires to subscribe to the Covenant of exponent of the principles o f freedom
the League and to claim as against Eng the world has seen since the days of
land the protection of Article X. I sub Washington f
In their latest exercise, last December,
mit to the Conference with profound re
spect that Ireland’s claim is clear, and of the inherent right of self-determina
cannot with any shadow of justice be tion, the Irish people, at this worldrefused. Should it be rejected the con crisis, have been profoundly influenced
sequences would be as follows:
and inspired by the words you have
1— Ireland hencCforUi must rely for herspoken, the principles you have expoimddeliverance wholly upon her own efforts.
the rules of intemarional conduct you
No such rule has been laid down with have promulgated and have brought the
regard to any other of the smaller na nations to acknowledge. In these utter
tionalities whose emancipation has been ances they have found a source of great
made the care o f the Conference. encouragement and highest h ( ^ . In par
2— Nations which never have denied theticular they affirm, as applying s p e c ify
rig^t of Ireland to freedom wiU deprive to the case of Ireland, the following pas
themselves for the future of the power sage in your speech of September 27,
of eountenancing her claim, and will in 1918, in New York (Metrt^oUtan Opera
consequence be bound, for the first time House):
in histoiy, to leave her unaided to her
The iasuee are these: Shall the mili
own resources as indicated in the pre- tary power of any nation or m u p of na
tions be suffered to determine the for
eedii]^ p£wgraph.
8—ArtieIe X win impose i^on all na tunes of people over whom they have no
r i ^ t to rule except the right o f forceT
tions, as a condition o f membership in Shall strong nations be free to wrong
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PIGGLYWIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD
Conservation is one of tke lessons of tke day

Save

TIM E
ENERGY
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W e are dow n to practical econom y— ^the kind everyone
desires. Eictravagance and waste are done away with under the
P iggly W iggly System.
Every week our plan is perm itting to the people o f Denver
a saving o f 10% to 20 % on their grocery bills.
Thousands o f Denver people know that day in and day out
the dollar spent with us buys more first-class, clean groceries than
can be had ip any other store in this city.
If you haven’t tried P iggly W iggly stores, all you need to do
is to go into one and look it over.
I W e know you’ll find the cleanest, most econom ical grocery
store you have ever seen, and as high-class groceries as money
w ill buy.
There is no place in the present day for econom ic wasters
and waste. Y ou’ll find neither- at

PIGGLY WIGGLY
F o u r S t o r e s i a g f U B ? ," -

763 Santa Fe Ave.
8 * 1 0 Broadway

weak nations and make them subject to tions, and to support the claim to free
their purposes and interests? Shall peo dom which they are waiting to place beples be ruled and dominated even in their
for the tribunal of the nations.
own internal affairs by arbitrary and
I am. Sir, with profound respect.
irresponsible force or by their own will
Your obedient servant,
and choice? Shall there be a common
standard of right and privilege for all
SEAN T. O’CEALLAIGH,
peoples and nations, or shall the strong
Representative of the Provisional
do as they will and the weak suffer with
Government of the Irish Republic.
out redress ? Shall the assertion of right
Grand Hotel, Paris, March 31, 1919.
be haphazard and by casual alliance, or
shall there be a common concert to ob
lige the observance of common rights?
A story is told of a veiy popular cav
In the clear light of these great word® alry officer. He was being tried for
the Irish people, filled with hope, ask drunkenness and among the other wit
you to use your mighty influence to pre nesses was; his Irish soldier servant.
The court, anxious to give the officer
vent the exception of Ireland from the
principles of freedom and jiutice to which every chance, put several questions to
you are rallying the support of the this witness with view to eliciting any
world, to urge upon the Conference the facts that might be in his master’s favor.
When the Irishman said that his mas
duty of inviting Irish national repre
sentatives to be present at its delibera ter, on going to bed, had expressed a

wish to be called early, the judges were
distinctly pleased. A man who gave
special instructiims to be called eariy,
they argued to themselves, could not
have been drunk.
The following notice was recently
found tacked on the door of a certain
church: “ There will be preaching in this
house a week from next Wednesday,
Providence permitting, and there will be
preaching here whether or no <m Mon
day following upon the same subject.
He that believeth and is biqptized shall
be saved, and he that believeth not shall
be damned at 3:30 in the afternoon.”
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Bix—Can you tell me how to restore
ivory to its natural tint?
Dix—You should get a shampoo.

W e Make and /{epair Radiators and

AutO-

A defect in jo u r radiator is a defect in your whole car.
iJon’t lose time and money by letting ju ^ “ anyone” tinker with
it. Bring it here. W e know how!

Dents in fenders and body need not worry you.
car here— weTl make her look like new.

Bring the

W e employ only skilled mechanics.

Good Second-Hand
adiators For Sale

Corea Replaced in Radiators.
Dents Removed from Fenders and Auto-Bodies
SPEEDSTER AND SPECIAL BODIES MADE TO ORDER
Ship us your auto and tractor radiators.

Western Auto Radiator Company
guarantee our work.
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One Form of Advertising
Many people think that advertising consists only o f printed
announcements in the newspapers or magazines. But this is only
one form o f advertising, and not the most important one.
“ Word-of-mouth” advertising, the kind you receivO-ias the
i*esult o f satisfied customers, is by far the most desirable and
helpful kind of publicity a business can enjoy, and of little avail
is any other kind o f advertising if “ word-of-mouth” advertising
is not favorable.
W e endeavor always to have our written advertisements
honest and interesting, for we know the value o f the printed
announcement, but we are most concerned by the word-of-mouth
advertising that money cannot buy, that we may not pnrchaae,
tfie fine, helpful advertising of our friends who say this is—

Good Place to Trade”
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ORDER OF HIBERNIANS
DIVISION NO. 1, DENVER, COLO.

Attention! Americans of Irish Descent! .

J. D. SULLIVAN,
State President.

u

What Would You Do for hdand?’’

Who is a Hibernian? Any person of Irish birth or descent. Hence, any American

1 • of Irish descent, any Irish American is generaUy speaking a Hibernian.
•

H. H. BREEN,
Coimty President.

J. J. QUIRY,
Treasurer.

3.
1
4.

Who is not a Hibernian of any sort whatever?
descent, denies it or seeks to hide it.

He who, though of Irish birth or

5.

What religion must a member of the Order profess?
Catholic.

6 .

Why should every Catholic American of Irish descent join the Hibernian Order?
Because the three most necessary and important causes for which the Order labors
can only be promoted by organized effort. Mark this well, ORGANIZED EFFORT.

7.

What are these causes:
j
1. The defense o f our Holy Mother the Church from her enemies, as did the
founders of the Order during those terrible days of rdigious persecntioi^in Ireland.

He must be a practical

2. The promotion of the spirit of Christian charity, brotherly lore and true
Fratemalism. (For years the Order of Hibernians has been recognized as the most
perfect Fraternal Society in the world of all the countless sotieties, Catholic or
non-(^tholic. ^At the Paris Exposition, it stoofd foremost and> received the highest
award. Not one of its more than 400,000 members is ever neglected in time of mis
fortune, sickness or death. Nor does it confine its charity to members only. It
will not pass by any deserving person, no matter what his race or creed., Its charity
being entirely SECRET, the most sensitive persons are never made 01 at ease. For
to he^ the needy is not charity in the popular sense of the
,
term. It is a duty of the Order.)
3. The third great purpose of the Order is: The De
fense of the Cradleland of the Irish Race and the promotion
of its welfare. (Today the Order is one of the most powerful
supports of the Irish Republic. The National Convention of
the Order, held in San Francisco this month, is to be known
as the Independence Convention.)

J. P. McCONATY,
Finandal Sedy Entertaiiiment
Committee.

rived from God sdone. This priHSiple was
grswen on Irish miade by Amenea, when
IriAmen hgd tbe honor to oontribute
greatly to its triumphant vindication, on
bfjhalf o f tbe dtizens of the United
Statea The principle is obviously as
applicable to Ireland as it was 'to Amer
seen in the case o f Jamaka. Tbe Irish ica; and b i^ m cn , in spite o f all handi.•
(Oontinned from Page 1.)
“ bristled with Irishmen,” There were share in that triumph induced a very caips have never abated their efforts ts
Iriehmen in every American camp and natural resentment in England, to which enforce their light to apply it to Ire
field. In the course o f a debate in the the proximity of America’s chief and land. Since the days when she was in
Irish house of commons on April 2, 1784, most jubilant accomplice afforded an oc cited by America to assert that right
casion and an opportunity for lasurdy “ ■with the expectation that -our (Amerthe Hon. Luke Gardiner stated:
Hence we find Genecad ioa^s) growing woight nqght in tom be
I am assured from the- best authority satisfaction.
that the major portion of the American Abercromby, the penitent chief of the thrown into one scale . . . that a
army was composed of Irish and that British forces in Ireland, writing of the
more equitable treatment from this nathe Irish language was as commonly
spoken in the American ranks as Eng ’98 rebellion: “ Eve*y cruelty and -crime tien (England} might be -obtained fer
lish. I am also informed that it was that could be committed by Cossacks or themselves as well as for us,” Ireland
their valor determined the contest so Calmucks had been committed in Ire has continuously maintained her right. A
that England had America detached from land by tbe army aad with the sanction
sucoessie* of patriots, in 1798, 1803, 1848,
her by force of Irish emigrants.
Major General Robertson of the Brit o f those in high office.” After the re 1867, and in 1916, “dared beyond their
ish army in “ The Evidence as Given Be bellion of 1887, John Stuart Mill strength, and hazarded against their
fore a Committee o f the House o f Com (Pamphlet, “ England and Ireland” ) felt judgment, and in extremitiee were -of ^
sorrowfully impelled still to confess: excellent hope” that that right might
mons on the Detail and the Conduct of
the American War” (London, 1785)), is “ Short of actual depopulation aad deso not lapse. More a small nation (maided
recorded as testifying under oath that lation and the direct enslaving of the in may not accomplish -for fr e e d ^ ; and
the American general, Henry Lee, in habitants little was omitted in Ireland more is not necessa^ifi) establish now
formed him that “half the rebel Conti which could give a people cause to exe the unequrvocal riglv^of Ireland to the
crate its conqueror.” Americans may full and free application of President
nental army were from Ireland.”
gauge tbe bitterness of Ehigland’s resent Wilson’s principle of self-detenmnation.
In 1779, Count Arthur Dillon, the son
ment by the long persistence o f her hos
As many Iiisimieu liare fallou in this
of an Irish nobleman in the service of
tility to America, in spite <rf the oom- ■wax as Americans. Unlike some now
Louis XVL, addressed to the French war
ciliatory efforts of the best statesmen specially favored peoples, the Irish have
office a petition on behalf o f all the
of
both oountries; and rts continued ac faHen fighting <mly for the allies’ cause.
Irish soldiers in France ciuving that they
tion in Ireland was demonstrated in May, If a geographical situation within the
be allowed to go to fight fdr American
1916, by the brutality of the executions empires of tbe Central Powers be not
freedom. The petition being granted, he
of the Irish rebels, then daily occurring the only claim to freedom whidk is stow
■ailed from Brest with 2,300 Irish troops.
In conformity with the American plan in Dublin, a brutality wbidi led the doyen valid, tbe claim o f Ireland should be,
of American literature, a sincere friend a t least in America, on an equality srith
o f campaign, Dillon was directed to at
of England, William Dean Howella, pub the claims of other subject natwna. But,
tack British strongholds in the West In
licly to protest that mercy was still an while other uations are fortunately freed,
dies. He and the other Irishmen, the
attribute of justice.
Irish leaders are held without fen s, or
very van of the forces sent from France,
The triumph of America imposed an trial ,or ebaige, in English jails; an aliea
soon paralyzed British power in the
West Indies and captured there, bases of other and a greater burden upon Ire army occupies Irekad; martial law
British activity against America.' Pres land. Economic conditioos, unrelieved by vails there; and the press and! the peo*
ently, Count Arthur Dillon was governor a resentful England, and, in part, im pie are held ineommunieado. Will Amer
of S t Christopher; Lieutenant Colonel posed by her, together with the lure of icans now recall to their minds, as Curtis
Thomas Fitzmaurice, governor of S t freedom, converted Ireland into a nursery once exhorted them, that heroic time
Eustasia, and Lieutenant Colonel H. D. for the great American republic, and when Irishmen were their fiiends and
Dunn, commandant of the island of depleted Ireland not only of her man when in the whole world they had not
Granada. The Irish died on the field, lan power, but also of the resources and en a friend besidel For today, as in the
guished in the British prison-bulks in the ergies absorbed in training citizens to days o f Grattan, America “ is the only
haihor of New York, lived maimed, and the greater honor and glory of the United hope of Ireland.” It is, howevw, . a
were branded traitors, that America States. In the last 70 years the popu strong and confident hope, for on the fate
should be free. And when the Declara lation of Ireland has sunk from 8,175,124 of Ireland rests tbe whole moral atmetion o f Independence was issued among tp 4,390,219; over 6,000,000 people have ture o f the allied cause, and the war
those who signed it were: Smith, Tay-' le ft her shores; and the vast majority of rant of America’s president is sufficient
gciarantee for the integrity o f that stmelor, and Thornton, of Irish birth; Mc theee sailed for America
The succees of the American Revo tura
Kean, Bead, and Boutledge, of Irish par
entage; OarroU and Lynch, grandsons of
Irishmen, and Hancock and Whipple, of
Irish descent on the maternal sida. W d l
might George Washington Parke Curtis,
the adopted son o f the Father of the
United States, say to his coimtrymen:
The Shamrock should be entwined
with the Uurels of tbe Revolution.
Americans, recall to your minds the
recollections of this herole time when
Irishmen were your friends, and when
in the whole wtwld we had not a frimd
beside. The rank gram had grown over
the grave of many a poor Irishman who
had died for Animica, ere the Flag of
the lilies floated in the fleld by the
Star-Spangled Banner.
The trhunph of the American cause
b«ii the consequence in Irdand which the
AMericun F acers bad humaoely fore*

lution forewarned the government of
England and taught them successfully to
resist its repetition elsewhere. So Ire
land’s task became more formidable,
while she grew physically less able to
accomplish it. In other words, America’s
triumph immeasurably!- increased the
odds .against Ireland. A striking ex
amine of this result is visible at present
when Ireland ia in possession o f an Englieh army o f occupation whi(di musters
only half the number of the Irish bom
who fell in the American Qvil war.
' But in 1776, a new principle was for
ever eetabliehed in the world, a prin
ciple that was assumed to be aeif-evident, the principle of the absolute and
equal n a t i ^ rights o f man, rights de

■Siiiiiliita

A man was walking along the street
and he saw a house <m fire. He liished
across the way and rang the bell. After
some time a ladyj who proved to be
■lightly deaf, appeared a t the io&e.
“ Madam, your house is on fire.”
“What did you sayt”
The man began dancing up and down.
He pointed abova
“ I said your house ia afire) Flames
bursting out! No time to k ael”
“ What did you sayT”
“Houae afirel Quick!”
The lady smiled.
“ Is that tilt” ahe said sweetly.
“ Wen,” replied tite man hopdeaaly,
“that’s all I can think of just now,”

riiiiiria

Is a Hibernian a hyphenated American? No, absolutely. Thousands of its mem
bers foni^t, bled and died for Old Glory in France. The Order has insured—gratis
—every one of its members who went overseas and is paying out many thousands
in insurance to the relatives of Hibernians who died in the Service. It is only the
bigot who insults by calling a Hibernian a Hyphenate. It is a slur cast by the
enemies of Catholicity, Ireland and true Americanism.
A hyphenated American is one who sacrifices the honor and glory of his country
to assist some foreign power. A Hibernian is just the opposite: He stands for the
imeqnivocal fulfillment of America’s plighted word and pledged principles. Not even
for the British Empire will he make exception to the principle of Self-determination
for all small Nations.

Is he a true Hibernian who refuses to join the Hibernian Order without a just and
reasonable excuse for not doing so? The question answers itself.

History Shows Ireland on Side
of Struggling American Colonies

J

8 .

Who is a practical Hibernian? He who is a member of the organixaticm called the
Ancirat Order of Hibernians.

J. D. NEVIN,
Recording Secretary.

M. J. GROTTY,
President Dirisiou No. 1

9.

10

.

11.

12.

Can a Knight of Columbus become a member of the Hibernian Order? Most assur
edly, yes, and all Knights who are Hibernians by descent should become, if possible,
members of the Order. It is hardly consistent during this present Irish crisis for
a Knight of Columbus to be outside the Hibernian Order.

W. 0. McOORMICK,
Trustee.

J

Can a member of the Hibernian Order become a Knight of Columbus? Certainly,
and if able he should do so. In most sections of the country practical Catholics of
Irish descent are both Knights of Columbus and members of the Hibernian Order.
What are the fees required in the Hiberftm Order? |5.00 to join and 50 cents
monthly dues. These funds thus acquired are used to care for the indigent, the
sick, forrfuneral expenses, etc.; for'scholarships at Catholic Colleges, for the promo
tion of Catholic Education in general, and for other works of Christian Charity.
What is the purpose of this notice? To call the attention of the indifferent Irish
American to the duty he is neglecting. It is a CALL TO ARMS to all men of Irish
descent to forget their traditional objections and petty criticisms of a great Chris
tian Organization. It is an appeal to them to be unselfish in this great
hour of our Race. It is a great petition we send them to come and join
our ranks and lead us on to achieve greater triumphs for our Fathers’
Faith and our Mothers’ Race.

REV. W. S. NEENAN,
Omphun.

JOHN CAIN,
Trustee.

“ Till the Oastle be w recked and the last red coat
Of its M yrm idon hordes be gone,
The Irish R ace through tim e and space
Shall ever go m arching on .”

R. MORRI.SSEY,
Trustee.

E. H. DOLYE,
Information.

D I M REPIHDJC’S MANIFESTO TO AMERICA Irish Hatred of Foreign Rule
BY DR. PATRICK M'CARTAN; ENVOY TO U. S!
Is Just, Said British Cardinal
F^low CStisena: As -envoy-of ^the pro
visional government of Ireland, to me has
fallen tbe great happiness of conveying
officially to. yon that 'the people of Ire
land have, before the watching eyes of
the whole world, finally achieved the in
dependence of Ireland. In the elections
which toaSc pilaoe on December 14 last,
Ireland esraroieed her right-of sslf-determimition. The question which the Irish
people Where thenioklled on to decide was
■“Shall or shall not Britain continue to
govern InelandT”
1-reland was occupied by an English
ras-my; the 'Irish Republican leaders were
incarcerated in English jails; our meet
ings were proclaimed and our press ef
fectively silenced; the first director whom
we -appom'ted to conduct the Republican
election campaign was arrested and his
headquarters raided; the same fate over-,
toork in to m each -one vWho -succeeded him;
and, in brief, every device which imperial
ingenuity could conceive was used to
jirevent 'the free expseseion of the elec
toral will. Nevertheless when the result
was revealed «n Oeeeiriber 28 it was
wnequivocally demonstrated that the
people of Ireland had determined that
Britain shall not eoBthuie i o -govern Irela-nd, and that the poipulation of Ireland,
by more than two-tluHls majority, had
finally severed such eonaection of Ireland
with England as foree and chicanery had
maintained for seven -eeaturies.
Deeember 28, 1918, will fosever :rank
in tbe history of Ireland as July 4, 1776,
ranks n the history -of -America; as -duly
14, 1789, ranks ia the biatary of Fmoice;
as the day of tbe birth of liberty ranks
in the hktoiy o f every free people. The
free people -of Ireland now take tbeir
place among tbe free peoples of tbe
world, with malice toward none, with
diarity for all, with firmness in the right
as God gives us to see tbe right.
Tbe free and independent people of
Ireland hold out the hand of fellowship
to all the free and subject peoples -of
the world. We feel special kinship with
the peoples of France and of Belgium, so
lately freed from the usurping power o f
military might. The wrong of the peo
ple of Russia, Poland and Palestine we
feel as our wrongs, anfl we shall afford
what aid we can to right them. We are
conscious and mindful of the friendliness
of the British Labor party toward Ire
land, and our sympathies go out to the
people of England in their gallant strug
gle to withstand the junkerdom that pre
vails there against them.
The Irish people are not at war with
any people, nor do they contemplate any
act of aggression against any foreign
government, but they will not suffer the
destiny of Deland, as now determined by
the free-'will of the Irish people, to be
warped or thwarted by any selfish power
or by any group o f such powers. We
shall be party to no governmental league

of which the avowed or disguised pur
pose is contrary to the principles of free
dom and justice to all peoples, great and
small. We desire no friends except the
friends of liberty and right; w« recognize
no enemies except the enemies of justice
and fair dealing. We siwll co-operate
with all our strength and with all our
mind in any union of free peoples for
the preservation of peace and good-will
thruout the world and for tbe' advance
ment of the common welfare et mankind.
It is a matter for ocn^ratalation to all
Irishmen that the final and complete vin
dication of Irish nationhood by tbe Irish
people has been achieved without blood
shed. To Ireland is thus given tbe honor
of affording the first sign of tbe new
world order—of the right of all peoples
peacefully to determine their national
destiny. On behalf o f tbe provisional
government of Ireland I call upon the
Irish people in America and Canada and
upon the friends of liberty in this great
republic to rejoice and be glad with IreMnd in this the day o f her victory and
t-o be ready and strong to aid the Irish
-Republic lest it be overwhehaed by the
Imperial forces that are even now gath-<
ered to destroy it.
It is because we are conscious of a
complete unity of purpose with you,
based upon an identity of state ideals,
that we venture to address you now in
terms of invitation to our land. Our
people glow, as you do, with the passion
of an inextinguishable faith in liberty
and justice. The national morale will be
strengthened by your advent. To have
seen you and have beard your living
speech will long be treasured in the
memory of our countrymen if (as we
trust it shall be) that valued privilege
ibe graciously extended to us.
PATRICK MeCARTAN.

A s Irishman cme day went to a bar
ber shop to get shaved. After he 'was
seated and the lather about half applied
the barber was called to an adjoining
room, where he was detained for some
time. The barber had in the shop a
pet nionkey which was continually imi
tating his master. -As soon as the lat
ter left the room the monkey grabbed
tbe brush and proceeded to finish lather
ing tbe Irishman’s face. After doing
this he took a razor and stripped it and
then turned to the Irishman to shave
him.
/
.
“ Stitop that,” said the latter firmly.
“ Ye can tuck the towel in me ne<±
and put the soap on me face, but, begorrah, yer fa th ^ s got to shave me.”

Judge—^I understand that you prefer
charges against this manT
Grocer—No; sir. I prefer cash, and
that’s what I had him brought here for.

(Cemtinued from Page 1.)
perpetuate the true greatness of Ire
land in perpetuating and strengthening
her Catholicity.
Newnuin went to Dublin tin 1854 as
Rector of the Catholic University which
the Irish h io v c h y had revived there.
He undertook his new work as a master,
to breathe his genius into it, and to
stamp it with the impress of his individu
ality. P\jr five years he watched over the
infant establishment with parental solici
tude, and whatever measure of suc
cess attended the good work, while under
his charge, is largidy attributeble to the
personal efforts he made, and to the high
ideals he ever kept before the students,
not to mention tbe prestige given to the
institution by tbe lofty intellectual and
literary attainment; of its distinguished
rector.
His keen sensiHiity o f mind and heart
soon put him in touch with the Irish
people. This is revealed in some very
faithful sltetches he has left us of Irish
character.
While Newman was drawn towards
the Irish people by the pure charm of
tbeir domestic life, he saw nothing to
repel him in the sterner side of the
Irish character. The resentment which
the Irish bear the English seemed to
him as pardonable as their love of kin
dred. The Earl o f Chatham said o f the
American revolntioaists: “ The Amer
icans, cdtatending for their rights against
arbitrary exactions, I love aad admire.
It U the struggle of free and virtuous
patriots.” Such a generous sympathy
for an injured people was Newman’s for
the Irish. He could reconcile the gentle
ness of their domestic life with the fire
of their national spirit. He saw no ineonsistency between
their
docility
towards a spiritual supreme ruler at
Rome and their unconquerable restless
ness under the mildest British sovereigns.
Writing of the discontent of the Irish
people, he says: “The wrongs which
England has inflicted are faithfully re
membered; her services are viewed with
incredulity or resentment, her name and
fellowship are abominated; the news of
her prosperity heard with disgust; the
anticipation of her possible reverses
nursed and cherished as the best of conBolatfmia The success of France and
Russia over her armies, of Yankee and
EDndoo, is fervently desired as the first
instalment of a debt accumulated thru
seven centuries; and that even tho those
armies are in so large a proportion re
cruited from Irish soil.”
There remains to be noted, perhaps,
the most tender tie that bound Newman
to the Irish petqile. The warm devotimi
of Irish Ostholia to the Blessed Virgin
is mie o f the perfeetions o f their faith.
It is the treasury of Irdaind’s virtue,
and the balm for her wounded heart

This devotion Newman found chastening
the joys and sorrows of every Irish
home. Hence it is he sputks of “ an
innocence in the young face, and a piety
and patience in the aged voice.” Hence,
too, at the sight of Heaven so reflected
on earthly faces, his tender soul melted
into praises, and his heart opened wide
to this long-tried and faithful people.
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JOSEP A. OSNER.
One of thje best known Catliolics in
Denver is Mr. Jos. A. Osner. He was"^
born in Qyde, Ohio, Oct. 23, 1857. When
five years old lie, with his parents,
moved to Toledo, where he grew to man
hood. In 1878 ilr. Osner came to Colo
rado, and the next year we find him in
the freighting business from Denver to
Leadville and Oro City, then branching
out into the railroad contracting busi
ness, in which line he had a hand in
building most of the great railroads of
Colorado, as well as some of tho
great irrigation systems of the state.
Mr. Osner is a Catholic in the strict
est sense, and a member of the,
Knights of Columbus No. 539, and is also
a member of the B. P. 0 . E. No. 17, tho
Giamber of Commerce, and other organ
izations. In all riiaritable enterprises
that are undertaken by our people, Mr.
Osner is always sure to head the list,
and. in matters relating to the genemt
welfare and upbuilding of the communiiy
he has more than done his part. Mt.
Osner’s stock farm at University Park
is a model in its way, and here may be
found some of tbe finest horses and
mules in the state. His Denver home ia
at 357 Broadway.
“ What! forgotten your pencil agahi?
What would you think o f a soldier who
went to war without a gunt” .
Tommy: “ Td think he was an officer.
Sir.

a
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Ireland is Isle of Saints, Scholars,
and Singers; Is Land of Idealists
named “ Nemthraiga,” (“Venom-Tongue” )
among their great company, known as
“ The Judgment hour must first be nigh, the Red Branch Knights of Ulster, a sort
Ere you can fade, ere you can. die,
o f Irish “ Round Table,” antedating King
My Dark Roealeen!’’
Arthur’s Cynuric chivalry. The Fianna
—James Qarenee Mangan.
(Fenians, i. e. “ Champion,” soldiers,”
“ 'She Little Black Rose shall be red at “ warriors,^) who flourished A. D. 177-277,
last;
__ — —
'
formed a sort of standing army & the
at made it black but the March
service of the King of Ireland. Joyce,
.
wind dry, ^
A ik the tears of the widow that fell the historian, says that candidates for
on it fast?
admission to the Fenian ranks were sub
It shall redden the hills when June is jected to certain severe mental and physi
nigh.”
—Aubrey de Vere.
cal tests, one of which was the complete
Three years ago last Easter Day the mastery of a large and specified amount
abortive Irish Republic came into brief of poetry and tales. It may be stated,
existence, flaring up, like a sudden passing, that Finn McCumhal (MacCoole)
beacon-fire, to startle a war-tom world, was the greatest o f these doughty war
and then sinking down, almost as sud riors, perhaps standing sponsor to the
denly, into smouldering ashes, while re rest by giving his name to them. Ossian,
newed darkness and an added sorrow the poet, was the son of the great Finn,
settled afresh upon Ireland—the modem and King Conn the Hundred-Fighter is
••Xiobe of nations”—with the deaths another celebrated figure amcmg the
of her patriot-sons. Casement, Pearse, Fenians. A truce was called to battle
and others who made the “ supreme sac while the poets and bards recited tales
rifice” heroically, if futilely, for her free of martial prowess. Or perhaps rendered
dom. Today there are once more a presi melting songs of love and sorrow. There
were prose sagas, or tales, in plenty,
dent and a parliament in Dublin,
The Easter uprising of 1916 became but no long connected epic poem and
^nown as a poets’ revolution.” Padraic no ancient Irish dramatic literature.
Pearse, Thomas McDonagh, Joseph Mary Sadness and mirth intermingle to this
Plunkett ( whose father. Count Plunkett, day in a Celtic story. It is fabled that
of saintly martyr-stock ancestry, is a in Druid times, the cruit, or harp be
leading spirit, of ' the present “ Dail longing to the chieftain Dashda, had
Eireann,” or national assembly), and but two strings—one that produced
even Sir Roger Casement wrote remark laughter and the other tears. Herein we
able poetry, much of it patriotic in color recognize the mercurial Hibernian temper
ing, and some of it translated from ament disguised in allegorical phrases.
ancient Gaelic originals. “ Poems of the The following snatch of Gaelic folk-song
Iri.sh Revolutionary Brotherhood” was a is typical o f what critics call the “ Celtic
volume published by Small, Maynard & note” in English literature:
(By ROBERT OOX STUMP.)

Oa, three years ago, and now the \«<8e
composed- by Padraic Pearse, president
of the first “ Irish Republic,” has been
collected and printed in a complete edi'
tion of his “Works,” Frederick Stokes
being the publisher. From the early bard,
Hugh, the Red O’Donnell (first to call
Erin “ Roison Dubh,” “ The Little Black
Rose” ), to Padraic Pearse, dreamer, and
schoolmaster of St. Enda’s, the Irish
singers had something of the soldier as
well as of the saint in their character.
There is a singular tmanimity in their
subjects and in the lilt of their songs.
Verily, as D'Arey !McGhee tells us, ^

“ I went last night to the door of her
bouse,
.\nd I went whispering of my white love;
It is what her mother said that she
was not in it—
That she was married to the !Man of
the Glen (Death),
That she was treasured away in a little
‘ ‘ Ward coffin.”
Call the beadroll of Irish poets, and
you will find few who do not strike the
full and vibrant chords of patriotism
upon the cherished
“Harp that once thro’ Tara’s halls
The soul of music shed.”
Thomas Moo»e says in one of his char
acteristic "Irish Melmlies":

"One in name and in fame
Are the sea-divided Gaels.”
Every Irislunan is a potential mystic,
warrior and poet. Among the men and
women of the Emerald Isle many forms
of heroism abound—the bravery of the
missionary, of the soldier, the statesman,
the consecrated virgin, and of the
cloistered monk. Their achievements,
summed up, from the history of modem
civilization, constitute the basis of
mediaeval oilture and European Chris
tianity.
Like poor Pearse, who calls
himself “ A fool that hath loved his
folly,” the Irish idealist, whatever his
social station, can say he has the gift of
vision and prophecy, and has “ spoken
with God on top of His holy hill.”
.'!t. Patrick found in Ireland “ literary
and professional men—all Pagans—
Druids, poets and antiquarians, and an
elaborate code of laws” when he arrived
there .as an apostle of Christianity, says
.loj'ce, in his “ Social History of Ancient
Ireland (ii, 402), and the same authority
states.it is certain that after the estab
lishment of Christianity, in the Fifth cen
tury, the Irish committed bardic poems,
histories and older traditions to x^iting.
The “ ollave”' or “ chief” poet xvaa:a dis
tinguished personage, held in highj honor
by kings and people, in early times; col
leges were established for the poets and
“ brehons” (judges); bards appear to have
been, at first, the lowest rank of singers
in ancient Erin. The “ chief” poet was
entitled to special privileges—to go on
a tour of the country with a retinue of
lesser pupil-i>oets, and be entertained by
royalty and at public houses, with good
cheer, and. to receive pecuniary and other
emoluments of his office. St. Patrick
and St. Cohimbkille held the native
poets, or file, in esteem and made some of
them converts to Giristianity. The bards
were equally adept at satire and praise,
extemporizing and capping verses readily
with one another in the complicated
metres of ancient Irish prosody. There
were no less than 16 grades' of bards,
we are told. The demigods and heroes
Cuhidainn, Emer, Conall, Keltar of the
Battles, Fergus MacRoy, and the sons of
Usnach—numl>ered the poet Brieriu, sur-

"Dear Harp of my Country! in dark
ness I found thee.
The cold chain of silence had hung o'er
thee long.
When proudly, my- own Island Harp, I
uivbound thee,
.4nd gave all thy chords to light, free
dom and song!
The warm lay of love and the light note
of gladness
Have wakened thy fondest, thy live
liest thrill;
But, so oft hast thou erdioed the deep
note of sadness.
That e’en in thy mirth it will steal
from thee still!”
Moore, the Catholic, was Erin’s truest,
aiffi. best-beloved laureate. His immortal
“ Melodies” have made the woes of Ire
land classic and unforgettable, wedded,
as many of the lyrics are, to the sweet
est and most plaintive music in the
world. Gerald Griffin, Thomas Davis,
.Sheridan I.eFanu, AVilliam Allingham,
all are true Irish poets “to the manner
Imrn,” but they will never attain to
Moore’s fame and popularity. Oliver
Goldsmith and Richard Brinsley Sheri
dan are native Irishmen who follow
English literary traditions, and great as
they are in pastoral poetry and com
edy, cannot be called really representa
tive o f. the “ Celtic” spirit. Perhaps
James Qarenee Mangan—the. Irish Poe—
deserves a seat on the dais of honor
net to the throne occ^ied by the ollav,
Moore. He is a singer o f many moods
and metres, passionate of utterance in
the well-known “ Dark Rosaleen,” abnost
despairing when he writes such lines as
these, that sound like the hoarse and
hopeless cry of a traveler lost in the
solemn, illimitable desert of Time:
“ .Solomon! Where is thy throne? It is
gone in the wind.
Like the swift shadows of noon, like the
dreams of the Blind,
Vanish the glories and ponqis of the
earth in the wind.
* * * * “ The garlands I hind
(Garlands of song) are h\it gathered and
strewn in the wind.
Solomon! Where 1s thy throne? It is
gone in the wind.
Babylon! Where is thy might? It is
gone in the xvind.”
._____
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He is equally pessimistic in his search
for Peace, u he tells us:
“ I rode in search of the House of Con
tent,
And never could I reach it, far as I went.
The House of Quiet for strong and weak.
For poor and rich, I have still to seek.
The house is narrow and dark and small.
But the only Peaceful House of all.”
In cheerful contrast to the unfortu
nate Mangan is the optimistic strain sung
by Thomas D’Arey McGee—also one of
the greater files (poets)—who says, as
jf in answer to hjs despairing brotherbard:
Two things alone in life we can call
ours—
The holy Ooss, and love of native land:
Kot all earth’s envy, nor the infernal
powers.
Can make us poor, with these on either
hand.”
And again:
“ Angels descend from Heaven every day.
And might be seen if we liad Jacob’s
grace.”
Father Prout’s “ Bells of Shandon”
bids fair to go ringing melodiously thru
many future years; intensely patriotic
poems like “ Who Fears to Speak of
“ Ninety-Eight,” “ Shemus O’Brien” and
“The Wearin’ of the Greci(^’ can never
g^e. Whether the productions of William
Butler Yeats, Lady Gregory, Mrs. Seumas
McManus (“ Ethna Carbery” ) and other
moderns, who helped on the Gaelic revival
in the closing decades of the Nineteenth
century, will be rated half as high, or
be remembered half as well by posterity,
is questionable.
-Among/ Catholic singers there are
Katharine Tynan Hinkson, and counting
Irish-Americans, John Boyle O’Reilly,
James Jeffrey Roche, Father Abram
Joseph Ryan and many more who deserve
to wear the shamrock-wreath rather
than the alien laurel-crown.
Irish Saints, and Europe’s Debt to Them
Take Catholicity away from Ireland,
and her historical past would be shrouded
in gloom, without a ray of sunlight to
throw her venerable round-towers, Celtic
crosses and abbey-ruins into brief relief
against a melancholy background of op
pression and injustice. No one can com
prehend the Irish character and history
without understanding the Catholic
Church, its doctriiies, its influence and
its achievements, for nearly a thousand
years, in the “ Isle of Destiny.”
Re
ferring to the Roman conquest of neigh
boring Britain, Shane Leslie writes in
his notable philosophical and historical
study, “ The Celt and the World,” (1917):

“A slave (Patrick) xvas to prove,
in time, the only successful invader
of Ireland. * * * There was a
dramatic irony in the way the un
armed messenger of Christian Rome
swept over the one country of which
her se<'ular legions had always
fallen short.”
St. Patrick’s marvelous success in con
verting Ireland to Qiristianity need not
he dwelt on here. He and St. Brigid,
Abbess of Kildare, “ the Mary of the
Gael,” occupy a place in the affections
of their spiritual children that no other
saints, in any country, can boast. St Pat
rick’s autobiographical “ Confessions” is
the oldest piece of Irish Qiristian litera
ture, and perhaps the most precious. Next
after it in importance and value is the
famous and beautiful “ Book of Kells,”
that splendidly illuminated vellum man
uscript of the Four Gospels, first men
tioned in 1006 A. D. as "the great Gospel
of Columbkille,” the work of some won
derfully skilled and patient monk, and
probably the monumental task of a life
time. (St. Columbkille himself wrote 300
copies of the New Testament for his
monks.) Not only the fine, hut also the
liberal arts, flourished in ancient Erin,
at the monastic schools, and the sons of
the Church brought the knowledge of
them, as well as the teachings of re
ligion, to the Teutonic and Gaelic peo
ples, facts xvhich German scholars, such
as Zimmer and Meyer, freely admit.
Quoting further from Shane liCslie’s
chapter on “ The Conversion of the Celt,”
-we read:
"Catholicism blossomed on the
wild native stock. The landscape of
the Celtic Land of Youth became the
background of the Qiristian Para
dise. The birds of faery flew down
into the garden of the soul. They
even became orttioriox enough to sing
the canonical hours.” • * ♦
"Irish Qiristianity rose to an ex
treme height, and overflowed. Saints
and niissioners entered kindred Celtdom, converting the Ibcts, establish
ing Iona, supplying Saints for Wales,
Cornwall and Brittany. # •
For
an effort so spontaneous and unor
ganized, the Irish achievement was
incredible. They laid the rubble and
basement of mediaeval Christianity.
From Patrieksford, in Iceland, where
Norwegians afterward found their
hells, to the plains of Ijombardy,
where the body of Columlianus still
lies enshrined in the church he
founded, the Irish upheld Christian'ity over the changing scene. ♦ » •
As Reeves points out, ‘The names of
St. Gall, St. Coluinban and St.
Cataldus are engraved on the map
of continental Europe; St. Fiacre is
stereotyped in the language of
France; St. Fridolin is blazoned on
the banners and arms of Galrus’.”
Other early Irish Saints, whose names
add luster to Erin’s hagiography, are
those of Brendan the Voyager, who sailed
for the legendary Land of Delight, some
where in the western Atlantic, likp a
Celtic Columbus; 8S. Finnen, Qaran and
Finnbar; 8S. Enda, Kieran, Killian and
Malachy, and the holy Women, Brigid,
Ita and Fanchea, together with numer
ous others in endless succession thru the
ages. Even Scotland and northern Eng
land were evangelized by Irish mission
aries from St. Oolumbkille’s monastery
at Iona, and- from Ireland jtself. France
receives a pulsing current of Celtic blood
thru Brittany, an artery leading direct
from Wales to her northern shores. Akin

to the Welsh, the primitive Brettnu fled
from Britain before the Saxons, a f ^ ward becoming Christians.
The many legends which clustered
around the Celtic King Arthur were
brought from Wales, the place of their
origin, to Brittany by the Anglo-Saxras.
The Bretons communicated the folk
tales- to the French and Normans and
afterward the Arthurian myths spread
over Europe, becoming naturalized among
the Teutons and otiier Continental p ^ ples. “ Out o f a Celtic womb came Tristan
and Isolde, Arthur and Farsival,” says
Shane Leslie.

^ h u r e d ^ 2 ^ J u | 2 i2 4 ^ ^
■Both believed they were dying and
fighting for Ireland. In her brood
ing heart
hearts Ireland knows
tlmt both intended to do so, and she
will gather both to her memory—
when the angry cries of partisans
are forgotten.”

Perhaps this will indeed (Mune to pass,
and Pearse, Plunkett and the rest, wUl
stand fairly judged before the bar of
history with Sarsfield, Emmet and W olf
Tone—yea, with the soldiers who fou|^t
and died at Fontenoy, and the Irish
brigade who w ^ e heroes of a Gettysburg
yesterday and of the Ourcq and the
Mames today; with Meagher and Sheri
Of the ill-starred Easter rising of 1916 dan and Kearny; with the lovers and
Leslie remarks:
defenders of Liberty in all eras Of the
world. Perhaps, too,
“ In the world of idea in which the
“ The Little Black Rose shall be red at
Celt lives and has his being, the
last * , * * *
Irish troo|>s combating Glerman
I t shall redden the hills when June is
Ksiserism in France were not far
nigh,”
removed from tly»| poets who rose
as a gentle-born Irish poet and patriot
incongruously againW the memory of
foretells.
the Teuton regime in Dublin Castle,
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Ulster Trouble M aker
It is doubtful if Sir Edward Carson’s Ireland as n nation) should waipt America
warning to America against interfering that she must not interfere on behalf of
in Ireland’s affairs has been taken very the oppressed kinsfolk of millions of her
seriously in any section of this country, own citizens, and accuses Ireland’s ftiends
but according to a cable from London in the United States of venality and cor
early this week, his statement has put ruption of the kind by which the system
Sir Edward in a very bad light in Eng-/) ij)^:inif^vemment is maintained in Ire
land and has caused the public there to land.
“will may the British government re
demand an immediate and permanent
settlement of the Irish question. An mark, ‘Save us from our friends!’ But
evidence of this is found in the following whilst this traducer speaks of the Amer
editorial taken from The Liverpool ican senate and people in insolent lan
guage, he wishes to win them over to the
Times:
“ If there is one man in Great Brittun side of oppression by means of the money
and Ireland who should feel abashed and which the government can so lavishly ex
appalled at the results of his eril polit pend to cloak its iniquities thru mis
ical work, it is Sir Edward Carson. He representation. “ Does America,” he asks,
was the leader of a revolutionary move “ know what the government of Ireland
ment against the law and the King’s gov is?” America knows and believes what
ernment. In his speeches he proclaimed are the atrocities to which Irishmen are
his intention to break every law and to subjected for endeavoring to assert their
defy the authority of the king’s minis rights as freemen and their love of their
ters. Under his auspices was signed a native land—for singing a national song,
covenant for the purpose of eventful re keeping a gun, or meeting together even
sistance to an act of parliament, and a for the purpo.ses of enjoyment. Whilst Sir
provisional government was fonned to Edward Carson was at the head of the
oppose the Britisji government. German propagandist department of the govern
guns were brought to I.arne, and so im- ment much was done by British agents
presseil v.ere the Germans with his ar in America to vilify the Irish people, but
rangements for a revolution that the kai the Americans were too well informed to
ser and other military authorities in Ber lie misled by them.
The arguments of Sir Edward Carson
lin assumed that in face of such a danger
this country would not dare to join Rus for the union are that Great Britain can
sia and France in a war against Ger not be trusted to be just to Ireland if it
many, and therefore they lie.sitated- not is done away with and that at present
to engage in hostilities. In any other Irishmen enjoy the same rights as Eng
country Sir Edward Carson would have lishmen. The reply of the Irish is that
been tried for treason and hanged or con autonomy Ls a much better protection
signed to a long term of imprisonment. than ineffective representation in the
But he knew well that in accordance with Londor) parliament and that it is not true
the traditional policy of the government to say Irishmen who love their country
in Ireland, he would not he punished but havm fair play in Ireland. Many of the
men who rule there are not Irish by
rewarded.
“ He had served as crown prosecutor for birth, and if any one of them is Irish in
high pay against his fellow-countrymen sentiment he has to conceals this feeling.
in Ireland, poor Connaught peasants and As for “ Ireland’s progress” under the
others who struggled to relieve them- union the census of 1841 gave her popu
■selves from landlord oppression and Dub lation as 8,173,96tj. Today her popula
lin Castle tyranny, and was aware of the tion is 4..337.000. No other.country in
value the government placed on such the world has shown such a decline with
services. The anti-irishman has good in the same period.
reason to feel confident that he will never
lose official fax'or.
VETERAN EDITOR OF IRISH STAND
“ The prosecutor'bf the Connaught peas
ARD DIES.
ants was made ittornoy general for
.Rihn (VBrien, one of the founders of
England. He became a cabinet minister the. Iri.sh Standard and for nearly thirty
and was so inflated with the idea of his years its managing editor, died at his
own importance that he resigned because home on .Tune 9. ' The deceased, with his
the government would not accept his dic brother Edward, founded the pioneer
tation on matters about which he knew Catholic weekly in Minneapolis in 1884,
little or nothing. When Lloyd George and for twenty-eight years th ^ w o were
became prime minister he considered Sir its sole owners. Ten years ago John
Edward Carson’s return to ministerial iP’Brien lost his health from overwork
life indispensable, but the ex-crown pros ^iid three years later the two brothers
ecutor became restive on Lloyd George sold the Standard.
making a promise to give Ireland Home
Rule—a jiromise never kejit—and re
Havtvyou contributed to the fund for
signed, exacting in co-oiieration with the Irish Fitedom?^
leaders of the tory party, the, pledge that
the government would apply severe co
ercion to Ireland and deny the people any
form of Home Rule.
"Sir Edward Carson has lieen the evil
genius of the British government in poli
tical affairs. Ihffore he hatched his trea
son plot, it would have heen easy to con
ciliate Ireland by a liberal measure of
self-government, but his example in ap
pealing to arms against the right of this
country and his policy of violent coercion
—for the direction of the Irish policy
was practically placed in his bands, Mr.
Shortt, his successor, Mr. Maepherson,
and I»rd French being his mere creat
ures—aroused the Sinn Feiners to ac
tivity and have brought about a national
revolt of Ireland. The Irish people de
mand complete freedom, and America,
which now holds an Irish population
about four times as numerhus as that of
Ireland, largely composed of the victims
of landlordism, many of whom Sir Ed
ward Carson prosecuted for pay, as a
liberty-loving nation extends to them
hearty practical sympathy. Wliat is it
that this reactionary lawyer, this up
holder of landlord oppression, of the unrejiresentative, anti-democratic system of
Dublin Castle, with its savage coercion
and its dependence for support on antiCatholic bigotry, does at this critical
moment ?
^
“ Tho he represents only a corner of
Ulster, and his policy, esjiecially on the
labor question, lias of late been repudia
ted in a constituency which was sup
posed to be one of his strongholds, he
conies forward to say not only that Ire
land must not have self-government, but
to accuse the American senate of ‘effron
tery’ because they have ventured to take
the side of sufferers whose relatives num
ber fifteen millions of their citizens.
Could impudence go further? From an
article which he has contributed to the
last issue of the Sunday Chronicle it is
clear that he wishes to complete the ter-''
rible‘ mischief he has already wrought.
He urges that the British government
(which is guilty of the wrong-doing to ■'
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Placing, as •we do, our entire summer stock of
Suits, light-weight Overcoats and odd trousers
at this reduction, there is afforded an unusual
opportunity to make pleasing selections at sub
stantial savings.

Featuring'Hart, Schaffner & Marx, Rogers-Peet
and other clothing made especially for us.

Sixteenth Street, at S tout

SARCONI
BILLIARD CO.
Comim usions P laced on E lection s, Baseball
and A l l Sporting E ven ts

1642-1644 W ELTON STREET
PHONE 3321 MAIN

DENVER, COLO.

M IC H A EL EGAN

Men’s Clothing, Furnishings
SHOES
Elstabluhed 1883.

HATS
G}r. Larimer and 13th Sts.
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way home, it’s a hard beating they’d'
get.
Well, I had to come to America, for
it was bitter at home, and there was
nothing I could do. 1 was ‘ eightemi'
years old, but knew less than a
Why should Ireland be free? That to go to America. We lived on the Shan child o f eight. But God was good to
me. I fell in with a good priest and
question was rather frequent five years non, and across the river there was a sta
went to confessimi to him, and he
tion whete the train would be taking the
ago; today, however, it drops from the
people to Queenstown. Twould break told me to come and see him; a w hd
lips of those only who are afraid of o f your hearUto hear the fathers and moth was my staff for three years. Often*
fending “ the Protestant of liberal views, ers all crying and moaning, and the boys times it was cruel hard, for I worked
with whom they associate.” Both these and girls tlmt were going to America as a servant girl, and I would hear
classes of people are helpless, whenever crying, too. We could hear them in our the people make talk about the "low
principle is involved, but for different house. Often when I was a little girl, Irish,” when, sure, it wasn’t their
reasons, the former from invincible ig when I didn’t know what it all meant, I fault at all, for they were not allowed
norance, the latter from lack of manhood. would go off and cry by myself. Some to have any schooling, not even al
To neither can any appeal be taken, but times when we would be playing about, lowed to live in their own country. But
to the great throng of thinking men and our mother would of a sudden throw her then I’d go into the church, and look at
women who value justice more than syco apron over her head, and we’d know she Him there all alone on the altar, and af
phancy these pathetic words of a simple, would be crying. We did not know what ter a while, ’twould be all right again.
Godly, old Irish woman will serve to ac it was for, why she would be crying. But my heart would be lonely when I
centuate one reason why Ireland should When I got to America I said to my sis thought of my poor little brother and
ter who had come over before me, that sister that I would never see; and often
be free:
now
I knew why she would be crying, I hadn’t a dollar, not even a penny in my
“ There were eleven of us children.
Most of us had to go away. There was thinking of the day when all her boys pocket, and it’s not on my back that it
would be, but I sent it home to help out
nothing we could do at home. So we had and girls would be far from her.
my mother.
A n A ^ e all did leave save only one
I don’t want the Irish to be r ich m a y
NEW AUTO TIRE HRM OPEN FOR and the two children that were bom
be
it wouldn’t be good for them, but sure,
BUSINES&
after I <ame over. I never saw them, my
why can’t they he allowed to live at
youngest brother and sister. I think my
Tom McGuire, well-known Denverite, mother died of a broken heart, fpr she Tlbme and get some schooling at home,
who for years has been associated with always wept for her children, far away in All over you will find Irish families
the office of the U. S. Collector of Inter America, she would never see again. And broken up, the boys and girls in America
nal Revenue, has gone into the automo my father died and left three small chil and Australia and everywhere and maybe
only the poor old father and mother at
bile tire business. He has been named dren, and times were very hard.
home. Why,.is that? Why can I not
western sales manager for the Rubber
My father never had much schooling, think that the Irish ought to- have a
City Clearing House Company of Akron,
but I think he waa an intelligent man chance like any other people, and not
Ohio, and last week cq>ened offices and
He was a contractor and a farmer, both be .looked down on? And it cuts me to
salesrooms at Fourteenth and Welton
in a small way, and he found it bitter to the heart to have people look down on
streets, Denver. A branch of the Den
get on, trying to feed us and give us them, and make fun of them; and to^
ver office now is being opened at Colo
some schooling, for he’d no capital. He have them tell how the Irish are' ;rebels
rado Springs and further expansion will
never drank, but he’d have no man give and fools. I am ignorant, but I think
follow as conditions justify.
him the pledge, for he’d say, “ A man is they are trying to dp right; they have
Mr. McGuire’s personal popularity and
no mam who can’t take it or leave it as their faults, I know, but they sought to
wide acquaintanceship alone was assur
he wishes.” He never smoked a pipe un be allowed to have a chance to make a
ance of his success in business. Add to
less he was in trouble, fcnd when he’d living and^tay home and live in Ireland
this the fact that he has a product which
take out the pipe we children would
means a saving of from 40 to 60 per cent know his trouble was past bearing. And and get some schooling. And one day
was here; he was talking about
in tire expense to the auto owner and then, likely, he’d walk the floor all night.
one can ^ d i l y understand how in one When we were little, of a Svmday after the Irish and trying to talk brogue about
short week he has received orders over noon, ^he’d repeat most of the Gospel and Pat and Mike and Biddy, just as if they
were so many simpletons. And I cried
taxing his capacity.
the sermon to us, and when we were big
so I could hardly serve the table; and
The Western Branch of the Rubber ger we hflfi to tell him the same.
then they all laughed at the Irish, when
City Clearing House Company boasts the
He did not try to stir up bitterness, my heart was almost breaking, thinking
largest stock of Better Blemished and
but
he would say, “ God is good, and of all they had suffered, and people onlyFactory Surplus Tires west of the Missislooking on them as if they hadn’t any
aippi. 1\ey include all the best and ’twill aU be the same.” But to en
most, popular makes of tires at a price courage us to use what schooling he rights at all.
I think they ought to be free, and I
could give us, he would tell us that
unknown in this part of the country.
pray
for that, but maybe their mission
when
he
was
a
wee
boy,
there
were
no
The company caters principally to the
dealer trade, but also has a retail de schools, only the hedge-schools, where is not yet done. Maybe God wants them
partment for the care of individual auto they’d creep out to the hedge of a to be like His Blessed Son first before
night and if they were caught on the they are free. Of course I am ignorant,
owners.
I never had much schooling, but I think
they ought to be free.
So does the whole world think Ireland
should be free, except the British govern
ment, morons and a few cads whose par
ents were also simple Irish folk without
“ schooling.”
And Ireland will be free.—America.

FREEDOM OF IRELAND NECESSARY TO
INSURE OPPORTUNTTYOFEDUCAHON

O n ly tke best is good enough
fo r yo u r children — so huy

Mid-West
Ice Cream
^‘ The Cream o f the West

>9

It is an. ideal food as well as a tempting
delicacy. It is something that they love and
it is something that they need. Let them
have it often— ^it makes them healthy as well
as happy—it is so nourishing and palatable.

You can buy Mid-West Ice
Cream at Soda Fountains—
you can order it from your
dealer in bricks or by the half
pint, pint, quart or gallon.

MID-WEiST CREAMEEY
O FFICE AND PLANT

COLORADO
Tdephone Main 1234
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WHY IRELAND LIES
WEST OF ENGLAND
Ages ago, almost in the beginning of
the world, there was a beautiful large
island which belonged to France, and lay
quite close to Normandy.
It was so beautiful and so fertile, that'
the Scandinavian sea-rovers coveted its
green hills and woodland vales, and made
a suddeq descent upon it and conquered
it.
Highly pleased they were with their
new possession, and often they congratu
lated themselves on their victory.
“ It ia a rich prize,” said the viking
chief, “ but I wish we had it in our own
country. How fine if it lay as close to
our Danish coast, as it now does to that
of France!”
“ Why not move it,” said another vik
ing. “After all our success it would be
a strange thing if we could not accom
plish one more undertaking I”
The idea of carrying off their beauti
ful island and mooring it close to their
own country was so attractive to the
sea rovers, that they decided to ^ e t
about it without delay.
A great cable of four strands was made
one Strang was of Heather, another of
hemp, a third of wool, and the tourth of
woman’s hair.
Jr
^
When the cable
ready an immense
fleet of thousands of ships sailed from
the coast of Scandinavia.
All the sailors were as strong as giants
and almost as large.
The first thing the sea-rovers did was
to drill a hole thru the great piece of
rock that jutted out above the sea, on
the northern side of the island, and
thru this hole, which was shaped like an
arch, they passed the cable of four
strands.
Then they began to pull and pull and
pull, until at last the beautiful island
was dragged clear away.
The vikings were mightily pleased at
their success, and pictured themselves
living happily on the new land, close
by to their own beloved country.
Just as they were west of England
however, and quite near Wales, a large
piece of the beautiful island broke off
and sank.
In vain they tried to recover it. 'There
"fit lay, with only the green grass and
flowers showing above the sea, and they
were obliged to leave it where it fell.
And this is why Ireland, as the land
came to be called, is to this day lying
west o f England.
The sea-rovers had other misfortunes
on their voyage, for a dreadful storm
arose, and now one piece of the beauti
ful island broke o ff and then another.
Then their cable broke, and when they
finally reached their own country not
even one small piece o f the beautiful
Ftonch island had they . left.
All over the course they had taken,
however, lay bits of lari^, and there they
lie to this day, and those clustered to
gether near the Scottish coast are called
the Western Isles.—A legend of the
Western Isles.
Little hooks for dust cloths
Racks for pot and pan
Make the work go easy—
Or easy as it can.

FREE America Means FREE bebml
€t

Sympathy for men fighting for freedom
anywhere is distinctively American/*
H en ry C a bot L od ge

Hark to these American Voices:
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

GEORGE WASHINGTON

In letters sent from Ireland when he was abroad as
diplomatic agent of the United Colonies, Franklin said:
“ All Ireland is strongly ia favor of the American cause.
They have reason to sympathize with us.” . . . “They
are all friends of America.” . . . Our part is warmly
taken by the Irish in general, there being in many
points a similarity in our cause.”

George Washington Parke Custis, adopted son of
Washington, the Father of our country, said: “I cap
the climax of their worth (the worth of Irish service
to America) when I say that Washington loved them,
for they were the companions of his toils, his perils, his
glories, in the deliverance of his country.”

THE CONTINENTAL CONGRESS
In its address to The People of Ireland, July 28, 1775, said: “ Vpnr Parliament has done
ns no wrong. You have ever been friendly to the cause of mankind and we acknowledge, with
pleasure and gratitude, that your nation has ever produced patriots who bare nobly distin
guished them ^ves in the cause of humanity and America.”
Sgned by John Hancock, president of a committee, composed of James Duane, William
Living^on, and John and Samuel Adams.

efforts seconding those of New England Puritans that
Independence would not have been secured.”
As in the Revolutionary War so.in the Civil-War, and
in the Great War of today the Irish bled for America
and liberty.
Ireland has waged the longest and most bitter struggle
in history for human freedom, and her people now cry
out to their American friends. Will the call be heard in
the United States, as the call of the Americans was
heard in Ireland one hundred and forty-three years ago ?
Surely it will.
A Victory Fund pled^d at the Convention of the
Irish Race in Philadelphia is being raised throughout
the United States.
Denver is now called upon to do its part.
America’s pledge is ^2,000,000. Give during Ireland’s ■
Victory Canipai^.
The contribution of every sympathizer with the pur
poses of
the lunu
fund is urgently soiicueu.
solicited.
oi rue

Over one-third of the Revolutionary Army that won
American freedom was Irish.
The first Naval engagements in the war of Independ
ence were fought and won by Jeremiah O’Brien. The
Father of the American Navy was John Barry, another
Irishman.
A t least thirteen signers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence were Irish. Twenty-two Irishmen or descend
ants o f Irishmen were members of the first American
Congress, ^ v e n Irishmen were members of the Federal
Convention which framed our Constitution. Irishmen
commanded brigades and regiments in the struggle for
Independenee. Irishmen were governors of Colomes be
fore, and States after, the war of Independenc.
A rcent American historian, Douglas Campbqll, said
of the Irish: “ They contributed elements to Aineiican
thonj^t and life without which the United 3 ^ te s of
t o ^ y would be impossible. By them Ameriebn Inde
pendence was nrst
aavocatea and
ana but/for
nui/ior tneir
first openly advocated
thrir

We recognize the debt—now let us pay it
ONE STEPPING STONE MORE AND T H E CHASM IS CROSSED.
H ELPIN G HAND. W ILL YOU G IV E ?
RT. REV. J. H EN RY TIHEN, D.D.,
Chairman Executive Committee.

NOW FOR A

M. J. CROTTY, President.
JOHN D. NEVIN, Secretary.
CON K. O’BYRNE, Treasurer.

Make contributions payable to

CON K. O’BYRNE, 326 Symes Building, Denver, Colo.

IRELAND WILL NOT
YIELD UNmDAYOF
ENGLAND’S DOOM
By T, M. Healy, K. C., in London Daily
Times.
•'This is written to please the editor
but not the readers of the Sunday
Times?” Three years ago, after the
Dublin outbreak, he asked for my im
pressions and printed them, ^ c e then
Ireland has gone from bad to worse. In
the fiercest period of the Ijand lieague I
liave known no such bitterness. In 1880
a vicious land system existed, but it has
been swept away after much travail.
Now a vicious governmental system ex
cites more hatred than the evictions and
exactions of that epoch.
“ The law is being ‘firmly’ administered
by courts-martial and Removables. Doz
ens of young men are successfully sent
to jail daily for renewing their vows of
their ancestors, as set forth in endless
ancient ballads, speeches and recitations.
Military and official* expenditure is un
bounded. Long live the Sultan Maho
med, quoth the owls, for while he reigns
ruins for our neats will never lack.
Khaki has gained a vested interest in
coercing Ireland.
“ Officers of old standing are convinced
that D. 0. R. A. must be permanently
made ‘an integral part’ ' of the law of
Ireland. Legislators may repeal it elsew'here, but Ireland, they stately say,
cannot be ruled without it. These are
the most brilliant statesmen, all of \miform standing.
“Mr. Balfour in 1887 thought a perma
nent . Coercion Act would suffice, and
‘abolished trial by jury in conspiracy and
‘unlawful assembly’ cases. To try fel
onies he brigaded qualifications and en
larged painels. This procedure is now
declared by our dug-outs to be weekkneed and inefficient, so—measures more
suited to the twentieth century and the
march of ideas relating to small nation
alities have to be imdertaken.
“ The Irish secretary is nothing loath.
A Scotch Home Ruler, who in" recent
years stumped Tyrone for ‘liberal’ law
officers, is feasted at the Kildare Street
Gub, where even Mr. Short and Mr.
Duke feared to enter, The University
Club sufficed for Mr. Short, as there at
least reigned the culture attaching to
Episcopalian Unionism.
“Nothing, however, would content the
‘Gaelic’ Irish Secretary but to be wel
comed at the unofficial headquarters of
iPrussianism in Dublin, and in Belfast

by the Ijord Mayor who shrieked ‘Not at
home’ to the Irish-American statesmen
who called on him.
“ English statesmanship now demands
assistance in Ireland having learnt noth
ing in 75 years. It asks ‘.something prac
tical’—indeed, a ‘scheme.’ The required
‘scheme,’ however, must be one which
achieves the impossible, for it must
please England and please Ireland too.
Given an island which yields Britain
£30,000,000 annually in ta.xation, £180,000,000 in trade, 'and some good soldiers,
I ask, Is it likely that the profiteers will
relax their grip? In 1917 they invented
a ‘scheme’ called a Convention, whic];
served for bamboozling purposes nigh
twelve months.
Its much-advertised
beauty was that it left the intractables
to themselves to settle their forces. 'Then
Mr. Bonar Law was asked whether the
minority could veto whatever the ma
jority decided, and he replied, ‘Certainly.’
On that hint, of course, the minority
kicked and declined all accommodation.
“ Now America has told Mr. Lloyd
George that no treaty can be made for
England’s benefit with the United States
while Ireland remains unappeased. So
the wizard seeks a fresh formula. But
Mr. Lloyd George has less power to effect
a constitutional revolution in Ireland
than the Sinn Feiners have to effect a
military change. He subsists on Tory
Sufferance; and even if he could over
master the House of Commons, he never
could persuade the House of Lords.
“ Mr. George is only powerful as long
as he can induce Parliament to follow its
own prejudices, and the only advice this
Parliament will accept about Ireland
relates to handcuff's and the cat-o’-nine
tails.
“Anything Ireland does not want it is
willing to concede. Anything Ireland
wants it will not yield. The plight of
Pharoah after the Plagues will befall be
fore Ireland comes into her own.”

IRISH PENETRATION INTO WORLD AFFAIRS
m i PROVE TO BE ENGLAND’S NEMESIS
(By Thomas A. Ashe.)

eler from New Zealand shall, in the midst
One of America’s representatives sent of a vast solitude, take his stand on a
abroad to help establish our newest sis broken arch of London Bridge to sketch
ter republic, Ireland, has brought back the ruins of St. Paul’s?”
tales that prove the British leopard has
Would you marry a man for his
not changed his spots nor the AngloEthiopean his skin. However, men of money ?
No. replied Miss Cayenne. A man
Irish blood long have been obsessed with
a conviction that “ perfidious Albion” con- with money just now is likely to have
not, without a mortal thrust to jar her his disposition spoiled by worry over the
.
national vitals, treat humanely a people income tax.
______________
, -1
she has always deemed but fit to make
•» •
HIS AWKWARD STEP.
for her a British holiday.
Reggy—Yes;
I took my first dawneing
Subsidized newspapers, brood of Eng
lish gold that has for centuries bought lesson yesterday, and dawnced for two
what force or broken treaty could not hours.
F®ggy~C>raciou8! And didn’t it tire
gain for her, have painted Irishmen as a
race predestined to function only as you to be on your feet for two hours?
Eeggy—Weally, no. I was on my
hewers of wood and drawers of water.
Attila of the West, self-ordained “scourge partner’s fe4t half of the time.
--------------------^
of God,” to ravage and destroy unyield
NEIGHBORLY PRAISE.
ing Ireland, the English had convinced
Two well-dressed women called on a
the world that obliteration rather than
self-determination should be the fate of rather hard-up neighbor.
One of the women commented on her
these unruly ingrate serfs. So when she
heard, unmoved, the howling of the hostess’ dress, making the poor little wo
starving down in the ditch, staggering, man blush with pleasure.
When the call was over and the two
wild-eyed thru the bogland; when sol
diers of her immortal Cromwell tossed friends were outside one said crossly:
“ MTiy did you call that thing Mrs.
from bayonet point to bayonet the little
bodies of shrinking Irish babies, the Eng Blank had on a creation ? It wasn’t pew,
lishman at home gave thanks to God that to say the least.”
“ I know. That’s why I called It a
he had been selected the providential in
strument to rid the world of non-sub creation. It was about as old as that.”
scribers to an English Kultur!
.

Hence, with the perverse tenacity for
which she is noted, even today when men
are wondering at her archaic persecutive
methods; when a mistrusting world has
come to regard her with a well-deserved
suspicion, she still, untaught and obdu
rate, would hypocritically seek to con
vince the world that the dark and loath
NATURAL MISTAKE.
some tales that have lately come to us
“ Is this a jungle scene?” asked the are but figments of a fervid Irish imagi
slightly intoxicated gentleman in a nation.
e
movie show.
But “ the mills of the gods grind slow
“No,” replied his friend. “ You are look
ly,” and in the gist of them there is the
ing at the picture thru the foliage on a
ground-up world-supremacy of Britan
woman’s hat.”
nia ! Scattered is her gold that purchased
souls of men and souls of nations and the
NOT REAL KID.
writing on the walls of destiny proclaims
Tom, the country six-year-old, pre her kingdom tottering.
sented himself one day in even more
Will her glazing eyes perceive in time
than his usual state of dust and dis the turning in the lane that empires
order, was asked by his mother if he tread or will persistent trust in proverb
would not like to ,be a little city boy, ial English luck blind her to the ava
and always be nice and clean, in white lanching force that Irish penetration into
suits and shoes and stockings. Tom an world affairs has reared against her and
swered scornfully.
thereby speed fulfillment o f Macauley’s
“ They’re not children; they’re pets.”
prophecy anent the day “ when some trav

ALWAYS CONSIDERATE.
Jess—When I met Alice today I had
on my new dreas. Of course I expected
her to say something about it, but she
pretended not to have seen it.
Teas—Wasn’t that sweet of her! Sha
always is considerate of others.
“ WHAT DID DAVID SAY?”
A parson in a little country village
sent his man of all work one Sundays
morning to the butcher, whose name was
David, to inquire as to the non-delivery
of some meat which ought to have ar
rived the previous evening.
When the lad returned, hie master had
gone to church, so he made bis way to
the sacred edifice.
Just as he arrived the parson waa giv
ing out . the following text. “ What did
David say?”
•
V
Great was tbe surprise of both tho
minister ami congregation, when the re
ply came from the lad—t‘He said that he
can’t let you iutve~4he meat until yon
have paid for the last
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D enver
M uck tke Largest
Store m tke
M ountain
W est

f h

Operated upon the princi
ple t ^ t ' it cannot afford to
sell you a poor thing, well
knowing that the store that
serves you capably and in
strict honesty today may
etpect to serve you in the
future.
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Section of The Denver's Main Aisle, 400 Feet Long, Sunning
Directly Thra the Great Store from ISth to 16tt
Sth Sts.

T kis 1IS a
S IN C E R E S T O R E
First, because we believe in the principle of
Sincerity.
Second, because from purely business point
o f view, sincerity pays in the sub
stantial building o f a business.
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HE D E N V E R D R Y G O O D S C O . is a young
G iant only kegmnmg to realize tke possikilities w itk
wkick it IS enJow eJ.

W it k m tke com paratively few years of its existence it
kas gained tke proud position of first in size and volume
of kusiness among all of its w o rtk y contemporaries in tke
M ountain ^Vest.

Two MlRons in
M erchandise for
\

T kis kas keen accomplisked ^krougk tke faitk., fa r seeing
and tireless energy of its promoters and tkeir desire and
determination to make tke D enver preeminent in good
and kroadly assorted merckandise, courteous, intelligent
and pleasing salespeople and in its strict fulfillm ent of
every promise.
K
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• Tke people kave put all of tkis to tke test and finding it
a safe, satisfactory "pnd(i^easant store to trade in tkey
kave kuilt it into a spl/ndid monument to konorakle
merckandismg.

Employes to Give
You Good Service
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